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Geology of the Mount Edgar 1:100 000 sheet
by
IR Williams and L Bagas

Abstract
The MOUNT EDGAR 1:100 000 sheet is in the northeastern part of the Pilbara Craton, where it straddles the boundary between
the Paleoarchean to Mesoarchean East Pilbara Terrane and the unconformably overlying Neoarchean Fortescue Group of
the Fortescue Basin. The Paleoproterozoic felsic Bridget Suite intrudes both tectonic units.
MOUNT EDGAR covers parts of two large domical granitic complexes represented by the eastern half of the Mount Edgar
Granitic Complex and the northeastern corner of the Corunna Downs Granitic Complex. The Mount Edgar Granitic Complex
comprises 3.46 – 3.43 Ga banded gneiss, and gneissic granitic rocks (Callina and Tambina Supersuites), 3.32 – 3.29 Ga
foliated granitic rocks (Emu Pool Supersuite), c. 3.24 Ga granitic rocks (Cleland Supersuite), and a post-tectonic c. 2.83 Ga
monzogranite (Split Rock Supersuite). The Corunna Downs Granitic Complex comprises c. 3.30 Ga (Emu Pool Supersuite)
and c. 2.83 Ga (Split Rock Supersuite) granitic rocks.
The granitic complexes are surrounded and separated by the Marble Bar and Kelly greenstone belts. These consist of
metamorphosed mafic, ultramafic, and felsic igneous and sedimentary rock assemblages of the 3.52 – 3.43 Ga Warrawoona
and 3.42 – 3.31 Ga Kelly Groups. The McPhee greenstone belt, containing units of the Kelly Group, outcrops along the
southern margin of the sheet. The younger-than-3.23 Ga Gorge Creek Group unconformably overlies the Kelly Group in
both the Kelly and McPhee greenstone belts.
The 2.77 – 2.63 Ga Fortescue Group consists of weakly metamorphosed volcanic and sedimentary rocks within the Northeast
Pilbara Sub-basin of the Fortescue Basin.
Paleoproterozoic intrusions on MOUNT EDGAR include a c. 1867 Ma kimberlite dyke, and the 1803 Ma Bridget Suite
comprising porphyritic trachyandesite and lamprophyre dykes, and consanguineous hornblende-phyric granitic intrusions.
The Bridget Suite occupies a broad, north-northwesterly trending zone.
D1 deformation (3.49 – 3.41 Ga) is indicated by tectonic foliations in mafic xenoliths, and intrafolial and tight upright folds
in the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex gneisses. D2 structures include the arcuate Limestone Shear Zone along the southwest
margin of the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex and normal or reverse faults and tight synclinal folds that roughly parallel
the granitic complex margins within the adjacent greenstone belts. Intrusive granitic bodies (3.32 – 3.29 Ga) accompanied
major doming of the Corunna Downs Granitic Complex and Mount Edgar Granitic Complex during D2 deformation.
D3 deformation (3.24 – 3.20 Ga) was also accompanied by voluminous granitic intrusions, which enhanced doming of the
Mount Edgar Granitic Complex. Following uplift the subsequent erosion is reflected in the unconformable deposition of the
Gorge Creek Group on the adjacent older greenstone belts. The D4 deformation tightly folded and faulted the Gorge Creek
Group at c. 2.95 Ga. D5 deformation (c. 2.89 Ga), connected to sinistral shearing and faulting in the northwestern part of
the East Pilbara Terrane, is not recognized on MOUNT EDGAR. Intrusion of the highly fractionated post-tectonic c. 2.83 Ga
Moolyella Monzogranite represents the cratonization of the older granite–greenstone terrane.
D6 deformation (2.77 – 2.75 Ga) is attributed to extensional tectonics involving growth faulting, minor folding, uplift, and
erosion. This was accompanied by mafic and felsic volcanism, and sedimentation. Later large-scale folds in the Fortescue
Group, assigned to D7 (c. 2.60 Ga), are postulated to be related to episodic domical activity in the underlying East Pilbara
Terrane. Large dextral transpressional and related faults that cut the D7 structures are assigned to D8 (1.83 – 1.76 Ga).
Mineral production is restricted to minor gold mining from vein and hydrothermal lode deposits and alluvial workings in
the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex and Marble Bar and Kelly greenstone belts. Volcanic-hosted massive sulfide (VHMS)
deposits have been extensively explored, with minor copper–zinc production in the Lennons Find area of the Marble
Bar greenstone belt. Fluorite deposits in Fortescue Group rocks near Meentheena have been mined; however, no official
production has been recorded.
KEYWORDS: Archean, Pilbara Craton, Warrawoona Group, Kelly Group, Mount Edgar Granitic Complex, Budjan
Creek Formation, Gorge Creek Group, Fortescue Group, regional geology, geochronology, structure,
metamorphism, mineralization.
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southeasterly to the Nullagine River, which Gregory
initially called the ‘Degrey’. The expedition then followed
this river northeasterly for about 32 km passing onto
YILGALONG before resuming an east-southeasterly course
(Feeken et al., 1970).

Introduction
The MOUNT EDGAR* 1:100 000 sheet (SF 51-5, 2955)
covers the northwestern corner of the NULLAGINE 1:250 000
sheet (SF 51-5), between latitudes 21°00'S and 21°30'S
and longitudes 120°00'E and 120°30'E, towards the
northeastern margin of the Pilbara Craton (Fig. 1). MOUNT
EDGAR lies within the Marble Bar District of the Pilbara
Mineral Field and derives its name from Mount Edgar†, a
prominent, rocky peak in the centre of the sheet, south of
the Ripon Hills road (Fig. 2).

Early references covering geological investigations
and mineral exploration on M OUNT E DGAR can be
found in Ostlund (1898), Maitland (1908), Finucane
(1939), Finucane and Sullivan (1939), and Noldart
and Wyatt (1962). The Explanatory Notes for the
NULLAGINE 1:250 000 map (Hickman, 1978) and GSWA
Bulletin 127 (Hickman, 1983) contain further references
pertaining to MOUNT EDGAR. Hickman (1983) proposed
the first systematic regional lithostratigraphic and
tectonic framework for the entire Pilbara region. These
studies added to earlier reconnaissance work and firmly
established the broad two-fold granite–greenstone
division of the ‘Pilbara Block’. The lithologic similarity
to other Archean cratons in the world was also noted. The
tectonic pattern was described in terms of diapiric granitic
domes (batholiths) separated by arcuate synclinal or
synclinoria belts filled with metamorphosed supracrustal
rocks or ‘greenstones’ (Hickman, 1983, 1984). These
greenstone successions were assigned to the Archean
Pilbara Supergroup (Hickman, 1983) and the earlier
lithostratigraphic mapping of Lipple (1975) and Hickman
(1978) was revised and updated.

Working cattle stations currently cover the northwestern
half of MOUNT EDGAR. These include Mount Edgar Station
in the central west, parts of Yarrie and Warrawagine
Stations along the northern margin, and Limestone and
Corunna Downs Stations along the western margin. Most
of the southeastern half of the sheet area was originally
part of Meentheena Station. Recently the Department of
Environment and Conservation purchased this pastoral
lease with the intention of converting it to some form
of conservation reserve. Apart from Mount Edgar
Homestead and ephemeral occupation of mining or
alluvial workings by prospectors or leaseholders, the sheet
area is uninhabited.
Access on MOUNT EDGAR is provided by the Ripon Hills
road that transects the central region from west to east,
the Marble Bar – Nullagine road that crosses the southwest
quarter, and the old Bamboo Creek Road in the northwest
corner (Fig. 2). Poorly maintained tracks give reasonable
access to pastoral stations in the northwestern half of the
area. Elsewhere, particularly in the rugged hilly country
of the southeastern half, and along the Nullagine River,
access is restricted to widely spaced, mostly disused or
abandoned, station and mineral exploration tracks. Offroad travel for four-wheel drive vehicles is difficult in
many areas due to the rugged rocky nature of the terrain.

Hickman (1983) also brought together the previously
disparate successions of the Mount Bruce Supergroup
of the Hamersley Basin (Halligan and Daniels, 1964),
including the Fortescue Group that occupies the eastern
half of MOUNT EDGAR. Initially, rocks of the Fortescue
Group (then part of the Nullagine Series) were assigned
to the Upper Proterozoic (Noldart and Wyatt, 1962).
These were later reassigned to the Lower Proterozoic
(Hickman, 1983). However, new isotopic dating techniques
subsequently identified the Fortescue Group as late
Archean in age (Blake and McNaughton, 1984).

Although small gold mines have operated in the
Yandicoogina (in the south) and Twenty Ounce Gully (in
the central west) areas, and minor base metal production
has come from the Lennons Find area (in the central
south), there was no mining activity on MOUNT EDGAR,
apart from some metal detecting and prospecting for
gold, at the time of mapping by the Geological Survey of
Western Australia (GSWA).

During the late 1970s and 1980s, Collins (1983, 1989,
1993) conducted detailed petrographic, geochemical,
geochronological, and structural analyses of the Mount
Edgar Batholith, later called the Mount Edgar Granitic
Complex (Griffin, 1990; Williams, 1999). Collins
(1989) supported the diapiric (vertical) tectonic model
of Hickman (1983, 1984) for the origin of the domical
granitic complexes. Independently, Davy and Lewis (1981,
1986) ran a reconnaissance petrographic and geochemical
programme over the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex as
part of an assessment for potential tin mineralization. In
addition, major- and trace-element studies were conducted
along selected traverses over basic and ultrabasic volcanic
units in the Pilbara Supergroup (Kelly greenstone belt)
and Fortescue Group (Meentheena area) on MOUNT EDGAR
(Glikson and Hickman, 1981a,b; Glikson et al., 1986a,b).
The Fortescue Group was also subjected to a detailed
reappraisal using the sequence-stratigraphic approach
(Blake, 1984a, 1990, 1993).

Previous investigations
The first recorded scientific observations of the MOUNT
EDGAR countryside can be found in the 1861 exploration
journal of F. T. Gregory (Gregory and Gregory, 1884).
This expedition appears to have traversed MOUNT EDGAR
from Sandy Creek in the southwest corner northeasterly
along the southeastern margin of the Mount Edgar Granitic
Complex to the vicinity of the present-day Walline
Well. From here the expedition followed the drainage

Reconnaissance geophysical work involving total magnetic
intensity (TMI; Bureau of Mineral Resources, 1987) and
regional gravity surveys (preliminary Bouguer anomalies
map by the Bureau of Mineral Resources) for the

* Capitalized names refer to standard 1:100 000 map sheets, unless
otherwise indicated.
†
The MGA coordinates of all place names used in these Notes are
listed in Appendix 1.
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(EPGGT), were applied to MOUNT EDGAR (Van Kranendonk
et al., 2001; Van Kranendonk et al., 2002; Bagas et al.,
2004). This lithostratigraphic format was published in the
Version 1.1 — September 2004 (1st edition) MOUNT EDGAR
1:100 000 sheet (Williams and Bagas, 2004). However,
continued regional revisions of granite–greenstone
terranes have necessitated further adjustments to the
lithostratigraphy on MOUNT EDGAR. In a recent revision
(Van Kranendonk et al., 2006) the EPGGT is now referred
to as the East Pilbara Terrane (Van Kranendonk et al.,
2004b). These Explanatory Notes are written using the
revised lithostratigraphic and suite–supersuite formats
shown in Tables 1 and 2, and as used on the Version 2
(2nd edition) MOUNT EDGAR 1:100 000 sheet (Williams
and Bagas, 2007), which supersede the lithostratigraphic
format published on the 1st edition map.

NULLAGINE 1:250 000 sheet, which covers MOUNT EDGAR,
were conducted during this period. Deep crustal and upper
mantle structural models for the Pilbara Craton, based on
regional gravity, seismic refraction, and seismic reflection
studies, were also undertaken (Drummond, 1981, 1983;
Drummond et al., 1981).
The geological investigations of the 1980s and earlier are
summarized in Hickman (1990) and Geological Survey
of Western Australia (1990). In the latter publication the
term Pilbara Block (Prider, 1965) was replaced by Pilbara
Craton (Trendall, 1990a) and the granite–greenstone
regions were assigned to the north Pilbara granite–
greenstone terrane (Griffin, 1990). Growing interest in
the well-exposed Pilbara granite–greenstones also saw
the sequence-stratigraphic model applied to the Pilbara
Supergroup successions (Krapez, 1993; Barley, 1997).

The updated lithostratigraphic format for the Fortescue
Group (Thorne and Trendall, 2001) has been adopted in
these Notes in preference to the alternative sequencestratigraphic format (Barley et al., 1992; Blake, 1993,
2001; Blake et al., 2004). The rationale for this decision is
discussed in Thorne and Trendall (2001, p. 204).

Research conducted in the north Pilbara granite−
greenstones over the last 20 years by various university
research groups resulted in different interpretations with
respect to regional stratigraphy, structural geology, and,
in particular, the origin of the ovoid domical granitic
complexes. (Bickle et al., 1985; Boulter et al., 1987;
Krapez, 1993; Zegers et al., 1996; van Haaften and
White, 1998; Kloppenburg et al., 2001; White et al., 2001;
Blewett, 2002; Kloppenburg, 2003).

Climate, physiography, and
vegetation

Fieldwork on MOUNT EDGAR was carried out between
1998 and 2001. The sheet was compiled from 1:25 000scale colour aerial photographs flown in July 1997.
The fieldwork was supported by data obtained from
Landsat 5 TM data (Glikson, 1997; Macias, 1998) and
aeromagnetic and radiometric surveys of the north Pilbara
carried out under the National Geoscience Mapping
Accord (NGMA), later renamed the National Geoscience
Agreement (NGA), between the GSWA and Geoscience
Australia (Mackey, 1997a–c; Blewett et al., 2001).
A summary with a 1:1.5 million-scale atlas of all the
geophysical and Landsat data generated for the NGMA
project was published as Blewett et al. (2000). Specific
application of this data to MOUNT EDGAR can be found
in Wellman (1998) and Sims and Carson (2001). Total
magnetic intensity (TMI), ternary (K, Th, U) radiometric,
and potassium and thorium pseudocolour images have
been compiled for MOUNT EDGAR from the north Pilbara
NGMA dataset (project 656), which is available for
download, free of charge, from <http://www.ga.gov.
au/gadds>.

MOUNT EDGAR has a mean annual rainfall of between
250 and 300 mm and an average annual evaporation rate
of more than 3600 mm. Although the rainfall is erratic,
most precipitation falls between January and March and
is mainly due to scattered thunderstorms and south- to
southeast-tracking, decaying tropical cyclones. Such
precipitation may result in severe flooding. Light to
moderate rains may also fall in the late autumn and early
winter months (May–June) and are the product of the
northwest Australian cloud-band weather systems (Tapp
and Barrell, 1984). The remainder of the year is dry, and
drought conditions may exist at any time of the year.
Humidity is commonly low, except for brief periods of
high humidity associated with cyclonic development and
active monsoonal troughs during the summer months.
Summers are very hot with mean maximum temperatures
in the low forties (°C), whereas winters are mild with
mean minimum temperatures around 11°–12°C (Sturman
and Tapper, 1996). The climate is classified as arid (Beard,
1975), and recently as hot desert – winter drought (Stern
et al., 2004). Prevailing winds blow from the east and
southeast during the winter months, and tend to swing
northwesterly in summer.

New geochronological data (Geological Survey of
Western Australia, 2005, in prep.; Kloppenburg, 2003) and
interpretation of NGMA-sponsored airborne gamma-ray
spectrometric and magnetic surveys (Sims and Carson,
2001) have helped to clarify the distribution of the
individual intrusions that make up the Mount Edgar and
Corunna Downs Granitic Complexes on MOUNT EDGAR.
Recent geochronological work has also provided a more
precise understanding of the age range for Fortescue
Group rocks covering the sheet area (Blake et al., 2004).

M OUNT E DGAR is part of the Pilbara Natural Region
of Beard (1975). Four physiographic units have been
recognized and designated as: undulating pediplains and
valleys, low, rocky granite hills, dissected plateau, and
ranges and strike-controlled ridges (Fig. 2). The units
are based on earlier schemes devised by Hickman (1983)
and Williams (1999) and closely reflect the underlying
bedrock geology. The units contrast markedly in relief
and landforms.

Data gathered from ongoing reappraisals of the
Pilbara Supergroup, including the formalized internal
lithostratigraphy of the greenstone belts in what was
referred to as the East Pilbara Granite−Greenstone Terrane

The undulating pediplain and valley unit is restricted
to the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex and Corunna
5
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Table 1. Revised stratigraphic nomenclature for greenstone successions on MOUNT EDGAR
Stratigraphic nomenclature used on the MOUNT EDGAR
(Version 1) map (Williams and Bagas, 2004)
Supergroup/Group/Subgroup

Formation

Pilbara Supergroup
Gorge Creek Group

Nimingarra Iron Formation
Corboy Formation

Revised stratigraphic nomenclature
(Van Kranendonk et al., 2006)
Supergroup/Group/Subgroup

Formation

De Grey Supergroup
Cleaverville Formation
Gorge Creek Group
Farrel Quartzite
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ unconformity ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Pilbara Supergroup
Sulphur Springs Group
Budjan Creek Formation
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ unconformity ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Unassigned
Budjan Creek Formation
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ unconformity ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Warrawoona Group
Charteris Basalt
Kelly Group
Charteris Basalt
Kelly Subgroup
Wyman Formation
Wyman Formation
Euro Basalt
Euro Basalt
Strelley Pool Chert
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ unconformity ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Salgash Subgroup
Strelley Pool Chert
Panorama Formation
Warrawoona Group
Panorama Formation
Apex Basalt
Salgash Subgroup
Apex Basalt
Talga Talga Subgroup
Duffer Formation
Coongan Subgroup
Duffer Formation
Mount Ada Basalt
Mount Ada Basalt

Table 2. The suite/supersuite classification scheme for MOUNT EDGAR (after Van Kranendonk et al., 2006)
Intrusion

Age (Ma)

Supersuite

Age range (Ma)

Moolyella Monzogranite
Mondana Monzogranite

2831 ± 11

Split Rock Supersuite

2890–2830

Bishop Creek Monzogranite
Bulgarina Monzogranite

3246 ± 3 to 3241 ± 3

Cleland Supersuite

3275–3225

Zulu Granodiorite
Chimingadgi Trondhjemite
Walgunyah Trondhjemite
Mullugunya Granodiorite
Munganbrina Monzogranite
Carbana Monzogranite
Gobbos Granodiorite
Coppin Gap Granodiorite
Kennell Granodiorite
Davitt Syenogranite
Chessman Granodiorite
Joorina Granodiorite
Wilina Granodiorite

3299 ± 3 to 3294 ± 5

Emu Pool Supersuite

3325–3290

3308 ± 4
3310 ± 5
3311 ± 3
3313 ± 4
3314 ± 13
3315 ± 2
>3315
3318 ± 4, 3314 ± 6
3321 ± 6 to 3304 ± 10
3324 ± 6 to 3310 ± 10

Lady Adelaide Orthogneiss
Fig Tree Gneiss

<3430
3435 ± 3 to 3430 ± 4

Tambina Supersuite

3450–3420

Underwood Gneiss
Homeward Bound Granite

>3462
c. 3465

Callina Supersuite

3490–3460

Downs Granitic Complex in the northwestern half of
MOUNT EDGAR. The extensive pediplain and valley unit
is the main physiographic unit covering granitic rocks.
The widespread but thin residual sandy surface of the
unit is the erosional outcome of the well-developed,
northwesterly directed drainage systems of the Talga and

Coongan drainage basins (Fig. 2). The pediplain and valley
unit is also crisscrossed by numerous, narrow, linear ridges
comprising erosion-resistant felsic and mafic dykes and
quartz veins. Mount Edgar (363 m above mean sea level,
or AMSL), a small felsic stock, is a prominent peak rising
abruptly 85 m above the pediplain and valley unit.
6
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The low rocky granite hills unit, distinguished by jumbled
rocky outcrops, tor clusters, and bare granite sheets, is best
developed along drainage divides, particularly north of
the Talga River, and along the margin of the Mount Edgar
Granitic Complex where relief rises towards the adjacent
elevated range and strike-controlled ridge unit (Fig. 2). The
lowest elevations on MOUNT EDGAR (around 191 m AMSL)
lie along the northern boundary west of the abandoned
Talga Talga Homestead. From this area the country rises
gently to the south, southeast, and east across the Mount
Edgar Granitic Complex to around 300 m. This height
closely corresponds with that of the granitic complex
margin and the beginning of the abrupt elevated range and
strike-controlled ridge unit that overlies the Marble Bar
greenstone belt.

as shown by Yandicoogina Creek, the Talga River, and
associated tributaries in the Talga Drainage Basin. This
linear drainage is partly incised in the undulating pediplain
and valley unit, indicating a considerable regional
northwest gradient. The headwaters of this drainage
system are in the adjacent, high-relief greenstone belts. In
contrast, the Nullagine Drainage Basin in the southeastern
half of the sheet area is dominated by the deeply incised,
structurally controlled, northeasterly flowing Nullagine
River and tributaries. The Nullagine Drainage Basin is
eroded in well-exposed, broadly folded, jointed, and
faulted Fortescue Group rocks. Sandy Creek and minor
tributaries in the southwest corner belong to the Coongan
Drainage Basin. The north-flowing Miningarra Creek and
tributaries are part of the De Grey Drainage Basin that
separates the Talga Drainage Basin from the Nullagine
Drainage Basin in the northern half of MOUNT EDGAR.

The range and strike-controlled ridge unit corresponds to
the steeply dipping Marble Bar and Kelly greenstone belts.
This unit is also developed over some narrow zones of
moderately dipping Fortescue Group rocks in the southeast
and northeast (Fig. 2). Excluding the broad rectangular area
between the Corunna Downs Granitic Complex, Mount
Edgar Granitic Complex, and the edge of the plateau
unit east of Yandicoogina Creek in the southwest corner,
the range and strike-controlled ridge unit typically forms
narrow linear zones. The range and strike-controlled ridge
unit, which rises abruptly above the adjacent pediplain and
valley unit, is adjacent to both the Mount Edgar Granitic
Complex and Corunna Downs Granitic Complex. The
bedrock within the unit is rugged and well exposed with
cliffs and steep scree slopes. Elevations over 400 m AMSL
are common in the southwestern corner within the Kelly
greenstone belt, and northeast of Bullgarina Hill in the
central parts of MOUNT EDGAR.

All drainages on MOUNT EDGAR are ephemeral, although
the Nullagine River flows for considerable periods after
cyclonic rains. Some of the larger pools in the Nullagine
River are probably permanent, except under extreme
drought conditions. Similarly, deep rockholes on side
tributaries of the Nullagine River, such as the King and
Widgerina rockholes, are also probably permanent.
M OUNT E DGAR falls within the Fortescue Botanical
District of the Eremean Botanical Province (Beard,
1980). Hummock grassland (spinifex) forms the main
groundcover for the shrub steppes that cover the undulating
pediplains and valleys, low rocky granitic hills, and
dissected plateau units, and the tree steppes on the ranges
and strike-controlled ridges unit (Fig. 2). In all areas
shrubs and trees are sparsely scattered.
The sparse shrub steppe, covering the rocky granite
pediplains in the northwestern half of the sheet area,
comprises mainly kanji (Acacia inaequilatera), with
occasional Grevillea, Hakea, and various smaller Acacia
species. It is underlain by a groundcover of soft spinifex
(Triodia pungens). The shrub steppe of the hilly basalt
country in the southeastern half of the sheet carries a
similar shrub population with the addition of the occasional
snappy gum (Eucalyptus brevifolia) and desert bloodwood
(Corymbia dichromorphloia). This region has a mixed soft
and buck spinifex groundcover (Triodia pungens, Triodia
wiseana). The tree steppe is characterized by scattered
snappy gum (Eucalyptus brevifolia) with Acacia species
on the lower slopes. The spinifex groundcover is more
variable with buck spinifex (Triodia wiseana) in the south,
and a mixture of soft spinifex (Triodia pungens) and buck
spinifex (Triodia brizoides) in the north (Beard, 1975).

The dissected plateau unit (Fig. 2) covers most of
the eastern third of MOUNT EDGAR. This unit closely
corresponds to the distribution of the broadly folded and
shallow-dipping mafic volcanic and sedimentary rocks of
the Fortescue Group. The maximum elevations attained
in the dissected plateau unit are similar to the highest
points in the range and strike-controlled ridge unit. These
are consistently over 400 m AMSL along the southern
margin of the sheet area. A maximum elevation of over
480 m AMSL and local relief of about 180 m lie 9 km
west of Wallabirdee Ridge. This area straddles the major
drainage divide between incised creeks of the Nullagine
Drainage Basin and the northwesterly flowing tributaries
of Yandicoogina Creek, part of the Talga Drainage Basin.
In some places scarps mark the edge of the dissected
plateau, particularly where it lies adjacent to the pediplain
and valley unit. Although the tops of the higher hills are
probable relicts of the old plateau level known as the
Hamersley Surface (Campana et al., 1964), no preserved
duricrusted surfaces, characteristic of the plateau, are
found on M OUNT E DGAR . The plateau surface rises
gradually across MOUNT EDGAR from about 320 m AMSL
in the northern margin to around 460 m AMSL along the
southern margin.

Narrow riverain woodlands of river red gum (Eucalyptus
camaldulensis) and paperbarks (Melaleuca leucodendron)
fringe the Nullagine River in the southeast quarter of
MOUNT EDGAR. Both species are also widely scattered
along the sandy Yandicoogina Creek and Talga River that
drain the granite country in the northwest quarter.

MOUNT EDGAR has a well-developed drainage system
(Fig. 2). Most of the northwestern half of the sheet area,
underlain by the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex, has a
centripetal drainage pattern converging to the northwest

Regional geological setting
The regional geological setting for MOUNT EDGAR is given
in Figure 1 and the major structural elements in Figure 3.
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Granitic Complexes occupy just over half the area of
MOUNT EDGAR. Apart from a sill-like body, related to the
Gobbos Granodiorite (Barley and Pickard, 1999) along
the southern margin, granitic rocks are restricted to the
northwestern half of MOUNT EDGAR.

Figure 4 is the regional TMI image and Figure 5 a ternary
radiometric image (K, Th, U). An interpretative bedrock
map with stratigraphy and major structures is included
with the MOUNT EDGAR 1:100 000 sheet (Williams and
Bagas, 2007). The geological history for MOUNT EDGAR
is summarized in Table 3, and geochronological data are
presented in Table 4.

On MOUNT EDGAR Paleoarchean to Mesoarchean rocks of
the East Pilbara Terrane include well-exposed older-than3.46 – 3.02 Ga greenstone belts of the Pilbara Supergroup
and moderate- to well-exposed older-than-3.46 – 2.83 Ga
granitic rocks of the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex and
Corunna Downs Granitic Complex (Van Kranendonk et al.,
2002, 2004b). The unconformable and overlying volcanosedimentary Neoarchean Fortescue Group of the northeast
Pilbara Sub-basin of the Fortescue Basin (Thorne and
Trendall, 2001) contains formations ranging from c. 2.77
to c. 2.71 Ga. Although all Archean rocks show varying
degrees of metamorphism and deformation, the excellent
exposures and absence of severe weathering have enabled
the original rock terminology to be used descriptively
in most cases. The lithostratigraphy for the East Pilbara
Terrane follows the work of Hickman (1983) and the
updated revisions of Van Kranendonk et al. (2004b, 2006),
and that of Thorne and Trendall (2001) for the Fortescue
Group. Newly defined stratigraphic units are described in
Appendix 2.

Pilbara Craton
A major reassessment of the northern Pilbara Craton
evolution commenced in 1995 under the auspices of
the joint NGMA project and concluded in 2000, being
replaced by the NGA. Geophysical interpretations of the
aeromagnetic and spectrometric surveys of the northern
Pilbara Craton are discussed in Wellman (1999, 2000).
Data gathered from the NGMA project had resulted in
the northern Pilbara Craton being subdivided into five
lithotectonic units, comprising three granite–greenstone
terranes separated by sedimentary basins concomitant
with active tectonic zones (Van Kranendonk et al., 2002,
2004b; Hickman, 2004). However, revised data now show
that the northern Pilbara Craton can be divided into the
3.65 – 3.20 Ga East Pilbara Terrane, the 3.27 – 3.06 Ga West
Pilbara Superterrane, encompassing the Karratha, Sholl,
and Regal Terranes, and the older-than-3.2 Ga Kurrana
Terrane to the south (Fig. 1). The East Pilbara Terrane
represents the nucleus of the craton, which formed through
successive mantle plumes that erupted a dominantly
basaltic volcanic succession, known as the Pilbara
Supergroup, onto an older sialic basement. Following
collision between the WSP and East Pilbara Terrane
around 3.07 – 3.05 Ga the dominantly sedimentary rocks of
the 3.02 – 2.93 Ga De Grey Supergroup were deposited in
the Gorge Creek, Whim Creek, Mallina, Lallah Rookh, and
Mosquito Creek Basins (Van Kranendonk et al., 2006).

East Pilbara Terrane
The East Pilbara Terrane is composed of broad granitic
domes separated by metamorphosed volcanic, sedimentary,
and intrusive rocks of the Pilbara Supergroup (Hickman,
1983). Recent revision of the Pilbara Supergroup has
formally recognized four volcano-sedimentary groups
of which two, the Warrawoona and Kelly Groups, are on
MOUNT EDGAR (see Table 1; Van Kranendonk et al., 2004b,
2006). The Gorge Creek Group has recently been assigned
to the De Grey Supergroup (Van Kranendonk et al., 2006).
The redefined Warrawoona Group has been subdivided
into four subgroups of which the younger Coongan
and Salgash Subgroups are exposed in the Marble Bar
and Kelly greenstone belts. The Kelly and Gorge Creek
Groups are exposed in the Kelly and McPhee greenstone
belts (Fig. 3). The distribution of exposed greenstone belts
on MOUNT EDGAR is restricted to the southwest corner and
to a thin belt adjacent to the eastern margin of the Mount
Edgar Granitic Complex. The belts occupy less than 9%
of the total sheet area.

MOUNT EDGAR is near the northeastern margin (Fig. 1) of
the Pilbara Craton (Trendall, 1990a), and straddles the
boundary between the 3.65 – 3.20 Ga East Pilbara Terrane
and the unconformably overlying volcano-sedimentary
2.77 – 2.63 Ga Fortescue Group of the Mount Bruce
Supergroup. The Fortescue Group is a component of the
Northeast Pilbara Sub-basin of the Fortescue Basin (Blake,
1984a; Trendall, 1990b; Thorne and Trendall, 2001;
Trendall et al., 2004).
In the regional context MOUNT EDGAR covers granite–
greenstone components that range in age from 3.46
to 2.83 Ga. Greenstone components of the Pilbara
Supergroup (Hickman, 1983, Van Kranendonk et al., 2002,
2004b, 2006) belong to the regionally extensive Marble
Bar, Kelly, and McPhee greenstone belts. The greenstone
belts comprise formations belonging to the 3.53 – 3.43 Ga
Warrawoona Group and 3.42 – 3.31 Ga Kelly Group.
These are unconformably overlain by the 3.02 Ga Gorge
Creek Group. The latter also occupies inliers within the
2.77 – 2.63 Ga Fortescue Group (Fig. 3).

Following the pioneering investigations of Hickman (1975,
1983, 1984) and Bickle et al. (1980), many comprehensive
reviews and specific conceptual viewpoints on the
structural evolution of the East Pilbara Terrane have been
presented and published over the last 25 years (Bickle
et al., 1985; Boulter et al., 1987; Collins, 1989, 1993;
Zegers et al., 1996, 2001; Collins et al., 1998; Collins and
Van Kranendonk, 1999; van Haaften and White, 1998;
Kloppenburg et al., 2001; Blewett, 2002; Van Kranendonk
et al., 2001, 2002, 2004a, 2006; Hickman, 2004; Hickman
and Van Kranendonk, 2004).

Nine ovoid, domical granitic complexes are recognized
in the East Pilbara Terrane (Van Kranendonk et al.,
2002). Parts of the Mount Edgar and Corunna Downs

Unlike the adjacent granitic complexes, the lithostratigraphy
in the East Pilbara Terrane greenstone belts on MOUNT
8
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Figure 3.

Lithotectonic subdivisions on MOUNT EDGAR: MBGB = Marble Bar greenstone belt; KGB =
Kelly greenstone belt; MGB = McPhee greenstone belt; CWSZ = Central Warrawoona Shear
Zone; LSZ = Limestone Shear Zone; CDGC = Corunna Downs Granitic Complex. Mount Edgar
Granitic Complex: 1 = Moolyella Monzogranite, 2 = Bishop Creek Monzogranite, 3 = Bullgarina
Monzogranite, 4 = Zulu Granodiorite, 5 = Chimingadgi Trondjhemite, 6 = Walgunya Trondjhemite,
7 = Mullugunya Granodiorite, 8 = Munganbrina Monzogranite, 9 = Coppin Gap Granodiorite,
10 = Kennell Granodiorite, 11 = Davitt Syenogranite, 12 = Chessman Granodiorite, 13 = Joorina
Granodiorite, 14 = Wilina Granodiorite, 15 = Lady Adelaide Orthogneiss, 16 = Fig Tree Gneiss,
17 = Underwood Gneiss. Corunna Downs Granitic Complex: 18 = Mondana Monzogranite,
19 = Carbana Monzogranite, other granitic intrusions, 20 = Gobbos Granodiorite
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Total magnetic intensity image for MOUNT EDGAR (compiled from the north Pilbara NGMA radiometric dataset,
project 656, which is available for download, free of charge, from <http://www.ga.gov.au/gadds>)

Paleoarchean to Mesoarchean granitic rocks (3462–
2831 Ma; Geological Survey of Western Australia,
in prep.) were initially assigned to ‘batholiths’
(Hickman, 1983). Subsequently renamed ‘granitoid
complexes’ (Griffin, 1990) and currently revised to
‘granitic complexes’, such bodies occupy most of the
northwestern half of MOUNT EDGAR (Fig. 3). The only
Archean granitic intrusions lying outside the Mount

EDGAR has not been specifically targeted in petrographic and
geochemical studies. Available published data have commonly
been part of broader studies associated with regional
investigations into the tectonic evolution, mineralization,
geochemistry, and geochronology of the area (Hickman,
1975, 1983; Glikson and Hickman, 1981a,b; Barley, 1992;
Thorpe et al., 1992a,b; Blake, 1993; Huston et al., 2002;
Geological Survey of Western Australia, 2005).
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Ternary radiometric image (K, Th, U, as red, green, blue) for MOUNT EDGAR (compiled from the north
Pilbara NGMA radiometric dataset, project 656, which is available for download, free of charge,
from <http://www.ga.gov.au/gadds>)

Edgar Granitic Complex and Corunna Downs Granitic
Complex are components of the Paleoarchean 3313 ± 4 Ma
Gobbos Granodiorite (Barley and Pickard, 1999). These lie
along the southern margin of MOUNT EDGAR south and west
of Wallabirdee Ridge. The geochronology and detailed
field data collected over the last decade has enabled the
granitic rocks of the Pilbara Craton to be divided into
supersuites and suites (Van Kranendonk et al., 2006), a

scheme adopted for granitic rocks on MOUNT EDGAR
(Table 2).
The granitic rocks on MOUNT EDGAR, as elsewhere
in the East Pilbara Terrane, have traditionally
been named and described in terms of the domical
granitic (granitoid) complexes (Williams, 1999;
Van Kranendonk et al., 2002). Portions of two such
11
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Table 3. Summary of the geological history on MOUNT EDGAR
Age range (Ma)

Geological events

Pre-3500

No evidence for older crustal material in granitic complexes on MOUNT EDGAR

c. 3490–3460

Deposition of the c. 3469 Ma Mount Ada Basalt and c. 3465 Ma Duffer Formation on older greenstones (not exposed);
concomitant emplacement of mafic complexes (c. 3462 Ma gabbro–diorite complex) and shallow-level felsic sills or
subvolcanic intrusions beneath the Duffer Formation coeval with, and derived from, intrusive tonalite–trondhjemite–
granodiorite sheets (>3460 Ma Underwood Gneiss protoliths); extensional regime with gentle folding and listric normal
growth faulting; minor doming in areas of felsic volcanic activity; local erosion

c. 3458–3410

Eruption and deposition of subaqueous ultramafic, mafic and felsic volcanic and minor sedimentary rocks in the Apex
Basalt and Panorama Formation; accompanied by emplacement of new tonalite–trondhjemite–granodiorite sheets at depth
(3448–3426 Ma Fig Tree Gneiss protoliths); extensional regime continued with folding and listric normal growth faulting;
renewed doming in areas of felsic volcanic activity; D1 deformation (3490–3410 Ma)

<3410

Widespread erosion; followed by deposition of the Strelley Pool Chert

c. 3350–3325

Voluminous eruption of mafic–ultramafic lavas of the Euro Basalt attributed to mantle plume activity; high-grade
metamorphism and partial melting in the protoliths of the Underwood Gneiss and Fig Tree Gneiss; commencement of
major doming

c. 3325–3315

Emplacement of syn- to late-kinematic tonalite, trondhjemite, granodiorite, and monzogranite intrusions into domal
granitic complexes, coupled with sinking greenstones; eruption of felsic volcanic 3325−3315 Ma Wyman Formation;
major D2 tectonism, ring faults such as Limestone Shear Zone active until c. 3315 Ma; accommodation faulting (both
normal and steep reverse) and folding in adjacent greenstone belts; uplift and concurrent erosion

c. 3315–3290

Continued intrusion of discordant late-kinematic trondhjemite, granodiorite, and monzogranite bodies in the Mount
Edgar Granitic Complex and Corunna Downs Granitic Complex; waning D2 tectonism; contact metamorphic aureoles in
greenstone belts adjacent to intrusive granitic bodies

3246–3241

Renewed mantle plume activity and doming; intrusion of granodiorite, monzogranite, and syenogranite in the central parts
of the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex; further uplift and erosion; a D3 event

<3228

Restricted deposition of the Budjan Creek Formation, and associated mafic and felsic volcanic activity; folding, uplift,
and erosion; possible waning D3 tectonism

<3235–2980

Deposition of the Gorge Creek Group preferentially in older greenstone synclinal areas; epiclastic material mostly derived
from elevated granitic domes; periods of erosional quiescence indicated by banded iron-formation

c. 2950

D4 structures, major folding, uplift, and erosion of the Gorge Creek Group; tectonic events distal to MOUNT EDGAR

2890–2830

Renewed felsic plutonism, intrusion of post-tectonic c. 2830 Ma Moolyella Monzogranite in core of Mount
Edgar Granitic Complex and Mondana Monzogranite in the Corunna Downs Granitic Complex; onset of stability
(cratonization?), erosion and weathering of East Pilbara Terrane; specific D5 structures not evident on MOUNT EDGAR

2775–2766

Onset of an extensional regime related to marginal cratonic rifting; intrusion of c. 2772 Ma Black Range Dolerite Suite;
fissure eruptions connected with outpouring of the Mount Roe Basalt, basal unit of the Fortescue Group; coeval growth
faulting, mild folding, and local erosion

2766–2752

Deposition of epiclastic–volcaniclastic Hardey Formation; effusive and explosive eruption (including synvolcanic
intrusions) of the 2766–2760 Ma Bamboo Creek Member; continuation of local growth faulting and mild folding;
erosion; structures developed in the 2775–2752 Ma period assigned to D6

2749–2735

Renewed mostly subaerial basaltic fissure eruptions of the Kylena Formation; a pause in volcanic activity marked by the
thin lacustrine stromatolitic carbonate Mopoke Member in the lower third of the formation

2727–2719

Deposition of phreatomagmatic volcaniclastic and volcanogenic sedimentary rocks with minor basaltic lavas of the
2727–2721 Ma Mingah Member and c. 2719 Ma lacustrine stromatolitic carbonate Meentheena Member of the Tumbiana
Formation

2718–2713

Subaerial fissure eruptions of basalt and andesite lavas of the Maddina Formation, including the deposition of the
c. 2713 Ma volcaniclastic Kuruna Member

2741–2629

Intrusion of consanguineous mafic sills throughout the Fortescue Group

<2500

Fortescue (and lower Hamersley) Groups broadly folded and faulted by episodic mild readjustments between sinking
older greenstone belts and adjacent rising domal granitic complexes. This D7 deformation is represented by the major
Oakover and Meentheena Synclines. Fortescue group rocks were subjected to very low grade greenschist-facies burial
metamorphism. Possible commencement of uplift in relation to the deepening Fortescue Basin to the southwest; erosion

c. 1867

Intrusion of kimberlite dykes

1830–1765

Brittle faulting, including the dextral transpressional Meentheena Fault related to Paleoproterozoic to Neoproterozoic
convergent tectonics associated with the collision of the West Australian Craton with the North Australian Craton;
assigned to D8

c. 1803

Intrusion of hornblende monzogranite, granodiorite, quartz microsyenite, micromonzonite and micromonzodiorite stocks,
and trachyandesite dykes of the Bridget Suite in a north-northwesterly trending belt about 35 km wide across MOUNT
EDGAR

c. 755

Intrusion of Round Hummock Dolerite Suite
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Table 4. Summary of geochronology samples collected from MOUNT EDGAR

Sample
number

MGA coordinates
Easting Northing

Rock description

Age
(Ma)

Pb 406
Pb 407
Pb 408
Pb 406

213600

7635900

213600

7635900

Galena from drillcore, VHMS deposit,
Lennons Find

213600

7635900

213600

7635900

–
100515

–

–

203136

7626861

178100

194095

7635095

148502

194906

7623053

178083

193440

7624090

169031

189900

7651150

168914
168913

193800

7623940

193680

7623860

P97−236

204700

7629350

–

–

–

169042

211150

7631920

Weakly foliated biotite granodiorite,
Wilina Granodiorite

142984

191804

7654642

169041

208750

7632090

Pegmatitic-banded, gneissic biotite tonalite,
Joorina Granodiorite
Strongly foliated biotite granodiorite,
Chessman Granodiorite

P97−237

204700

7629350

ME 28

191600

7630600

178097

217041

7669168

144681
169038

223681

7622218

211560

7645700

169040

215700

7641310

142981

204737

7653094

178084

192828

7625641

178095

194510

7672098

P96–172

205168

7628805

178099

208765

7674706

142982

199183

7653701

P97−233

198095

7627748

178098
178096

217248

7669332

213710

7668915

169036
P96–167
169034

223520

7653920

205300

7627700

215670

7652000

Same sample recalculated, using new
Pb isotope model
Galena, from Lennons Find (Yandicoogina)
Quartz–muscovite–andalusite–kyanite
schist, Duffer Formation
Foliated biotite–muscovite tonalite,
Fig Tree Gneiss
Sparsely porphyritic rhyolite,
Panorama Formation
Fine-grained quartz–sericite schist after
felsic volcanic rocks, Panorama Formation
Medium- to coarse-grained, seriate, biotite
tonalite gneiss, Fig Tree Gneiss
Felsic agglomerate, Panorama Formation
Sparsely porphyritic dacite,
Panorama Formation
Hornblende from hornblende
gabbro–diorite complex
Wilina Granodiorite

Hornblende from schistose mafic xenolith
in hornblende gabbro–diorite complex
Biotite granodiorite; a late-kinematic sill
in Underwood Gneiss
Porphyritic hornblende–plagioclase
trachyandesite, intruded in Zulu
Granodiorite, Bridget Suite, Chimingadgi Hill
Agglomeratic rhyolite, Wyman Formation
Biotite−hornblende granodiorite,
Kennell Granodiorite
Foliated biotite granodiorite,
Chessman Granodiorite
Foliated biotite–hornblende tonalite; raft
of Joorina Granodiorite in Bishop Creek
Monzogranite
Porphyritic coarse-grained biotite
monzogranite, Carbana Monzogranite
Biotite monzogranite, Munganbrina
Monzogranite
Hornblende from hornblende
gabbro–diorite complex
Biotite granodiorite, Mullugunya
Granodiorite
Foliated biotite granodiorite, Joorina
Granodiorite
Hornblende from hornblende
gabbro–diorite complex
Biotite monzogranite, Zulu Granodiorite
Biotite monzogranite, Zulu Granodiorite
Biotite granodiorite, ?Zulu Granodiorite
Hornblende from mylonitized dolerite dyke
Biotite monzogranite, Bishop Creek
Monzogranite
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Method

Reference

3484 ± 5
3479 ± 2
3479 ± 2
c. 3472

Pb–Pb, t7/6 model age

Richards et al. (1981)

Pb–Pb, t7/6 model age

Thorpe et al. (1992b)

c. 3473
3465 ± 3

Thorpe et al. (1992b)
Thorpe et al. (1992a)

3435 ± 3

Pb–Pb, t7/6 model age
Conventional zircon
U–Pb dating
SHRIMP U–Pb zircon

3433 ± 2

SHRIMP U–Pb zircon

Bodorkos et al.
(2006f)
Nelson (2000a)

3433 ± 2

SHRIMP U–Pb zircon

Nelson (2005d)

3430 ± 4

SHRIMP U–Pb zircon

Nelson (2002b)

3428 ± 4
3427 ± 2

SHRIMP U–Pb zircon
SHRIMP U–Pb zircon

Nelson (2001a)
Nelson (2001b)

3324 ± 18

40

Kloppenburg (2003)

3324 ± 6
c. 3467(x)
3323 ± 9
3310 ± 8
3464 ± 3(x)
3321 ± 6
3300 ± 4(p)
3318 ± 4
3427 ± 11(x)
3466 ± 4(x)
3315 ± 16

SHRIMP U–Pb zircon

Collins et al. (1998)

SHRIMP U–Pb zircon

Nelson (2005c)

SHRIMP U–Pb zircon

Nelson (2000b)

SHRIMP U–Pb zircon

Nelson (2005a)

40

Kloppenburg (2003)

Ar–39Ar

Ar–39Ar

3315 ± 5
SHRIMP U–Pb zircon
3455 ± 15(x)
3473 ± 13(x)
3315 ± 5(x) SHRIMP U–Pb zircon

Kloppenburg (2003)

3315 ± 3
3315 ± 2

SHRIMP U–Pb zircon
SHRIMP U–Pb zircon

Nelson (2002c)
Nelson (2002a)

3314 ± 6
3432 ± 5(x)
3312 ± 4

SHRIMP U–Pb zircon

Nelson (2005b)

SHRIMP U–Pb zircon

Nelson (2000e)

3311 ± 3

SHRIMP U−Pb zircon

Nelson et al. (2006a)

3310 ± 5

SHRIMP U−Pb zircon

3309 ± 16

40

Bodorkos et al.
(2006b)
Kloppenburg (2003)

3308 ± 4

SHRIMP U−Pb zircon

Love et al. (2006b)

3305 ± 3

SHRIMP U−Pb zircon

Nelson (2000c)

3298 ± 21

40

Kloppenburg (2003)

3299 ± 3
3297 ± 4
c. 3325(x)
3294 ± 5
3249 ± 17
3246 ± 3

SHRIMP U−Pb zircon
SHRIMP U−Pb zircon

Ar−39Ar

Ar−39Ar

SHRIMP U−Pb zircon
40
Ar−39Ar
SHRIMP U−Pb zircon

Bodorkos et al.
(2006e)

Love et al. (2006a)
Bodorkos et al.
(2006c)
Nelson (2005g)
Kloppenburg (2003)
Nelson (2005h)

Williams and Bagas
Table 4. (continued)
Sample
number

MGA coordinates
Easting Northing

Rock description

Age
(Ma)

142980

223681

7622218

178094

200757

7660464

142983

197423

7653638

P97–234

197950

7628450

169044

189590

7655920

169037

226170

7650760

169033

208190

7655190

103281

239298

7647520

144683.1

227203

7642437

Hornblende−quartz monzonite, intruded
in Kylena Formation, Bridget Suite,
Pelican Pool

169043

202890

7634300

Pb 482
(57435)
144683.3

239600

7648600

227203

7642437

169032.2

205880

7648190

169032.1

205880

7648190

144683.2

227203

7642437

Porphyritic quartz−orthoclase−plagioclase
rhyolite dyke intruded in Kennell
Granodiorite; feeder dyke to Bamboo Creek
Member, Hardey Formation
Galena from fluorite vein in Mount Roe
Basalt
Hornblendes from a hornblende−quartz
monzonite, Bridget Suite
Hornblendes from a hornblende−
clinopyroxene−quartz micromonzonite;
intruded in Bishop Creek Monzogranite;
Bridget Suite
Hornblende and K-feldspar fractions from
a hornblende−clinopyroxene−quartz
micromonzonite, Bridget Suite
Hornblende and K-feldspar fractions,
hornblende−quartz monzonite,
Bridget Suite

NOTES:

feldspar
hornblende
pegmatite
xenocrystic zircons

f
h
p
x

Magnetite-bearing monzogranite, Bishop
Creek Monzogranite
Biotite monzogranite, Bishop Creek
Monzogranite
Foliated biotite monzogranite, Bishop
Creek Monzogranite
Hornblende from schistose mafic xenolith
in hornblende gabbro/diorite complex
Muscovite−biotite monzogranite,
Moolyella Monzogranite
Porphyritic rhyolite, Bamboo Creek
Member, Hardey Formation
Porphyritic quartz−orthoclase rhyolite dyke
intruded in Bishop Creek Monzogranite;
feeder dyke to Bamboo Creek Member,
Hardey Formation
Fine-grained rhyolite dyke intruded into
Mount Roe Basalt

complexes, the Mount Edgar and Corunna Downs Granitic
Complexes, occupy 51% of MOUNT EDGAR.

3243 ± 4
3303 ± 6(x)
3243 ± 5
3304 ± 5(x)
3450 ± 5(x)
3241 ± 3
3300±12(x)
3205 ± 23

Method

Reference

SHRIMP U−Pb zircon

Nelson (2000f)

SHRIMP U−Pb zircon

Bodorkos et al.
(2006a)

SHRIMP U−Pb zircon

Nelson (2000d)

40

Kloppenburg (2003)

Ar−39Ar

2831 ± 11

SHRIMP U−Pb zircon

Nelson (2005e)

2766 ± 7

SHRIMP U−Pb zircon

Nelson (2005i)

2765 ± 3

SHRIMP U−Pb zircon

Nelson (2005j)

2765 ± 2

Conventional zircon
U−Pb dating

2764 ± 6(x)
2832 ± 6(x)
3290±10(x)
3316 ± 5(x)
2760 ± 4

SHRIMP U−Pb zircon

R. Thorpe (1992,
pers.comm., in
Thorne and Trendall,
2001)
Nelson (2002e)

SHRIMP U−Pb zircon

Nelson (2005k)

2740 ± 1

Pb−Pb, t7/6 model age

1760 ± 19

40

Ar−39Ar

Richards and
Blockley (1984)
Nelson (2005l)

1703 ± 3

40

Ar−39Ar

Nelson (2005m)

1674 ± 33(h) K−Ar
1027 ± 20(f)

Nelson (2002g)

1310 ± 27(h) K−Ar
1205 ± 24(f)

Nelson (2002f)

1999; Collins and Van Kranendonk, 1999; Barley and
Pickard, 1999; Sims and Carson, 2001; Van Kranendonk
et al., 2002; Kloppenburg, 2003; Van Kranendonk et al.,
2004a).

Various detailed studies have described the petrography,
geochemistry, and structural and magmatic evolutionary
histories for the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex and
Corunna Downs Granitic Complex (Davy and Lewis, 1981,
1986; Hickman, 1983, 1984; Collins, 1983, 1989, 1993;
Davy, 1988; Collins and Gray, 1990; Williams and Collins,
1990; Kawano et al., 2001). Recent regional and specialist
studies, including geophysical and remote-sensing data
obtained through the 1995–2000 NGMA program (Blewett
et al., 2000), have made major contributions towards
understanding the granitic complexes on MOUNT EDGAR
(Glikson, 1997; Collins et al., 1998; Wellman, 1998,

The Mount Edgar Granitic Complex (cf. Mount Edgar
Batholith, Hickman, 1983; Collins, 1983, 1989, 1993;
Davy and Lewis, 1986; Kawano et al., 2001; Mount
Edgar Igneous Complex, Sims and Carson, 2001) is now
known to be a composite body that evolved over a period
of at least 635 million years from c. 3462 to c. 2831 Ma
(Table 4; Geological Survey of Western Australia, 2006).
The pioneering studies of Collins (1983, 1989, 1993)
identified seven, variably deformed, intrusive igneous
suites consisting of at least 30 distinct intrusive bodies and
14
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an older, multiply deformed, gneiss complex. Components
from six of these intrusive suites together with tracts of the
older gneiss complex were recognized on MOUNT EDGAR.
Sims and Carson (2001), in a reconnaissance interpretative
and analytical study of the new airborne TMI and gammaray spectrometric surveys (Wellman, 1998, 1999),
reviewed these intrusive suites and the gneiss complex.
They retained the intrusive igneous suite terminology of
Collins (1993), but redrew many of the suite boundaries.
They also documented several ungrouped units that fell
outside the original suite boundaries. In all, Sims and
Carson (2001) recognized at least 26 intrusive plutonic
units and six component variations within the gneiss
complex on MOUNT EDGAR.

Collins, 1983, 1989). However, the new geochronological
data also show that there is a centrally disposed core of
3275–3225 Ma Cleland Supersuite intrusions, which,
in turn, is intruded by the younger 2890–2830 Ma Split
Rock Supersuite. The recognition of progressively younger
granitic phases towards the core of the complexes has
been recorded elsewhere in the East Pilbara Terrane
(Van Kranendonk and Collins; 1998; Van Kranendonk
et al., 2002). The relationship between the supersuite
stratigraphy and older gneiss and later granitic intrusions
on MOUNT EDGAR is summarized in Table 2.
The crustal evolution of the East Pilbara Terrane can be
summarized as follows. Unlike the Warrawagine, Muccan,
Carlindi, and Shaw Granitic Complexes (cf. structural
domes; Van Kranendonk et al., 2004a) lying to the north
and west, granitic components of the Mount Edgar Granitic
Complex do not appear to contain inherited 3650–3550 Ma
zircons indicative of ancient sialic crust in this part of the
East Pilbara Terrane (Bickle et al., 1993; Williams, 2001,
2003; Van Kranendonk et al., 2002). The oldest SHRIMP
U–Pb zircon date obtained from the Mount Edgar Granitic
Complex on MOUNT EDGAR is c. 3435 Ma from the Fig
Tree Gneiss (Bodorkos et al., 2006f, GSWA 178100).
All old xenocrystic zircons identified so far in the Mount
Edgar Granitic Complex fall within the Warrawoona
Group age bracket (Van Kranendonk et al., 2002, 2004b;
Hickman, 2004).

The Corunna Downs Granitic Complex (Bagas et al.,
2004; Fig. 3; cf. Corunna Downs Batholith, Hickman,
1983, Davy, 1988; Corunna Downs Igneous Complex,
Sims and Carson, 2001) is only moderately exposed in
the southwest corner of MOUNT EDGAR. Away from major
drainages the complex is partly covered with dissected
colluvium and consolidated and dissected sand, gravel,
and silt derived from the underlying granitic rocks.
The Corunna Downs Granitic Complex lacks tonalite–
trondhjemite–granodiorite (TTG) suites (Bagas et al.,
2004) even though the granitic rocks in the complex range
from monzogranite to granodiorite with rare tonalite and
syenogranite. Components of the Carbana Monzogranite
and the younger Mondana Monzogranite (as redefined by
Bagas et al., 2004) are exposed on MOUNT EDGAR.

The syntectonic intrusion of the c. 3462 Ma gabbro–diorite
complex in the Underwood Gneiss and later intrusion of
metadolerite (amphibolite) dykes in the gneiss complexes
along the southern margin of the Mount Edgar Granitic
Complex and adjacent Duffer Formation suggest a
close relationship between the mafic and felsic rocks.
Such relationships may indicate an extensional regime
with listric growth faults in the active volcanic areas
(Kloppenburg, 2003; Hickman, 2004). These conditions
together with incipient doming accompanied successive
mafic to felsic volcanic cycles up to the end of D 1
(c. 3410 Ma; Hickman and Van Kranendonk, 2004)).

The application of sensitive high-resolution ion microprobe
(SHRIMP) U–Pb zircon dating to granitic rocks sampled
during the current studies (Table 4; Geological Survey
of Western Australia, 2005, 2006), access to new TMI
(Fig. 4; Mackey, 1997a,b) and radiometric (K, Th, U)
images (Fig. 5; Mackey, 1997c), and additional field
studies have led to a reassessment of the earlier informal
units. The outcome has been the formal recognition
of 14 individual granitic intrusions and three granitic
gneiss units (Appendix 2; Table 2; Fig. 3). A further four
small unnamed granitic intrusions including gneissic
tonalite, syenogranite gneiss, and two exposures of biotite
monzogranite lie along the southern margin of the Mount
Edgar Granitic Complex. The biotite monzogranite and
syenogranite gneiss exposures are too small to show in
Figure 3.

The growth of the early felsic volcanic centres (e.g.
Panorama Formation) and underlying synvolcanic TTG
bodies (e.g. Fig Tree Gneiss) is postulated to initiate the
first doming events connected with the future vertical
tectonic (diapiric) development of the granitic complexes
(Hickman and Van Kranendonk, 2004). Uplift and erosion
at this time are supported by facies and paleocurrent data
(DiMarco and Lowe, 1989), which suggest that the felsic
volcanic centres for the Duffer and Panorama Formations
were located in areas now occupied by the domal granitic
complex of the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex. Away
from the clusters of upbuilding felsic volcanic centres there
would have been a slowly increasing density imbalance,
with high-density piles of mafic–ultramafic rocks
concentrating in areas marginal to the upbuilding felsic
volcanic centres (Collins and Van Kranendonk, 1999).
The primary heat source driving the magmatic activity
is postulated to be repetitive mantle plumes (Hickman,
2004). The TTG sheets that underlie the felsic volcanic
centres were probably sourced from melted hydrated
lower mafic crust (Smithies, 2000). The closure of D1 is
marked by widespread erosion, followed by deposition of
the Strelley Pool Chert.

The new SHRIMP geochronology has also enabled the
granitic rocks on MOUNT EDGAR to be assigned to five
of the seven intrusive supersuites recently formalized
by Van Kranendonk et al. (2004b). The five identified
supersuites on MOUNT EDGAR are, from oldest to youngest:
the c. 3.47 Ga Callina, c. 3.43 Ga Tambina, c. 3.31 Ga
Emu Pool, c. 3.25 Ga Cleland, and c. 2.83 Ga Split Rock
Supersuites. The three oldest supersuites are concurrent
with the age range established for the Warrawoona
Group and Kelly Group rocks that constitute the lower
part of the Pilbara Supergroup on MOUNT EDGAR. The
regional distribution of the 3490–3420 Ma Callina and
Tambina Supersuites (the gneiss complex) and the 3325–
3290 Ma Emu Pool Supersuite intrusions confirms earlier
observations of an asymmetrical regional distribution
of granitic and older gneiss bodies (Fig. 3) within the
Mount Edgar Granitic Complex (Hickman, 1975, 1983;
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The overlying c. 3350 Ma Euro Basalt, a major component
in the Kelly greenstone belt, is about 4 km thick on
MOUNT EDGAR. Regional studies elsewhere indicate that
the formation can be up to 9 km thick (Van Kranendonk
et al., 2002). This voluminous outpouring of basaltic lava
onto the older greenstone successions, including thickened
TTGs that underlie the elevated felsic volcanic centres,
is thought to have initiated gravitational instability in
areas of already thickened mafic–ultramafic successions
(Collins and Van Kranendonk, 1999). This buildup may
have triggered a partial convective overturn between the
denser greenstone upper crust and the now more buoyant
granitic middle crust (Collins et al., 1998; Collins and Van
Kranendonk, 1999; Van Kranendonk et al., 2002, 2004a).
The deeper burial (an additional 4 to 7 km of cover) of
the mid-crustal levels resulted in increased temperatures,
which brought about partial melting and viscosity
reduction. The viscosity reduction enhanced the partial
melting processes (Sandiford et al., 2004).

(D2) is evident from the identification of at least 11
discrete syn- to late-tectonic intrusions belonging to
the Emu Pool Supersuite. These were emplaced over a
35 m.y. period from 3325 to 3290 Ma. Collins (1993)
presented geochemical evidence to suggest that these
granitic intrusions were derived from older (>3430 Ma)
banded tonalitic gneisses, some virtually in situ, during
progressive partial-melting episodes.
Following a pause of about 48 m.y. the central core of the
Mount Edgar Granitic Complex was again intruded by the
large, late-tectonic granitic bodies (e.g. 3246–3241 Ma
Bishop Creek Monzogranite, Cleland Supersuite). These
intrusions further amplified the domal structure and
reactivated shear zones and brittle faults in the adjoining
greenstone belts (D3). The Muccan, Warrawagine, Yule,
and Carlindi Granitic Complexes have similar, centrally
disposed c. 3240 Ma intrusions (Williams, 1999, 2001;
Van Kranendonk et al., 2002; Van Kranendonk, 2003b).
Van Kranendonk et al. (2002) attributed this widespread
c. 3240 Ma tectonothermal event in the East Pilbara
Terrane to a mantle plume.

The Limestone Shear Zone (D2) is interpreted to be the
focus for the domal uplift and supporting evidence for
the partial convective overturn of the crust — events that
also led to the asymmetrical distribution of the gneiss
and granite components within the Mount Edgar Granitic
Complex (Collins, 1989; Collins et al., 1998; Collins and
Van Kranendonk, 1999). Detailed structural analyses
(Collins, 1989) have suggested that there is an 8° tilt of
the granitic complex to the northeast. This implies that the
southwest margin of the complex rose 7–8 km relative to
the adjacent greenstone belt (Collins, 1989), an event that
is partly concomitant with the gravity-driven subsidence of
the greenstones into the sialic basement (Collins and Van
Kranendonk, 1999).

The renewed uplift was followed by a long period of
erosion (?220 m.y., Hickman, 2004) of the domed
granitic complexes. The resultant epiclastic detritus
(Farrel Quartzite) together with banded iron-formation
(Cleaverville Formation) constitute the Gorge Creek
Group of the De Grey Supergroup. Such deposits are
restricted to curvilinear basins (now synclinal areas) that
overlie the older greenstone belts sandwiched between the
granitic domes. The banded iron-formation is interpreted
to indicate tectonically stable periods devoid of active
erosion. The subsequent folding and faulting of the Gorge
Creek Group is assigned to D4 (Van Kranendonk et al.,
2002).

Attempts to date the Limestone Shear Zone cite the nearby
3324–3310 Ma Wilina Granodiorite (Collins et al., 1998;
Nelson, 2005a). This intrusion appears to post-date the
Limestone Shear Zone thus giving a maximum closure time
for the shearing (Collins et al., 1998). New geochronological
data suggest that the closure event in this area is probably
around c. 3315 Ma. The strongly foliated 3318–3314 Ma
Chessman Granodiorite is affected by the Limestone Shear
Zone, whereas the nearby c. 3315 Ma Kennell Granodiorite
post-dates the Limestone Shear Zone (Nelson, 2002a).

The last magmatic event on MOUNT EDGAR is the intrusion
of the post-tectonic c. 2831 Ma Moolyella Monzogranite
in the central parts of the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex
and the Mondana Monzogranite in the Corunna Downs
Granitic Complex. These monzogranites belong to highly
fractionated I–A-type granites that are scattered throughout
the East Pilbara Terrane (Split Rock Supersuite; Van
Kranendonk et al., 2004b). This supersuite is interpreted
to be the culmination of a magmatic evolution brought
about by protracted continental growth and recycling
of continental crust (Sweetapple and Collins, 2002).
The Moolyella Monzogranite is enriched in lithophile
and volatile elements. On MARBLE BAR to the west the
monzogranite is the probable source for tin–tantalum–
niobium pegmatite mineralization. The emplacement of
these post-tectonic granitic rocks is interpreted to indicate
the onset of the cratonization in the East Pilbara Terrane
(Sweetapple and Collins, 2002; cf. Blake, 1984b).

Possible supporting evidence for uplift can be found
in 40 Ar– 39 Ar hornblende dates (final cooling age of
~500°–550°). Samples collected from the c. 3462 Ma
gabbro–diorite complex in the Underwood Gneiss and
later metadolerite dykes in the MECG, both of which
pre-date the Limestone Shear Zone in the Trig Well area,
yielded T1 plateau cooling ages between c. 3324 Ma and
3205 Ma (Kloppenburg, 2003). It is suggested that these
dates could be related to doming (uplift and cooling) of the
MEGG. Such cooling ages are coeval with the intrusion
of the voluminous granitic bodies at 3325–3290 Ma and
again at 3275–3225 Ma). The distribution of the samples
on MOUNT EDGAR (Kloppenburg, 2003) also suggests that
gneisses more distant from the margins domed earlier
(i.e. cooled sooner) than those closer to the margins of the
Mount Edgar Granitic Complex.

Warrawoona Group, Coongan Subgroup
The Warrawoona Group (Lipple, 1975; redefined by
Van Kranendonk et al., 2004b) is represented by the
3474–3430 Ma Coongan and Salgash Subgroups on
MOUNT EDGAR. The Coongan Subgroup (Van Kranendonk
et al., 2004b) is restricted to the Marble Bar greenstone
belt that discontinuously rims the Mount Edgar Granitic

The enormous volume of magma in the Mount Edgar
Granitic Complex involved in this tectonothermal event
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Complex (Fig. 3). On MOUNT EDGAR this subgroup consists
of the basal mafic–ultramafic Mount Ada Basalt and the
overlying schistose, felsic Duffer Formation (Table 1).
The Duffer Formation is overlain by the basal mafic–
ultramafic Apex Basalt of the overlying Salgash Subgroup
(Van Kranendonk et al., 2004b). The felsic Panorama
Formation, the younger component of the Salgash
Subgroup, is restricted to the Kelly greenstone belt in the
southwest corner of MOUNT EDGAR (Fig. 3).

Further exposures of the Duffer Formation lie east of
Kennell Well. In this area the 3320–3314 Ma Chessman
Granodiorite (A EM ce-mgg; Nelson, 2005a,b, GSWA
169041 and 169040) and c. 3315 Ma Kennell Granodiorite
(AEMke-gg; Nelson, 2002a, GSWA 169038) intrude the
Duffer Formation (labelled 12 and 10 on Fig. 3).
Although the Duffer Formation is faulted against mylonitic
banded gneisses of the Underwood Gneiss, the contact is
regionally concordant with the gneiss. In places, annealed
white quartz veins occupy the fault zone forming strike
ridges up to 60 m high. Lit-par-lit pegmatite and finegrained granitic dykes and a pod of metamorphosed
syenogranite (ACLho-gnap) intrude the formation adjacent
to the faulted contact.

Mount Ada Basalt (Awam-mba, Awam-mut)*
The Mount Ada Basalt (Hickman, 1977) is only
exposed in the extreme northwest corner of M OUNT
EDGAR. The formation consists of massive fine-grained
amphibolite (after basalt), siliceous metabasalt, and
minor metamorphosed blue-grey to green-grey chert
(AWA m-mba). Prominent hills in this area, known as
The Pinnacles (Fig. 2), are composed of serpentine–
talc–chlorite rock after peridotite (A WA m-mut). The
metamorphic grade is hornblende-hornfels facies
probably related to the emplacement of the nearby
Munganbrina Monzogranite to the west and the Coppin
Gap Granodiorite to the east. Both granitic bodies
contain numerous mafic and ultramafic xenoliths that
are probably derived from the Mount Ada Basalt. Finegrained granitic and pegmatitic dykes locally intrude the
formation.

The Duffer Formation on M OUNT E DGAR is partly
represented by quartzofeldspathic and mixed schistose
rocks with medium- to high-grade metamorphic
assemblages (AWAd-mfds). Schists include albite–quartz–
muscovite–chlorite(–biotite)–carbonate assemblages and
various combinations of aluminous, quartz–muscovite(–
sericite)–biotite–andalusite(–cordierite–kyanite–
sillimanite) assemblages. The former assemblages are
more likely to be sheared felsic volcanic (dacitic) rocks.
The more aluminous assemblages are probably sheared and
metamorphosed felsic volcanogenic sedimentary rocks and
are more common in the western parts of MOUNT EDGAR.
The more aluminous schists also host some of the gold
mineralization at Yandicoogina and base metal deposits
at Lennons Find. Other unusual rocks in the Lennons
Find area include plagioclase–cummingtonite–gedrite–
quartz schists, which are interpreted as metamorphosed
intermediate volcanic rocks.

The Mount Ada Basalt has a SHRIMP U–Pb zircon
date of 3469 ± 3 Ma (Nelson, 1999a, GSWA 148500).
Duffer Formation (Awad-f, Awad-mfds,
Awad-mbms, Awad-mhs)

Aluminous quartz–muscovite–andalusite knotted schists
in the Duffer Formation near the Yandicoogina mining
centre and Trig Well areas carry up to 6% kyanite.
The kyanite forms aggregates up to 6 mm in size
overprinting the quartz–muscovite–andalusite. Calculated
pressure–temperature (P–T) estimates are 4 – 4.5 kbars at
500° – 550°C. An anticlockwise P–T–t (where t = time)
path or isobaric cooling is indicated (Pontifex, 2001).

The Duffer Formation (AWAd-f; Hickman and Lipple,
1975, 1978; Lipple, 1975) is the basal unit of the Marble
Bar greenstone belt in the southern half of MOUNT EDGAR.
The maximum thickness within the sheet area is about
800 m, which is considerably less than the 4 to 8 km
recorded in the type area on MARBLE BAR (Hickman,
1983). Although not a strongly outcropping unit, the
Duffer Formation can be traced continuously from the
western boundary of MOUNT EDGAR, 2 km south-southwest
of Coondanu Well, eastwards to the Yandicoogina mining
centre where it is discordantly intruded by the 3324 Ma
Wilina Granodiorite (Collins et al., 1998).The formation
reappears 5 km to the northeast in the Lennons Find area.
Here, the Duffer Formation comprises three laterally
persistent units. Basal quartz–feldspar–mica schist is
overlain by a thin metasedimentary quartz–muscovite–
chlorite schist carrying scattered porphyroblasts of
andalusite, cordierite, and kyanite. The upper unit is
quartz–muscovite schist up to 75 m thick (Huston et al.,
2001).

A strongly foliated quartz–muscovite–andalusite–kyanite
schist, interpreted as a sheared felsic volcaniclastic rock,
has a conventional zircon U–Pb age of 3465 ± 3 Ma
(Thorpe et al., 1990, 1992a). In addition, galena samples
collected from a lenticular sulfide body at Lennons
Find, 7 km northeast of the Yandicoogina mining centre,
yielded a Pb t 6/7model age of c. 3473 Ma (Thorpe et al.,
1992b). Earlier studies of galena from drillcore at Lennons
Find yielded Pb t 6/7 model ages between c. 3484 and
3479 Ma (Richards et al., 1981). These early data were
later recalculated using the new model to produce a
Pb t 6/7model age of c. 3472 Ma.
Mafic schist (AWAd-mbms) is derived from metamorphosed
komatiitic basalt outcrops in the Warrawoona Syncline
near the western boundary of MOUNT EDGAR. Interlayered
psammitic and pelitic schist (AWAd-mhs) is derived from
metamorphosed sandstone and siltstone of the Duffer
Formation outcrop in the Warrawoona Syncline along the
boundary with MARBLE BAR.

* Codes used in these Explanatory Notes have been revised following
the work of Van Kranendonk et al. (2006) and match the codes on
the MOUNT EDGAR Version 2 map (Williams and Bagas, 2007). The
MOUNT EDGAR Version 1 map (Williams and Bagas, 2004) used an
older code system.
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Callina Supersuite (3490–3460 Ma)

west of Wilina Well, and c. 3464 Ma zircon xenocrysts in
the Wilina Granodiorite (Nelson, 2005c, GSWA 169042),
both of which intrude the Underwood Gneiss, suggest that
the Underwood Gneiss might be similar in age to the nearby
c. 3465 Ma Duffer Formation (Thorpe et al., 1992a). Such
ages are commensurate with the 3490–3460 Ma Callina
Supersuite (Van Kranendonk et al., 2004b).

Underwood Gneiss (Acl un-mgtn)
The Underwood Gneiss (ACLun-mgtn; labelled 18 on
Fig. 3; Appendix 3) corresponds in part to the strongly
tectonized zone along the southern and southeastern
margins of the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex. It extends
from the western boundary of MOUNT EDGAR to a point
2 km east-southeast of Kennell Well, where it is intruded
by the Chessman Granodiorite. The c. 3324 Ma Wilina
Granodiorite (AEMwi-gg; Collins et al., 1998; Nelson,
2005c, GSWA 169042) intrudes the southeastern margin
of the gneiss east of the Yandicoogina mining centre.
The irregular contact between the Underwood Gneiss
and younger Fig Tree Gneiss is strongly sheared. The
Underwood Gneiss is faulted against the Duffer Formation.
Later pegmatite, microgranite, and granitic dykes and
sills, some of which are also sheared, transect the faulted
contacts. Small bodies of foliated, fine- to medium-grained
biotite monzogranite (ACLho-gnap) intrude the faulted
contact between the Underwood Gneiss and the Duffer
Formation 1.5 km northwest of Trig Well, and 4 km west
of Underwood Well.

Although the protoliths of the Underwood Gneiss may
have included subvolcanic intrusions, they are more likely
to be part of the deeper magma chamber that sourced the
overlying Duffer Formation.
Homeward Bound Granite (Acl ho-gnap)
Intrusive sheets and pods of variably metamorphosed
syenogranite and monzogranite intrude the Duffer
Formation near the western boundary of MOUNT EDGAR.
Mapping on MARBLE BAR (Hickman and Van Kranendonk,
in prep.) correlates those intrusives with the c. 3465 Ma
Homeward Bound Granite on MARBLE BAR.
The protolith of a gneissic muscovite-bearing syenogranite
(A CL ho-gnap) intruded the Duffer Formation 3 km
southeast of Coondanu Well. The gneissic syenogranite
is fine grained and composed mostly of large elongate
quartz lenses and abundant microcline augen set in a
fine-grained matrix of quartz and alkali feldspar. Rare
graphic intergrowths of quartz and microcline are present.
Muscovite and opaque minerals are minor and zircon is
rare (Purvis, 1999).

The Underwood Gneiss is a mixed felsic–mafic banded
gneiss and migmatite with thin lenticular units of granitic
orthogneiss and sill-like bodies of gneissic to foliated
tonalite, granodiorite and, locally, porphyritic alkalifeldspar monzogranite. The mafic component of the gneiss
has been identified as part of an extensive, metamorphosed
(amphibolite-facies) and deformed sheeted hornblende
gabbro−diorite complex on adjacent MARBLE BAR. The
mafic complex is closely interlayered with leucocratic
granitic, blue-grey granodioritic, and grey tonalitic gneiss.
The mixed and ambiguous contact relationships between
the felsic and mafic components of the Underwood Gneiss
suggest syntectonic emplacement. In some localities the
extreme deformation of the mafic and felsic material has
resulted in banded gneiss zones. Similar mafic material
appears as xenoliths and rafts in the Fig Tree Gneiss
(A TA ft-mgni) to the north. Such mafic material has
previously been interpreted as the roots or remnants of
greenstone belts (Hickman, 1983).

Warrawoona Group, Salgash Subgroup
Apex Basalt (Awaa-b, Awaa-uk, Awaa-mapt,
Awaa-mwa, Awaa-xc-sd, Awaa-mod)
The Apex Basalt (Hickman, 1977) of the Salgash Subgroup
is the youngest unit in the Marble Bar greenstone belt.
This unit is faulted against the Duffer Formation west
of the Yandicoogina mining centre, but disconformably
overlies the Duffer Formation in the Lennons Find area to
the northeast. South and west of the Yandicoogina mining
centre the Apex Basalt wedges out westwards along the
Central Warrawoona Shear Zone (Fig. 3) that separates it
from the Panorama Formation and Euro Basalt of the Kelly
greenstone belt. Farther to the southeast and northeast
across MOUNT EDGAR the Apex Basalt is unconformably
overlain by, or is faulted against, rocks of the Fortescue
Group. This has resulted in a number of disconnected
exposures of the Apex Basalt rimming the eastern edge of
the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex. The Apex Basalt is
intruded by six individual granitic bodies belonging to the
Mount Edgar Granitic Complex and ranging in age from
c. 3324 to c. 3294 Ma.

The Underwood Gneiss exhibits a pervasive S–C mylonite
fabric (including flaser structures) — the product of
multiple and episodic deformations that focused on the
southern margin of the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex
(Collins, 1983, 1989; Kloppenburg, 2003). In places, the
extreme mylonization along the contact with the Duffer
Formation has reduced granitic gneisses in the Underwood
Gneiss to quartz–mica–feldspar schist.
The Underwood Gneiss is also intruded by dolerite dykes
and pods, which are now sheared fine- to medium-grained
amphibolite (AWAa-mod; see Apex Basalt below).

The Apex Basalt is at least 2000 m thick and dips
steeply away from the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex
on MOUNT EDGAR. In many cases subsequent faulting
has removed, or the unconformably overlying Fortescue
Group rocks have masked, the upper portions of the
formation, making thickness estimates difficult. The
main tholeiitic basalt units (AWAa-b), distant from the
Mount Edgar Granitic Complex, are massive and fine

Direct geochronological data for the felsic component of
the Underwood Gneiss on MOUNT EDGAR is not yet available.
However, the mafic component has yielded a SHRIMP U–
Pb zircon crystallization date of 3462 ± 4 Ma (Kloppenburg,
2003, Sample no. CTW–36). These data, together with
c. 3466 Ma zircon xenocrysts (Nelson, 2005a, GSWA
169041) identified in the Chessman Granodiorite 3.5 km
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mafic dyke in the Duffer Formation, collected immediately
north of Trig Well, has a 40Ar–39Ar date of 3249 ± 17 Ma
(Kloppenburg, 2003).

grained with some probable pillowed units, and are
locally intermixed with spinifex-textured and ocellibearing komatiitic basalt and thin intercalated chert beds.
Unlike outcrops of the Apex Basalt in the type area on
MARBLE BAR (Hickman, 1983), tholeiitic pillow basalt is
not easily identified due to widespread shearing. A large
proportion of the basalt, particularly in the southern half
of MOUNT EDGAR, can best be described as intercalated
mafic and ultramafic schists. Such rocks commonly
contain plagioclase–actinolite–quartz–epidote–chlorite–
clinozoisite assemblages (upper greenschist facies) and
fine-grained hornblende–plagioclase(–clinopyroxene–
garnet) assemblages (amphibolite facies). Ultramafic schist
typically contains a tremolite–chlorite(–quartz–carbonate)
assemblage. In the northern half of MOUNT EDGAR the
contact metamorphic grade in the Apex Basalt adjacent to
intrusive granitic bodies is of hornblende-hornfels facies.

Panorama Formation (Awap-f, Awap-fnv,
Awap-fntt)
The Panorama Formation (Lipple, 1975; Hickman and
Lipple, 1975) is exposed in two areas in the southwestern
corner of MOUNT EDGAR, where it forms the basal unit
of the Kelly greenstone belt. The main exposure lies
adjacent to, and is intruded by, the c. 3311 Ma Carbana
Monzogranite (AEMca-gmp; Nelson et al., 2006a, GSWA
178084) and Mondana Monzogranite (ASRmn-gm; Bagas
et al., 2004) of the Corunna Downs Granitic Complex.
The formation in this area is at least 2000 m thick and dips
steeply away from the granitic rocks with way-up direction
to the east. The unit is considerably thicker than in the type
area near the North Shaw mining centre (Hickman, 1983).
The second locality, a fault-bound south-dipping exposure
with way-up to the south, lies on the southern side of the
Central Warrawoona Shear Zone (Kloppenburg, 2003),
6 km southwest of the Yandicoogina mining centre. The
Central Warrawoona Shear Zone separates the Panorama
Formation from the Apex Basalt of the Marble Bar
greenstone belt to the north. In the southwest corner of
MOUNT EDGAR the Panorama Formation is overlain by the
Strelley Pool Chert, whereas elsewhere the formation is
disconformably overlain by the Euro Basalt.

Spinifex-textured komatiite, with carbonate–talc–
serpentine and tremolite–olivine–magnetite–spinel
assemblages (A WA a-uk), outcrops 5 km northeast of
Little De Grey Well and around the Chimingadgi East
alluvial gold workings. The Apex Basalt is intruded by a
number of coarse-grained metaperidotite bodies containing
serpentine(antigorite)–chlorite–talc–carbonate assemblages
(AWAa-mapt). Amphibolite and amphibolite schist (AWAamwa), derived from basalt and dolerite, outcrops on the
boundary with MARBLE BAR 10 km southwest of the Mount
Edgar Homestead.
Locally, thin-bedded chert, banded chert, fuchsitic
quartzite (AWAa-xc-sd), and rare banded iron-formation
with graphitic schist are intercalated with the mafic and
ultramafic rocks. This is particularly evident towards
the base of the Apex Basalt where it overlies the Duffer
Formation in the Lennons Find Area. The thin-bedded
cherts, overlying the Duffer Formation, may be facies
equivalents of the Marble Bar Chert Member (Hickman,
1983) on MARBLE BAR. The chert beds are commonly
white, grey, blue, or black coloured and up to 3 m thick.
Banded chert beds are blue and white or black and
white. Some black and white banded, iron-rich chert
beds resemble banded iron-formations. Thin, grey-green
fuchsitic quartzite beds are exposed in the Bullgarina Hill
and Lennons Find areas, and south of the Yandicoogina
mining centre. Mafic and ultramafic schists in the area
1 to 2 km north of Bullgarina Hill are intercalated with
thin pelitic knotted schist horizons comprising laminated
carbonaceous muscovite–microcline–andalusite(–
cordierite) assemblages.

The Panorama Formation (A WA p-f ) consists of a
succession of metamorphosed felsic volcaniclastic rocks
with agglomerate, and locally silicified tuffaceous rocks
(AWAp-fnv), and felsic tuffaceous volcaniclastic rocks,
minor agglomerate and volcanic breccia (AWAp-fntt). The
units are rhyolitic and dacitic in composition, and include
extrusive flow components. All units are locally silicified
and metamorphosed to greenschist faces. Tuffaceous
rocks in both units are locally cross-bedded, and include
volcaniclastic sandstone and conglomerate. The felsic
tuff with minor agglomerate (AWAp-fntt) commonly has
lithic fragments of dacite and rhyolite. The matrix consists
of plagioclase, quartz, biotite, hornblende, epidote,
and chlorite. Minor K-feldspar, secondary sericite, and
carbonate, together with accessory titanite and apatite, are
also present. The proportion of interbedded agglomerate
increases along strike from SPLIT ROCK through NULLAGINE
to MOUNT EDGAR, indicating complicated facies changes
within these volcanic and volcaniclastic units. Coarse
felsic agglomerate with subordinate felsic tuff (AWAp-fnv)
around Sandy Creek contains subangular fragments of
dacite up to 150 mm across. Elsewhere, the felsic tuff
with minor agglomerate (AWAp-fntt) is finer grained and
composed of subrounded fragments (<100 mm across)
of dacite and rhyolite. This unit is characteristic of the
Panorama Formation exposure south of the Yandicoogina
mining centre.

Mafic dykes and sill-like pods intrude the underlying
Duffer Formation. These pre-date the regional
metamorphism and show multiple periods of shearing.
Petrographically, these mafic dykes are now mostly
medium-grained amphibolite and amphibolitic schist
with plagioclase–hornblende(–garnet) assemblages
(AWAa-mod). Similar dykes also intrude the underlying
Underwood and Fig Tree Gneisses (described under
Mount Edgar Granitic Complex). However, the dykes
do not appear to penetrate the overlying Apex Basalt, and
are similar to dykes in the Duffer Formation on MUCCAN,
where they have been interpreted to be feeder dykes for the
Apex Basalt (Williams, 2003). Hornblende from a sheared

Four samples of the Panorama Formation were collected
over a distance of 1.5 km along Sandy Creek in the
southwestern corner of MOUNT EDGAR. These yielded
SHRIMP U–Pb zircon dates of 3433 ± 2 Ma (Nelson,
2000a, GSWA 148502; Nelson, 2005d, GSWA 178083),
3428 ± 4 Ma (Nelson, 2001a, GSWA 168914) and
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The largest exposure of Fig Tree Gneiss, between
Underwood Well and 2 km southeast of Jones Well, is
intruded by the Chessman Granodiorite. The Kennell
Granodiorite (A EM ke-gg) and Davitt Syenogranite
(A EM da-gr) intrude the western, northwestern, and
northern sides of the Fig Tree Gneiss. Strongly foliated
and gneissic synkinematic tonalite, trondhjemite, and
granodiorite bodies also intrude the gneisses in this area.
The Fig Tree Gneiss in this area carries a high content of
medium- to coarse-grained amphibolite and metagabbro–
diorite xenoliths, inclusions, and rafts entrained within
the banded gneiss, migmatite, and granitic gneiss
(ATAft-mgni). The metagabbro–diorite rafts and xenoliths
in the Fig Tree Gneiss petrographically resemble the
c. 3462 Ma syntectonic metamorphosed gabbro–diorite
complex found in the Underwood Gneiss along the
southern margin of the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex.

3427 ± 2 Ma (Nelson, 2001b, GSWA 168913). The
c. 3433 Ma date comes from the felsic tuff with minor
agglomerate unit (AWAp-fntt) and the 3428–3427 Ma dates
from the felsic agglomerate with subordinate felsic tuff
unit (AWAp-fnv).

Tambina Supersuite (3450–3420 Ma)
Fig Tree Gneiss (Ataft-mgtn, Ataft-mgni)
Previous workers have recorded zones and rafts of an
older grey gneiss and migmatite complex within and along
the southwestern and southeastern margins of the Mount
Edgar Granitic Complex (Hickman, 1975, 1983; Collins,
1983, 1993; Sims and Carson, 2001; Kloppenburg, 2003).
On MOUNT EDGAR most of the multiple-deformed gneiss
complex has been assigned, based on geochronological data,
to the newly defined Fig Tree Gneiss (ATAft-mgtn; Fig. 3).

A syntectonic biotite tonalite and granodiorite with
numerous mafic xenoliths forms part of the Fig Tree
Gneiss near Coondanu Well on the western margin of
MOUNT EDGAR. Although it contains a strong gneissic
fabric, this metamorphosed tonalite and granodiorite lacks
the mylonitic fabric of the Underwood Gneiss. The tonalite
consists of well-formed plagioclase cut by irregular
alteration zones of sericite(–clinozoisite). The plagioclase
has a common elongation direction about 25° to 30° to
the main foliation direction defined by the biotite. Lenses
of quartz are recrystallized and biotite is partly altered to
chlorite. Minor epidote, tremolite, and opaque minerals
and rare alkali feldspar are also present (Purvis, 1999).

The Fig Tree Gneiss is exposed in two areas along
the central-western margin of the sheet area and in a
lens-shaped zone in the southeastern part of the Mount
Edgar Granitic Complex. The Fig Tree Gneiss is a mixed
layered or banded, migmatitic and granitic gneiss with
predominantly tonalitic to granodioritic and, more locally,
monzogranitic and syenogranitic compositions. Zones and
patches within the gneiss have undergone partial melting
with the development of migmatite and melt segregations
with granitic compositions (Collins, 1983, 1993). In some
areas these events appear to be closely related to shearing
(Kloppenburg, 2003). The Fig Tree Gneiss includes
gneissic to strongly foliated synkinematic tonalite,
trondhjemite, and granodiorite bodies.

It has been postulated that the sodic and silicic 3490–
3420 Ma older gneisses and TTG intrusions, now assigned
to the Callina and Tambina Supersuites, originated through
high-pressure melting of mafic material, probably the lower
mafic crust (Smithies, 2000; cf. Bickle et al., 1993).

In the northernmost area there are good outcrops between
Limestone Well and the post-tectonic c. 2831 Ma
Moolyella Monzogranite (ASRmo-gm; Nelson, 2005e,
GSWA 169044). The eastward extent of the gneiss in this
area is roughly delimited along the Yandicoogina Creek
by the 3321–3304 Ma Joorina Granodiorite (AEMjo-gg;
Williams and Collins, 1990; Nelson, 2000b, GSWA
142984). Well-exposed sheets and rock platforms of
banded gneiss, migmatite, and pegmatite dykes also lie
along a tributary of Yandicoogina Creek, 500 m north of
Limestone Well. At this locality a sample of dark-grey,
medium- to coarse-grained, seriate, biotite tonalite gneiss
yielded a SHRIMP U–Pb date of 3430 ± 4 Ma (Nelson,
2002b, GSWA 169031). This is similar to the banded
tonalitic gneiss collected from the same zone about 20 km
southwest of Limestone Well on MARBLE BAR, which has
a SHRIMP U–Pb zircon date of 3429 ± 13 Ma (Williams
and Collins, 1990, Sample LTU 5416).

Lady Adelaide Orthogneiss (Atala-mggn)
The Lady Adelaide Orthogneiss (ATAla-mggn), exposed
just northwest of the Yandicoogina mining centre, is
distinguished from the adjacent Fig Tree Gneiss to the
north and the Underwood Gneiss to the southwest by the
lack of mafic xenoliths and dykes. The protolith of the
orthogneiss appears to have intruded the Duffer Formation.
The orthogneiss also has a distinctive, relatively high
radiometric image anomaly related to the potassium and
thorium contents (Mackey, 1997c). The Lady Adelaide
Orthogneiss is a quartzofeldspathic gneiss with biotite
and muscovite. Altered plagioclase, microcline, and quartz
form a laminated micromosaic between millimetre-scale
quartz-rich lenses and lamellae. Muscovite and biotite
lenses parallel the layering with additional post-tectonic
muscovite up to 1.5 mm long (Purvis, 1999). The high
plagioclase content and the moderately high radiometric
total count suggest a granodioritic composition.

The second exposure of the Fig Tree Gneiss along
the western margin of MOUNT EDGAR lies in the Gum
Creek Well – Coondanu Well area. The gneiss includes
a synkinematic gneissic biotite tonalite just northeast of
Coondanu Well and is faulted against, or intruded by, the
Kennell Granodiorite. A sample taken from a gneissic
biotite–muscovite tonalite, 500 m west-southwest of
Gum Creek Well, yielded a SHRIMP U–Pb zircon date
of 3435 ± 3 Ma (Bodorkos et al., 2006f, GSWA 178100).
The Fig Tree Gneiss in this area appears to have a sheared
intrusive contact with the Underwood Gneiss to the south.

Kelly Group
The Kelly Group (Van Kranendonk et al., 2004b) replaces
the Kelly Subgroup of the Warrawoona Group (Bagas
et al., 2004). Recent SHRIMP U–Pb dating indicates that
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the age range of the Kelly Group is 3350 to 3315 Ma
(Nelson, 2005f, GSWA 178042; Nelson, 2002c, GSWA
144681). The Kelly Group comprises the basal Strelley
Pool Chert, Euro Basalt, Wyman Formation, and Charteris
Basalt. These formations are exposed in the Kelly and
McPhee greenstone belts of the MOUNT EDGAR area.

The Euro Basalt, in both the Kelly and McPhee greenstone
belts on MOUNT EDGAR, is dominated by metamorphosed,
pillowed grey-green tholeiitic basalt with local massive
basalt, komatiitic basalt, and metadolerite (AKEe-bbo).
The pillowed tholeiitic basalt is fine grained. The pillows
have vesicular rims, chilled margins, concentric cooling
cracks, intrapillow hyaloclastite breccia, pillow tails,
and pillow breccia. Pillows structures consistently show
way-up to the east in the Kelly greenstone belt and to the
north in the McPhee greenstone belt. Such structures,
indicating way-up to the north, are particularly well
exposed in the area 4.5 km west-northwest of Wallabirdee
Ridge. Interbedded with the pillowed basalts are local
massive, coarser grained basalt and columnar-jointed
basalt. Most nonpillowed tholeiitic basalt is fine grained
and variably amygdaloidal, with amygdales containing
quartz, chalcedony or carbonate. The basalt consists of
a recrystallized assemblage of amphibole, plagioclase
(variably altered to sericite) and quartz with minor chlorite,
epidote, and carbonate.

Strelley Pool Chert (Akes-cc)
The Strelley Pool Chert (AKE s-cc; Lowe, 1983; Van
Kranendonk and Morant, 1998) is a discontinuous unit
of silicified, banded, and laminated chert, with sandstone
and minor felsic tuff. The formation is up to 30 m thick
in the southwestern corner of MOUNT EDGAR where it
disconformably overlies the Panorama Formation. A thin
faulted anticlinal slice of stromatolitic and laminated
chert, 1.1 km west of Gallop Well, is correlated with the
Strelley Pool Chert. This chert appears to be absent from
the top of the Panorama Formation in the area south of the
Yandicoogina mining centre.

The basal unit of the Euro Basalt in the Kelly greenstone
belt is mostly komatiitic basalt with some local tholeiitic
basalt (A KE e-bk). The komatiitic basalt is pillowed
or massive, and consists of tremolite, albite, chlorite,
epidote, quartz, and titanite, with sparsely disseminated
clinopyroxene that may be altered to chlorite and epidote.
Ocelli texture commonly rims the large pillow structures in
the komatiitic basalt. Good examples of feathery spinifex
texture (after pyroxene) and platy spinifex texture (after
olivine) can be found in Sandy Creek 2.5 km south of the
Pryces West Find abandoned gold mine.

In the Sandy Creek area the chert is lenticular, and comprises
white, grey, and blue-black banded chert with millimetrescale wavy lamination and rarely preserved conical and
domal stromatolites. It commonly has pseudomorphs
after evaporite minerals, possibly gypsum, and aragonite.
The underlying Panorama Formation shows evidence for
a relict eroded topography prior to the deposition of the
Strelley Pool Chert. This infilled topography corresponds
to pinching and swelling and intermittent absence of the
Strelley Pool Chert along strike.
Deposition of the Strelley Pool Chert is thought to reflect
a major hiatus in volcanism and the chert has now been
traced for more than 220 km across the East Pilbara
Terrane (Van Kranendonk et al., 2002).

The Euro Basalt also contains well-spaced bands of white,
grey, and blue-grey chert and blue-black banded chert
(AKEe-ccb). The chert is thinly bedded, locally massive
or thinly (centimetre scale) layered. Some chert units are
laminated with rare stromatolitic forms, similar to the
underlying Strelley Pool Chert. Silicified meta-ultramafic
volcanic rock (AKEe-muq) is restricted to shear zones in
the Warrawoona Syncline close to the western boundary
of MOUNT EDGAR. Black chert veins (AKEe-zc), postulated
to be hydrothermal in origin, intrude the formation just
southeast of the Pryces West Find abandoned gold mine.

Euro Basalt (Akee-b, Akee-bbo, Akee-bk,
Akee-ccb, Akee-muq, Akee-zc)
The Euro Basalt (AKEe-b; Hickman, 1977; Van Kranendonk
et al., 2004a) is the dominant unit in the Kelly greenstone
belt on MOUNT EDGAR where it conformably overlies
the Strelley Pool Chert or, in the absence of the chert,
disconformably overlies the Panorama Formation. The
Central Warrawoona Shear Zone (Fig. 3) separates the
Euro Basalt from the older Duffer Formation and Apex
Basalt of the Marble Bar greenstone belt. The Euro Basalt
is faulted against the younger Charteris Basalt (AKEc-bko;
Hickman, 1983), and Carbana Monzogranite; Barley and
Pickard, 1999; Bagas et al., 2004) of the Corunna Downs
Granitic Complex. It is also conformably overlain by or
faulted against the Wyman Formation in both the Kelly and
McPhee greenstone belts. The Euro Basalt is intruded by
components of the c. 3313 Ma Gobbos Granodiorite (Barley
and Pickard, 1999), just south and southwest of Wallabirdee
Ridge in the McPhee greenstone belt. The Gorge Creek
and Fortescue Groups unconformably overlie the Euro
Basalt in the McPhee greenstone belt. Complex faulting,
associated with the Central Warrawoona Shear Zone , makes
thickness estimates difficult for the Euro Basalt. However,
the estimated maximum stratigraphic thickness for the Euro
Basalt in this region is around 4 km.

A metamorphosed silicified ashfall tuff from the Euro
Basalt on S PLIT R OCK has been dated at c. 3346 Ma
(Nelson, 2001c, GSWA 168908). Recently, a 3350 ± 3 Ma
date was obtained from altered volcaniclastic sandstone
within the Euro Basalt on NORTH SHAW (Nelson, 2005f,
GSWA 178042).
Wyman Formation (Akew-fr, Akew-fnv,
Akew-xfnt-s, Akew-cc)
The felsic volcanic Wyman Formation (Hickman and
Lipple, 1975; Lipple, 1975) on MOUNT EDGAR conformably
overlies or is faulted against the underlying Euro Basalt
in both the Kelly and McPhee greenstone belts. The
formation is conformably overlain by the Charteris Basalt
in the Kelly greenstone belt and is unconformably overlain
by the Gorge Creek and Fortescue Groups in the McPhee
greenstone belt. The Wyman Formation is about 1 km
thick in the Charteris Creek area, but is probably at least
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2 km thick 5 km east of Wallabirdee Ridge in the eastern
part of the McPhee greenstone belt.

The Charteris Basalt consists of metamorphosed basal
tholeiitic basalt interlayered with thin dolerite and minor
komatiitic basalt (AKEc-bb). It is overlain by a thick
succession of pillowed and massive komatiitic basalt
with minor intercalations of tholeiitic basalt (AKEc-bko).
The komatiitic basalt commonly contains chlorite
pseudomorphs after pyroxene. Pillow forms consistently
indicate way-up to the east and northeast. Metadolerite
sills (AKEc-od) intrude the komatiitic basalt. Dolerite
sills also intrude thin, interlayered, metamorphosed finegrained, silicified felsic tuffaceous rock and fine-grained
tuffaceous sandstone (AKEc-fntt) in the upper parts of
the formation. Thin blue-black, grey- and white-banded
metachert beds (AKEc-cc) are intercalated throughout the
komatiitic and tholeiitic basalt succession.

In the Kelly greenstone belt the Wyman Formation is
exposed in several fault slices centrally disposed within
the belt. Underlying and overlying pillow lavas of the
Euro Basalt and Charteris Basalt respectively show
that the Wyman Formation is progressively younger
towards the northeast. The Wyman Formation consists
of metamorphosed felsic volcaniclastic rocks, including
volcanic breccia and tuffaceous rocks (AKEw-fnv), felsic
volcaniclastic rocks with porphyritic rhyolite, and rare
rhyodacite (A KE w-fr), and felsic volcanic sandstone
interbedded with siltstone, chert, and carbonaceous pelite
(AKEw-xfnt-s). A prominent banded chert (AKEw-cc) lies
at the top of the Wyman Formation in this area.

Geochemical sampling of the komatiitic and tholeiitic
basalts has been carried out along the Charteris Creek for
major and trace element studies (Glikson and Hickman,
1981a,b). The age of the Charteris Basalt has not yet been
established.

The Wyman Formation in the McPhee greenstone belt,
and in two inliers enclosed within the Fortescue Group
5 km northwest and 3 km northeast of Wallabirdee
Ridge, consists of fine-grained to porphyritic rhyolite
and rhyodacite flows and local felsic volcaniclastic rocks
(AKEw-fr). This felsic complex is locally overlain by
laminated chert with poorly preserved domal stromatolites
and fuchsite-bearing silicified tuff. On the western side of
Police Creek, 10 km east of Wallabirdee Ridge, laminated
and stromatolitic chert is associated with barite layers
up to a metre thick. Altered and silicified crystal sprays
pseudomorphing barite in the chert, together with fuchsitebearing silicified tuff or quartzite, overlie rhyolitic flows,
agglomerate, and tuff in this area. Black hydrothermal
chert veins, many carrying open vugs lined with banded
chalcedony (agate), intrude the entire felsic volcanic
(AKEw-fr) succession.

Emu Pool Supersuite (3325–3290 Ma)
Tonalite–trondhjemite–granodiorite–monzogranite–
syenogranite bodies of the Emu Pool Supersuite (Van
Kranendonk et al., 2004b) intrude gneisses of the Callina
and Tambina Supersuites and rocks of the Marble
Bar greenstone belt. Intrusions semiconcordantly to
discordantly cut the Marble Bar greenstone belt to form
convex bulbous outer rims against the greenstones.
Cuspate re-entrants of the greenstones trail off into trains
of xenoliths and rafts within the granitic complex. The
supracrustal rocks in the Marble Bar greenstone belt
exhibit hornblende-hornfels contact-metamorphic aureoles
adjacent to the intrusions.

The rhyolite is fine to medium grained, commonly
porphyritic, with rare quartz-filled amoeboid vesicles.
Abundant altered K-feldspar and quartz phenocrysts are
set in a fine-grained groundmass of quartz, sericite, and
K-feldspar. The agglomerate comprises medium-grained
rhyolite fragments set in a fine-grained rhyolitic matrix.
Stylolites and veins of quartz and sericite are common.

Eleven formally named intrusive bodies ranging in age
from c. 3324 to c. 3294 Ma constitute the Emu Pool
Supersuite on MOUNT EDGAR (Table 2).
Wilina Granodiorite (Aemwi-gg)

A sample of the agglomeratic rhyolite, collected from a
creek 5 km east of Wallabirdee Ridge, has a SHRIMP
zircon U–Pb age of 3315 ± 3 Ma (Nelson, 2002c; GSWA
144681).

The Wilina Granodiorite (AEMwi-gg; Fig. 3; cf. Wilina
Pluton, Collins et al., 1998; Sims and Carson, 2001) is
well exposed in clusters of large tors, scattered boulders,
and flat sheets. It intrudes the highly deformed Underwood
Gneiss, disrupts and intrudes the northeast-trending Duffer
Formation, and has a discordant intrusive contact with
the metamorphosed Apex Basalt to the northeast. The
intrusion has contact metamorphosed the adjacent Apex
Basalt and Duffer Formation.

Charteris Basalt (Akec-bb, Akec-bko, Akec-od,
Akec-fntt, Akec-cc)
The Charteris Basalt (Hickman, 1983) is restricted to
the Charteris Creek area in the Kelly greenstone belt
on MOUNT EDGAR. The basalt occupies the disrupted
synclinal core adjacent to the Central Warrawoona Shear
Zone that separates the Kelly greenstone belt from the
Marble Bar greenstone belt. The complex faulting in the
area makes thickness estimates difficult, but it is likely
to be at least 2 km thick on the southern margin of the
sheet. The Charteris Basalt conformably overlies the
Wyman Formation and is, in turn, unconformably overlain
by the Budjan Creek Formation, Gorge Creek Group,
and Fortescue Group on the eastern edge of the Kelly
greenstone belt.

The Wilina Granodiorite is a light pink-grey, mediumto coarse-grained, weakly foliated biotite granodiorite
and trondhjemite. The principal minerals are abundant
plagioclase (oligoclase), with quartz, microcline, and
biotite, and accessory opaque minerals, muscovite,
epidote, allanite, apatite, and zircon. Disseminated clots
of biotite with associated magnetite, apatite, and titanite
and ragged quartz lenses outline a weak foliation. The
granodiorite is seriate in places, and contains lenses
composed of recrystallized plagioclase, microcline,
and myrmekite. Pegmatite and microgranite veins and
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142982). This location is close to the intrusive contact with
the younger Bishop Creek Monzogranite where a nearby
weakly foliated, grey, c. 3241 Ma biotite monzogranite
contained xenocryst zircons dated at 3300 ± 12 Ma
(Nelson, 2000d, GSWA 142983). Similarly, farther east in
an area of mixed granitic rocks exposed in a road material
quarry 3.2 km northwest of Pinnacle Dam, the older
component, a strongly foliated coarse-grained biotite–
hornblende tonalite, has a SHRIMP U–Pb zircon date of
3312 ± 4 Ma (Nelson, 2000e, GSWA 142981).

dykes intrude the surrounding host rocks, including the
Underwood Gneiss.
Collins et al. (1998) published a U–Pb zircon SHRIMP
date of 3324 ± 6 Ma for the Wilina Granodiorite. A
sample of the granodiorite collected during the present
survey has a SHRIMP U–Pb zircon date of 3323 ± 9 Ma
(Nelson, 2005c, GSWA 169042). The sample also has a
large xenocrystic zircon population with a weighted mean
207
Pb/206Pb date of 3464 ± 3 Ma, similar in age to the
c. 3465 Ma Duffer Formation and the older-than-3462 Ma
Underwood Gneiss, both of which are intruded by the
Wilina Granodiorite.

The range of dates for the Joorina Granodiorite suggests
that it may consist of a number of discrete smaller
bodies.

Joorina Granodiorite (Aemjo-gg)

Chessman Granodiorite (Aemce-mgg)

On MOUNT EDGAR the Joorina Granodiorite (AEMjo-gg;
Fig. 3) is confined to the central-western part of the
Mount Edgar Granitic Complex from where it extends
onto adjoining MARBLE BAR. It intrudes the c. 3430 Ma
Fig Tree Gneiss. The Joorina Granodiorite is well exposed
in most areas, although tracts along some drainage
divides are covered with residual quartzofeldspathic
sand (R2gp g). Outcrops range from low rubbly torcovered hills to broad pavements, particularly along
creeks. The Joorina Granodiorite is a multiply deformed,
moderately to strongly foliated, grey to dark-grey, seriate
to locally porphyritic, fine- to coarse-grained biotite
tonalite, granodiorite, and local monzogranite. Individual
exposures locally show several intrusive phases together
with multiple generations of pegmatite and microgranite
dykes. Abundant mafic schlieren, mostly biotite, and large
mafic clots and xenoliths of biotite–epidote–magnetite are
characteristic features of the unit. Locally, mafic clots and
xenoliths also contain minor hornblende.

The Chessman Granodiorite (A EM ce-mgg; Fig. 3)
intrudes the Fig Tree Gneiss and Underwood Gneiss
along the southeast margin of the Mount Edgar Granitic
Complex. It also intrudes the Duffer Formation and Apex
Basalt 3 km east of Kennell Well. The granodiorite is
only patchily exposed in widely scattered tors and rocky
pavements. It is a leucocratic, strongly foliated to gneissic,
white to pinkish-grey, medium- to coarse-grained biotite
granodiorite and tonalite. It is composed of plagioclase,
quartz, microcline and biotite altering to chlorite,
muscovite, and epidote. Accessory minerals include
magnetite, titanite, apatite, and zircon. An S–C fabric is
evident in thin section as shown by altered biotite lenses
defining two foliations at a moderate angle to each other.
This mylonitic fabric is related to the Limestone Shear
Zone (Fig. 3) that lies within the southeast margin of the
Mount Edgar Granitic Complex.
A sample of Chessman Granodiorite from the northeastern
end of the intrusion, 1.8 km north of Walline Well, has
a SHRIMP U–Pb zircon date of 3314 ± 6 Ma (Nelson,
2005b, GSWA 169040). Xenocrystic zircons from the
sample indicate a Fig Tree Gneiss age of c. 3427 Ma.
A sample from the southwestern end of the intrusion
3.5 km west of Wilina Well, gave a maximum age of
3318 ± 4 Ma (Nelson, 2005a, GSWA 169041). The
same sample carried a high proportion of xenocrystic
zircons with two single populations of 3427 ± 11 and
3466 ± 4 Ma. Such zircon populations point to the
protoliths of the nearby Fig Tree Gneiss and Underwood
Gneiss respectively.

A grey even-grained gneissic tonalite with pegmatitic
bands sampled from the northern side of the Ripon Hills
road just east of Yandicoogina Creek, has a SHRIMP
U–Pb zircon date of 3321 ± 6 Ma (Nelson, 2000b, GSWA
142984). A second younger date of 3300 ± 4 Ma from
the same sample is interpreted to be the time of igneous
crystallization for the pegmatite sheets and dykes (Nelson,
2000). This sample was taken from what was originally
considered to be a component of the Fig Tree Gneiss, close
to the contact with the Joorina Granodiorite. This date
may indicate the earliest crystallization of the melt stages
preserved in the migmatite and anatexite in the adjacent
banded gneiss, and therefore is amongst the earliest ages
for the Joorina Granodiorite. A close genetic relationship
between the ‘gneiss complex‘ (now called the Fig Tree
Gneiss) and the Boodallana Suite (now part of the Joorina
Granodiorite) was first proposed by Collins (1983) for
similar rocks on MARBLE BAR. The Boodallana Suite was
later dated at 3304 ± 10 Ma (Williams and Collins, 1990).
This proposal is supported by migmatites with partial melts
in the Fig Tree Gneiss that are petrographically similar to
the Joorina Granodiorite in the nearby Limestone Well
area.

Davitt Syenogranite (Aemda-gr)
The Davitt Syenogranite (A EM da-gr; Fig. 3) is well
exposed in boulder-covered sheets in the Davitt Well
area. It is a foliated, inequigranular, medium-grained,
leucocratic, pink-grey, muscovite–garnet syenogranite
to monzogranite. Muscovite-bearing pegmatites are
common. The syenogranite comprises microcline, quartz,
plagioclase, and muscovite with sparsely scattered,
rounded, manganese-rich garnet. In thin section the
muscovite occupies parallel lenses within a weak foliation
cut by a later cleavage, suggesting a very weak S–C
fabric (Pontifex, 2001). This thin intrusion lies on the
northwestern margin of the Limestone Shear Zone and
along the southeastern edge of the Kennell Granodiorite.

A weakly foliated, coarse-grained biotite granodiorite,
collected from the southern side of the Ripon Hills road
2.2 km southeast of Christmas Well, has a SHRIMP
U–Pb zircon date of 3305 ± 3 Ma (Nelson, 2000c, GSWA
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Kennell Granodiorite (Aemke-gg, Aemke-ggi)

Coppin Gap Granodiorite from west to east across the
Mount Edgar Granitic Complex. Around The Pinnacles
in the northwest corner of M OUNT E DGAR , the mafic
and ultramafic xenolith-rich Coppin Gap Granodiorite
(AEMco-ggi) intrudes the Mount Ada Basalt.

The Kennell Granodiorite (AEMke-gg; Fig. 3) is a large
arcuate intrusion extending more than 35 km to the east
from the western margin of the sheet area. It intrudes
the Duffer Formation and Apex Basalt of the Marble
Bar greenstone belt in the headwater region of the Talga
River on the eastern margin of the Mount Edgar Granitic
Complex. Westwards, the Fig Tree Gneiss and Underwood
Gneiss separate the Kennell Granodiorite from the Marble
Bar greenstone belt. In the Underwood Well area the
Kennell Granodiorite extends southwards through the
Fig Tree Gneiss and into the Underwood Gneiss. Small
concordant lenticular sills of foliated biotite granodiorite
in the Underwood Gneiss in this area are probably
consanguineous with the Kennell Granodiorite.

The Coppin Gap Granodiorite is a nonfoliated to weakly
foliated, even-grained to seriate, pink and cream, mediumgrained granodiorite and tonalite (Collins, 1983; Williams,
1999). The intrusion has a SHRIMP U–Pb zircon date of
3314 ± 13 Ma (Williams and Collins, 1990).
Gobbos Granodiorite (Aemgo-gg, Aemgo-ggap)
Several intrusions of the Gobbos Granodiorite (AEMgo-gg;
Barley, 1982) and associated porphyritic quartz–plagioclase
dacite (AEMgo-ggap) outcrop along the southern margin
of M OUNT E DGAR between 1 km south-southeast and
6.7 km west of Wallabirdee Ridge. They form sills and
irregular shaped stocks that intrude the north-dipping
Euro Basalt of the McPhee greenstone belt, and also carry
copper–molybdenum mineralization (Marston, 1979).
The Gobbos Granodiorite is poorly exposed around the
Lightning Ridge copper–molybdenum prospect (Marston,
1979), being restricted to a few scattered boulders and to
weathered material in costeans. A faulted sill of porphyritic
quartz–plagioclase dacite (AEMgo-ggap) is well exposed
in low rocky hills west of Wallabirdee Ridge.

The Kennell Granodiorite is well exposed in tor-covered
rocky hills and low whaleback rocks. Flat sheets and slabs
are common along the major creeks. The granodiorite
consists of moderately to weakly foliated, fine- to
coarse-grained, locally seriate to porphyritic, grey to
dark-grey, biotite–hornblende tonalite, granodiorite,
and minor monzogranite. The mineral assemblage
consists of plagioclase, quartz, and biotite with variable
but minor microcline, green hornblende, and epidote.
Accessories include titanite, apatite, zircon, and opaque
minerals. Mafic xenoliths, clots, and schlieren comprising
hornblende and biotite characterize the granodiorite.
These mostly lie in the weak regional foliation that
swings from southeast to northeast and roughly follows
the domal curve of the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex.
The intrusion also carries a number of large rafts of
amphibolite (AWA-mwa), ultramafic rocks (AWA-mats,
AWA-musr), high-grade schist (AWA-mlsi), and calc-silicate
gneiss (AWA-mkqn), particularly south and east of No. 18
Well and Outcamp Bore. In some areas, for example along
the southeastern contact with the Davitt Syenogranite, the
Kennell Granodiorite is packed with mafic and ultramafic
xenoliths and is mapped separately (AEMke-ggi). The
intrusion is a composite body ranging in composition
from biotite–hornblende granodiorite and monzogranite
in the eastern parts to biotite(–hornblende) tonalite and
granodiorite in western parts.

The Gobbos Granodiorite comprises seriate to locally
porphyritic, grey granodiorite and monzogranite with
phenocrysts of plagioclase, large rounded quartz, biotite,
and minor hornblende. These are set in a groundmass of
plagioclase, quartz, and microcline. Accessory minerals
include opaque minerals, titanite, zircon, apatite, and
traces of chalcopyrite, molybdenite, and pyrite. The
granodiorite is characterized by local intense silicification,
sericitization, and fracturing (Barley, 1982).
The porphyritic quartz–plagioclase dacite (AEMgo-ggap)
is a higher level intrusion of the Gobbos Granodiorite. It
is characterized by distinctive large rounded quartz and
plagioclase phenocrysts in a fine-grained groundmass.
A sample of biotite granodiorite, taken from the main
Gobbos Granodiorite stock on N ULLAGINE , yielded a
SHRIMP U–Pb zircon date of 3313 ± 4 Ma (Barley and
Pickard, 1999).

A sample of biotite–hornblende granodiorite, collected
1 km southwest of Outcamp Bore, has a SHRIMP
U–Pb zircon date of 3315 ± 2 Ma (Nelson, 2002a, GSWA
169038). A foliated biotite granodiorite sample, collected
5.5 km southwest of Gum Creek Well, has a SHRIMP
U–Pb zircon date of 3315 ± 5 Ma (Kloppenburg, 2003,
Sample ME-28) similar to the Kennell Granodiorite that
intrudes the Fig Tree Gneiss 3 km to the east.

Carbana Monzogranite (Aemca-gmp, Aemcagmh)
The Carbana Monzogranite (Hickman and Lipple, 1978;
Bagas et al., 2004), part of the Corunna Downs Granitic
Complex, varies from porphyritic fine- to coarse-grained
biotite monzogranite with abundant mafic xenoliths and
minor pegmatitic dykes (AEMca-gmp), to seriate, fine- to
medium-grained biotite monzogranite to granodiorite,
and fine- to medium-grained, equigranular to slightly
porphyritic hornblende monzogranite (AEMca-gmh).

Coppin Gap Granodiorite (Aemco-gg,
Aemco-ggi)
The Coppin Gap Granodiorite (A EM co-gg; Fig. 3;
Williams, 1999), originally included in the Coppin Gap
Suite (Collins, 1983; Williams and Collins, 1990; Sims
and Carson, 2001) is exposed in two small areas along
the northern boundary of the sheet area. The bulk of
the intrusion lies on adjoining MUCCAN. The younger
Munganbrina Monzogranite, Bishop Creek Monzogranite,
and Mullugunya Granodiorite successively intrude the

Porphyritic biotite monzogranite (AEMca-gmp) is the
major component of the Carbana Monzogranite on MOUNT
EDGAR. It occupies most of the area south of Sandy Creek
in the southwest corner of the sheet area where it intrudes
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the Panorama Formation. The porphyritic monzogranite
consists of perthitic microcline, phenocrystic plagioclase,
quartz, and biotite. The plagioclase is partly altered to
albite, sericite, and epidote, whereas the biotite is altered
to chlorite and rare stilpnomelane. Rare brownish-green
hornblende is partly altered to chlorite and epidote.
Accessory minerals include titanite, apatite, and zircon.
The porphyritic monzogranite is intruded by minor
pegmatitic and granitic dykes and small intrusions.

the Mount Ada Basalt, the Munganbrina Monzogranite
contains numerous large xenoliths of mafic and ultramafic
rocks (AEMmu-gmi) in the northwest corner of MOUNT
EDGAR. A sample of the Munganbrina Monzogranite,
collected 3 km south of the abandoned Talga Talga
Homestead, yielded a SHRIMP U–Pb zircon date of
3310 ± 5 Ma (Bodorkos et al., 2006b, GSWA 178095).

Fine- to medium-grained, equigranular to seriate, biotite
monzogranite to granodiorite, north of Sandy Creek,
contains perthitic microcline, sericite-clouded plagioclase,
anhedral quartz grains, and biotite replaced by chlorite and
epidote. Mafic xenocrysts and both pegmatite and aplite
dykes are also present.

The Mullugunya Granodiorite (AEMml-gg; Fig. 3; Collins,
1983; Williams, 1999) is a northwesterly trending, ovalshaped intrusion on the northern boundary of MOUNT
EDGAR. The granodiorite intrudes the Apex Basalt (on
MUCCAN to the north) and the c. 3314 Ma Coppin Gap
Granodiorite (Williams, 1999) to the northwest. It is
partly faulted against and intruded by the Chimingadgi
Trondhjemite to the northeast (Collins, 1983). The
c. 3240 Ma Bishop Creek Monzogranite intrudes the
southwestern side.

Mullugunya Granodiorite (Aemml-gg)

A small area of fine- to medium-grained, equigranular
to slightly porphyritic, hornblende monzogranite
(AEMca-gmh) is exposed close to the southern margin
of the sheet. It comprises quartz, perthitic orthoclase,
saussuritized plagioclase, and brownish-green to brown
hornblende. Minor biotite is altered to chlorite and epidote.
The groundmass contains weakly sericitized plagioclase,
quartz, disseminated hornblende, chloritized biotite, and
accessory amounts of epidote, titanite, and apatite.

The Mullugunya Granodiorite is not well exposed and
large tracts of the intrusion are covered with residual
quartzofeldspathic sand (R2gpg). The best exposures are
scattered boulders and isolated clusters of larger tors and
rock pavements. It is a weakly foliated, medium-grained,
grey, biotite–hornblende granodiorite. The biotite is partly
altered to chlorite and the hornblende is found in single
crystals or as clots scattered throughout the rock.

A porphyritic coarse-grained biotite monzogranite
(AEMca-gmp), sampled 2 km northeast of Tony Well,
yielded a SHRIMP U–Pb zircon date of 3311 ± 3 Ma
(Nelson et al., 2006a, GSWA 178084) which is slightly
younger than the 3317–3313 Ma dates recorded on SPLIT
ROCK to the southwest (Bagas et al., 2004).

A sample of the Mullugunya Granodiorite, collected
2.8 km northeast of Shallow Well, has a SHRIMP U–Pb
zircon date of 3308 ± 4 Ma (Love et al., 2006b, GSWA
178099).

Munganbrina Monzogranite (Aemmu-gm,
Aemmu-gmi)

Walgunya Trondhjemite (Aemwa-gt)

The Munganbrina Monzogranite (AEMmu-gm; Fig. 3;
Williams, 1999), originally included in the Munganbrina
Suite (Collins, 1983, 1993; Williams and Collins, 1990;
Sims and Carson, 2001), is an oval-shaped intrusion
in the northwest corner of MOUNT EDGAR that extends
northwards onto MUCCAN and westwards onto MARBLE
BAR. It has intruded the Mount Ada Basalt around The
Pinnacles in the extreme northwest corner. The Bishop
Creek Monzogranite intrudes the southern and eastern
margins of the Munganbrina Monzogranite.

The Walgunya Trondhjemite (AEM wa-gt; Fig. 3) is a
discrete small oval intrusion with a maximum diameter
of about 5 km. The intrusion is 3 km northeast of
Chimingadgi Hill and is separated from the Mount Edgar
Granitic Complex by a 500 m-wide belt of Apex Basalt.
The Walgunya Trondhjemite has intruded and contactmetamorphosed the mafic–ultramafic rocks of the Apex
Basalt. The trondhjemite is poorly exposed in scattered
boulders and is surrounded by prominent ridges of Apex
Basalt.

The Munganbrina Monzogranite is distinguished by
its rugged outcrop with incised rocky gorges, scattered
prominent rocky inselbergs, particularly in the headwaters
of Thirteen Mile Creek, and widespread large tors and
boulder-covered rock sheets and slabs. The topography
becomes more subdued to the west. The intrusion consists
predominantly of faintly banded, seriate to porphyritic,
medium- to coarse-grained, biotite monzogranite and
granodiorite. The sometimes distinctive banding in the
monzogranite is considered to be primary and due to
alternating layers rich in biotite or plagioclase (Collins,
1983). Muscovite- and magnetite-bearing pegmatite and
microgranite dykes are common. Younger fine-grained
granodiorite and monzogranite phases are present in some
outcrops. Mafic schlieren are common and emphasize
the weak foliation. Adjacent to the intrusive contact with

The Walgunya Trondhjemite is a moderately foliated,
medium- to coarse-grained, quartz-rich biotite trondhjemite.
It consists of plagioclase, quartz, biotite, and accessory
magnetite (Sims and Carson, 2001). Although the
trondhjemite has not been dated, it resembles components
of the nearby and undated Chimingadgi Trondhjemite
(AEMch-gt).
Chimingadgi Trondhjemite (Aemch-gt,
Aemch-gtih)
The Chimingadgi Trondhjemite (A EM ch-gt; Fig. 3;
Williams, 1999) originally part of the Chimingadgi
Suite (Collins, 1983, 1993; Sims and Carson, 2001)
is an elliptical intrusion in the northeast corner of the
Mount Edgar Granitic Complex from where it extends
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Bullgarina Monzogranite (Acebu-gm)

onto adjoining MUCCAN. The Chimingadgi Trondhjemite
intrudes the Apex Basalt to the east, and the Mullugunya
Granodiorite to the southwest (Collins, 1983).

The Bullgarina Monzogranite (A CE bu-gm; Fig. 3)
is exposed 3 km northwest of Bullgarina Hill in a
series of rubbly hills interspersed with bare rock slabs
and pavements. The contact between the Bullgarina
Monzogranite and the Bishop Creek Monzogranite is
unclear, being partly faulted and poorly exposed. The
Bullgarina Monzogranite intrudes the adjacent Zulu
Granodiorite to the east.

The Chimingadgi Trondhjemite is not well exposed and
consists mainly of low scattered boulders of foliated,
medium-grained, partly seriate, whitish-grey biotite
trondhjemite. Collins (1983) presented geochemical
analyses that confirmed high Na2O (4.3 – 5.0%) and a high
Na2O/CaO ratio. Several small areas of mafic xenolithrich Chimingadgi Trondhjemite (A EM ch-gtih), north
of Miningarra and Zulu Creeks, are characterized by a
hybrid, amphibole-rich granitic rock with a more tonalitic
composition.

The Bullgarina Monzogranite is a nonfoliated, mediumto coarse-grained, leucocratic biotite(–muscovite)
monzogranite. The surface weathering has commonly
bleached the biotite making it difficult to distinguish
from muscovite. Pegmatite dykes carry coarse-grained
muscovite. The monzogranite is cut by a number of
quartz–epidote veins trending west-northwest–eastnortheast, roughly parallel to the faulted northern margin.

Zulu Granodiorite (Aemzu-gg, Aemzu-ggi)
The Zulu Granodiorite (A EM zu-gg; Fig. 3) intrudes
the Apex Basalt and is faulted against the Mount Roe
Basalt and Hardey Formation of the Fortescue Group.
Exposures of the Zulu Granodiorite range from sparsely
scattered to abundant boulders and large tors to local large
whaleback rocks and flat sheets. It is a composite body
composed mainly of medium- to coarse-grained, seriate
to even-grained, white to pink-grey, biotite granodiorite
with composition locally ranging from monzogranite
to tonalite. It resembles the Coppin Gap Granodiorite,
although the rocks tend to be more foliated and there is
a greater compositional range. In some areas the Zulu
Granodiorite contains numerous mafic and ultramafic
xenoliths, enclaves, and rafts (AEMzu-ggi) as, for example,
1 km north of Main Rockhole.

Bishop Creek Monzogranite (Acebi-gm)
The Bishop Creek Monzogranite (ACEbi-gm; Fig. 3) is
the largest single intrusion in the Mount Edgar Granitic
Complex. It occupies the central-northwest part of MOUNT
EDGAR, and extends westwards onto MARBLE BAR. The
Bishop Creek Monzogranite intrudes six surrounding
granitic intrusions and is intruded by the c. 2831 Ma
Moolyella Monzogranite. The Bishop Creek Monzogranite
is well exposed along low gorges and rocky gullies
associated with the Talga River and tributaries. This
contrasts with extensive tracts of poor exposure along
major and some minor drainage divides, particularly
between the Talga River and Miningarra Creek, and areas
east of Mount Edgar. Such localities are characterized by
residual quartzofeldspathic sand (R2gpg). The intervening
low slope areas, between the drainage lines and drainage
divides, carry a range of scattered boulders, tors, flat
pavements, and isolated whaleback rocks.

Three samples from the Zulu Granodiorite yielded
SHRIMP U–Pb zircon ages ranging from c. 3299 to
c. 3294 Ma (Table 4). These are weakly foliated biotite
monzogranite, from 400 m northeast of Chimingadgi Hill,
(3299 ± 3 Ma; Love et al., 2006a, GSWA 178098); weakly
foliated, pink-grey, medium-grained biotite granodiorite,
from 1.3 km west of Bullgarina Hill (3294 ± 5 Ma; Nelson,
2005g, GSWA 169036); and a foliated pinkish-grey biotite
monzogranite close to granodiorite in composition,
collected from 3 km south of Little De Grey Well
(3297 ± 4 Ma; Bodorkos et al., 2006c, GSWA 178096).

The Bishop Creek Monzogranite consists of nonfoliated
to weakly foliated, porphyritic and seriate, fineto coarse-grained, light-grey to pink-grey, biotite
(–muscovite) monzogranite, granodiorite, and syenogranite.
Some muscovite–biotite monzogranites carry distinctive
magnetite clots up to 5 mm in diameter surrounded by
20 mm-wide haloes. Many outcrops are commonly a
mixture of two or more granitic rock types that reveal
complex intrusive relationships. This is particularly
evident along the contacts with the adjacent older
intrusions. Older foliated granitic material is preserved
in rafts and xenoliths. Mafic schlieren and nebulous
compositional banding, related to alternate high and low
biotite content, have been noted. Several generations of
crosscutting pegmatite and microgranite dykes are present.
These tend to increase towards the margin of the Bishop
Creek Monzogranite. The higher proportion of microcline,
both in the groundmass and as phenocrysts in the Bishop
Creek Monzogranite, is reflected in the higher readings
recorded in the radiometric potassium pseudocolour image
(Mackey, 1997c) in comparison with the adjacent Emu
Pool Supersuite.

The 3299–3294 Ma age range for the Zulu Granodiorite
has extended the c. 3310 Ma late kinematic intrusive range
proposed by Collins et al. (1998) for the Mount Edgar
Granitic Complex. Recent SHRIMP U–Pb zircon dating of
the Yilgalong Granitic Complex, 40 km to the southeast of the
Mount Edgar Granitic Complex, showed that the bulk of this
complex is in the 3292–3290 Ma range (Williams, 2007).

Cleland Supersuite (3275–3225 Ma)
Weakly foliated to massive granodiorite–monzogranite–
syenogranite intrusions with SHRIMP U–Pb zircon dates
between c. 3246 and c. 3241 Ma are assigned to the
Cleland Supersuite (Van Kranendonk et al., 2004b). On
MOUNT EDGAR these bodies are confined to the centralnorthwest parts of the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex.
They intrude granitic bodies belonging to the 3325–
3290 Ma Emu Pool Supersuite.

Widespread sampling of the Bishop Creek Monzogranite
yielded four SHRIMP U–Pb zircon dates ranging from
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c. 3246 to c. 3241 Ma (Table 4). Monzogranite samples
were collected from the west side of the Talga River
crossing on the Ripon Hills road (3246 ± 3 Ma; Nelson,
2005h, GSWA 169034) and 11 km further west along
the southern side of the Ripon Hills road (3243 ± 4 Ma;
Nelson, 2000f, GSWA 142980). At this latter locality
the Bishop Creek Monzogranite contains enclaves of
a strongly foliated, biotite–hornblende tonalite, which
yielded a SHRIMP U–Pb zircon date of 3312 ± 4 Ma
(Nelson, 2000e, GSWA 142981). The age of the enclave
suggests that it is part of the Joorina Granodiorite, the
main outcrop of which lies 5 km to the west.

granitic bodies throughout the Mount Edgar Granitic
Complex. Prograde assemblages are hornblende and
plagioclase, with or without clinopyroxene, biotite,
rare garnet and accessory titanite and apatite. Some
xenoliths also show retrograde metamorphism with the
prograde assemblage being replaced by actinolite, albite,
epidote, chlorite, and carbonate. The origins of the mafic
xenoliths are not clear. Some appear to be disrupted and
metamorphosed early dykes and sills, as in the gneiss
belts, and others may represent the keels of greenstone
belts caught up in the intruding granitic rocks (Hickman,
1983).

A third monzogranite sample (3241 ± 3 Ma; Nelson,
2000d, GSWA 142983) was collected 1.1 km south of
Christmas Well on the north side of the Ripon Hills
road. The fourth sample, a seriate to porphyritic biotite
monzogranite (3243 ± 5 Ma; Bodorkos et al., 2006a,
GSWA 178094), was collected from a tor 1 km northnorthwest of Donkey Dam. This sample also contained
two inherited (xenocrystic) zircon populations of 3304 ± 5
and 3450 ± 5 Ma.

The widespread distribution of such xenoliths in the
3450–3420 Ma Fig Tree Gneiss, particularly on MARBLE
BAR (Hickman and Van Kranendonk, in prep.), indicates
that they were derived from intruded sections of the
Warrawoona Group.
A similar and possibly related amphibole-rich metagabbro
or hornblendite, 5 km south-southwest of Mount Edgar
Homestead, contains around 75% amphibole, mainly
brownish-green hornblende, with altered plagioclase,
minor clinopyroxene enclosed within the amphibole,
and minor graphic to granophyric intergrowths of
quartz and alkali feldspar. Some probable very low
grade metamorphism is evident in partly recrystallized
amphibole and sericite–epidote alteration of the feldspars.
The metagabbro is veined with quartz and intruded
by pegmatite and dykes of fine-grained granite and
microgranite. The southern end of the body is cut by a
c. 1867 Ma kimberlite dyke (#p; Wyatt et al., 2001).

Rocks of isolated outcrops correlated
with the Warrawoona Group
Metamorphosed ultramafic rocks (Awa-mats,
Awa-musr)
Clusters and individual ovoid to elongate pods of
serpentinite and serpentine–talc schist (AWA-mats; after
peridotite) are scattered unevenly through the Mount
Edgar Granitic Complex. The Fig Tree Gneiss, Joorina
Granodiorite, and Bishop Creek Monzogranite are host
to at least 22 small ultramafic bodies concentrated in a
9 km-wide zone east of the Moolyella Monzogranite,
between No. 6 Well in the north and Cobar Well in the
south. The pods are particularly common around Star Well
in the Joorina Granodiorite. Although mainly serpentine
and grey talc, these podiform bodies also contain varying
amounts of tremolite, chlorite, and carbonate. The contact
relationship between these bodies and the host granitic
rock is not clear. Some appear to be large rafts, whereas
others appear to be intrusive. Similar serpentinite bodies
(AWA-mats) form large xenoliths and rafts in the Kennell
Granodiorite in the southeastern part of the Mount Edgar
Granitic Complex, together with amphibolite (AWA-mwa)
and pelitic schist (AWA-mlsi) rafts and xenoliths.

A large, porphyritic, medium- to coarse-grained
metagabbro body lies 1.5 km north of Mount Edgar
Homestead in the Joorina Granodiorite. The body consists
of an assemblage of partly altered large green hornblende
phenocrysts set in a matrix of abundant clinopyroxene,
plagioclase, and minor orthoclase and accessory titanite
and apatite. The metagabbro is intruded by leucocratic
microgranite, pegmatite, and a thick dolerite dyke
belonging to the Black Range Dolerite Suite.
Metasedimentary rocks (Awa-mlsl, Awa-mkqn)
The Kennel Granodiorite contains unusual metasedimentary xenoliths and rafts. These are medium- to
high-grade assemblages of quartz, sillimanite, biotite,
muscovite, garnet, and opaque minerals (AWA-mlsl). The
opaque minerals include probable disseminated magnetite
and local limonite after pyrite. These rocks lack feldspars
and the sillimanite may form either prismatic crystals or
fibrolitic masses. Although the rocks may have originally
been highly aluminous sedimentary rocks, they could also
represent metamorphosed hydrothermal alteration zones
consisting of quartz–kaolin or quartz–pyrophyllite units
(Purvis, 1999, p. 4–5). Xenoliths of this type are found in
an area 3 km south of No. 18 Well.

Rare xenoliths and rafts of tremolite–chlorite–serpentine
schist (AWA-musr) with minor talc and magnetite are
found in the Kennell Granodiorite and adjacent Chessman
Granodiorite. The ultramafic bodies in this region are
intruded by pegmatite and microgranite dykes.
Metamorphosed mafic rocks (Awa-mwa)
Numerous xenoliths and rafts of fine- to coarse-grained
amphibolite and amphibolite schist (A WA -mwa) are
characteristic of the Kennell Granodiorite, particularly
south and east of No. 18 Well. Similar large bodies
also occur in the adjacent Fig Tree Gneiss and Joorina
Granodiorite. Small mafic xenoliths are found in most

Rafts of banded calc-silicate gneiss (AWA-mkqn) 2 km
northwest of Kennell Well in the Kennell Granodiorite
are centimetre-scale banded rocks made up of broad greywhite mottled bands alternating with pale-green laminated
bands. In thin section the mottled grey-white bands
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Dalton Suite (ADA-mapt, ADA-mark)

consist of quartz-rich or quartz–plagioclase layers (Purvis,
1999, p. 27, 33). The plagioclase is variably altered to
albite, sericite, and epidote and may be disseminated
or thinly interlayered with epidote, clinozoisite, minor
clinopyroxene, and titanite. The laminated, pale-green
calc-silicate-rich bands also have quartz- and altered
plagioclase-rich layers alternating with clinopyroxenerich layers or lenses. The clinopyroxene-rich layers have
gradational boundaries with the adjacent quartz- and
plagioclase-rich layers. The plagioclase may be fresh
or altered to albite, sericite, epidote, and clay. The
clinopyroxene-rich layers include titanite, very minor
green hornblende, and a green garnet, possibly andradite
or uvarovite. The quartz-rich and quartzofeldspathic layers
contain 50–90% quartz, 5–50% altered plagioclase, up
to 5% clinopyroxene, up to 5% epidote, and up to 3%
titanite, whereas the calc-silicate bands carry 30–75%
quartz, 15–40% clinopyroxene, 10–25% plagioclase, and
2–3% green garnet. Titanite and hornblende were observed
in some layers (Purvis, 1999).

A number of layered ultramafic−mafic sills intrude the
Kelly and McPhee greenstone belts in the southwest corner
of MOUNT EDGAR. These have been assigned to the Dalton
Suite (Van Kranendonk and Morant, 1998).
Several large serpentinized peridotite bodies (ADA-mapt),
exposed along Sandy Creek between Pryces West Find
and the Antelope prospect, intrude the Euro Basalt
of the Kelly greenstone belt. The peridotite contains
serpentinized olivine, oikocrysts of clinopyroxene,
and minor intercumulus orthopyroxene. Rare brown
hornblende is rimmed by green amphibole. Interstitial
serpentine with minor secondary amphibole and chlorite
is also present. Some ultramafic bodies along the upper
reaches of Sandy Creek have been explored for cross-fibre
chrysotile asbestos (See Economic geology).
Metapyroxenite, interlayered with metamorphosed minor
diorite, gabbro, dolerite, and dunite, intrudes both the
Panorama Formation and Euro Basalt in the Sandy Creek
area. The pyroxenite has a greenschist-facies assemblage of
clinopyroxene rimmed by brown hornblende and carbonate
alteration, and serpentine replacing orthopyroxene and
possible olivine. Aggregates of quartz, chlorite, carbonate,
actinolite, and talc also appear to replace olivine.

Sulphur Springs Group
Budjan Creek Formation (Assb-bbo, Assb-fdt,
Assb-fnv)
The Budjan Creek Formation (Noldart and Wyatt, 1962;
Lipple, 1975; Bagas et al., 2004) is restricted to the
southern margin of MOUNT EDGAR on the eastern edge of
the Kelly greenstone belt, 10 km south of Yandicoogina
mining centre. The formation unconformably overlies
or is faulted against the Charteris Basalt. A lowangle unconformity separates it from the overlying Gorge
Creek Group. The formation is at least 1.3 km thick,
with the upper horizons obscured by the Gorge Creek
Group. The Budjan Creek Formation on MOUNT EDGAR is
correlated with the stratigraphically highest component
of this formation on SPLIT ROCK. Van Kranendonk et al.
(2006) assigned the formation to the Sulphur Springs
Group.

A similar pyroxenite body intrudes the Wyman Formation
in the McPhee greenstone belt 8 km west of Wallabirdee
Ridge. All these ultramafic bodies have been subjected to
later faulting.
A small body of carbonate–tremolite–chlorite rock (ADAmark) lies just east of a pyroxenite body assigned to the
Dalton Suite, in the McPhee greenstone belt, 8 km west of
Wallabirdee Ridge. The relationship of the pyroxenite body
to the carbonate–tremolite–chlorite rock is unclear. The
ultramafic (ADA-mark) body is faulted along its southeast
margin and emplaced within the Wyman Formation.

Gorge Creek Group,
Gorge Creek Basin (AGC-xci-s)

The Budjan Creek Formation is a mixed succession of
weakly metamorphosed, pillowed tholeiitic basalt and
minor komatiitic basalt (ASS b-bbo), dacitic tuff with
quartz and feldspar phenocrysts (ASSb-fdt), and felsic
volcaniclastic sandstone and shale, with local grey, white,
and black chert, and minor dacitic tuff (ASSb-fav). The
felsic volcaniclastic component of the felsic volcaniclastic
(ASSb-fav) unit is bedded (metre scale), highly silicified,
and contains subangular and subrounded pebble-sized
clasts of porphyritic dacite and massive rhyodacite in a
rhyodacitic matrix. The unit is interbedded with pillowed
basalt and komatiitic basalt (ASSb-bbo), and overlain by
dacitic tuff (ASSb-fdt).

On MOUNT EDGAR outcrops of the Gorge Creek Group
(Hickman and Lipple, 1975; Hickman, 1983; Van
Kranendonk et al., 2004b) are represented by the Farrel
Quartzite and the Cleaverville Formation. Concealed
Gorge Creek Group, consisting of undivided banded
iron-formation and siliciclastic sedimentary rocks (AGCxci-s), is shown on the diagrammatic section E–G. The
Gorge Creek Group is part of the De Grey Supergroup
(Van Kranendonk et al., 2006), and is exposed along
the southern margin of MOUNT EDGAR, and in inliers and
a fault-bound block within the Fortescue Group in the
northeastern quarter. The extent of these outcrops suggests
that the Gorge Creek Group may be widespread beneath
the Fortescue Group.

A sample of crystal-lithic tuff from SPLIT ROCK (Bagas
et al., 2004) contains detrital zircons as young as
3228 ± 6 Ma (Van Kranendonk et al., 2004). This date is
now considered a more realistic age than the published
SHRIMP U–Pb zircon date of 3308 ± 5 Ma (Nelson,
2001c, GSWA 168908) obtained from the same sample.
The age of the unit suggests that it correlates with the
youngest components of the 3250–3235 Ma Sulphur
Springs Group (Buick et al., 2002).

Farrel Quartzite (AGCf-stq)
The siliciclastic Farrel Quartzite (AGCf-stq; Hickman
and Lipple, 1975; Lipple, 1975; Van Kranendonk et al.,
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Davy, 1988; Bagas et al., 2004) is restricted to a small
body on the eastern margin of the Corunna Downs
Granitic Complex where it crosses the southern boundary
of the sheet area. The monzogranite intrudes a porphyritic
hornblende monzogranite phase (AEM ca-gmh) of the
Carbana Monzogranite and the Panorama Formation. The
Mondana Monzogranite is a very fine to medium-grained
leucogranite with abundant quartz-rich aplite dykes. The
leucogranite has sparse microcline phenocrysts up to 4 mm
with inclusions of quartz and plagioclase, and plagioclase
altered to albite, sericite, epidote, and quartz. The
groundmass is quartz rich and contains plagioclase and
microcline, with biotite altered to chlorite and epidote.

2002) unconformably overlies the Charteris Basalt and
the Budjan Creek Formation in the Kelly greenstone belt 7
and 10 km south, respectively, of the Yandicoogina mining
centre. The Farrel Quartzite also unconformably overlies
the Euro Basalt and Wyman Formation in the McPhee
greenstone belt at Wallabirdee Ridge and west of Police
Creek. The Mount Roe Basalt of the Fortescue Group
unconformably overlies the Farrel Quartzite. The thickness
of the formation is difficult to estimate due to incomplete
sections, although it appears to be at least 1 km thick.
The Farrel Quartzite consists of grey, buff, and white
quartzite and minor pale-green fuchsitic quartzite. The
quartzites are intercalated with grey, blue, black, and
white banded and ferruginous metachert, and weakly
metamorphosed sandstone and polymictic conglomerate
(A GC f-stq). The polymictic conglomerate is matrix
supported and contains clasts of quartzite, metasandstone,
coloured and banded chert, and white vein-quartz. Both
the metasandstone and quartzite have preserved crossbedding and graded-bedding structures. Thick metachert
beds consist mainly of blue, white, and black banded chert.
The succession is estimated to be at least 1.5 km thick.

Although no isotopic data is available, early workers
postulated that the Mondana intrusion was post-tectonic
(Blockley, 1970; Hickman, 1983). Later geochemistry
(Davy, 1988) showed compositional similarities to other
post-tectonic intrusions, particularly tin-bearing granitic
rocks such as the Moolyella Monzogranite.

Moolyella Monzogranite (ASRmo-gm)
The Moolyella Monzogranite (ASR mo-gm; Fig. 3; cf.
Moolyella Granite, de Laeter and Blockley, 1972; Moolyella
Adamellite, Hickman and Lipple, 1975; Hickman, 1983;
Davy and Lewis, 1986; Collins, 1989; and Moolyella
Suite, Collins, 1983, 1993; Williams and Collins, 1990;
Sims and Carson, 2001) is intersected by the western
margin of MOUNT EDGAR north of the Ripon Hills road and
west of Yandicoogina Creek. Most of the intrusion lies
on MARBLE BAR with only a narrow strip extending onto
MOUNT EDGAR. In this area it has a sharp intrusive contact
with the Fig Tree Gneiss to the south and southeast and
the Bishop Creek Monzogranite to the northeast. The
Moolyella Monzogranite forms a topographic high west
of Yandicoogina Creek. The region is characterized by
a rugged terrain of joint-controlled gorges and bare rock
slopes covered with large tors and scattered boulders.

Cleaverville Formation (AGCe-ca)
Several narrow and rugged inliers of Cleaverville
Formation (AGCe-ca; Williams, 1999), roughly 6 km east
of Bullgarina Hill, can be traced over a distance of 7 km.
The Mount Roe Basalt and Hardey Formation of the
Fortescue Group unconformably overlie the inliers of the
Cleaverville Formation. The Cleaverville Formation in the
northernmost inlier is also faulted against the Apex Basalt
and the Zulu Granodiorite. The Cleaverville Formation
consists of weakly metamorphosed black, blue, white,
and cream banded chert and ferruginous red, brown,
and yellow chert, and is similar to low-Fe, banded ironformation. Despite limited outcrop it is estimated that the
formation is at least 700 m thick.

On MOUNT EDGAR the Moolyella Monzogranite consists of
nonfoliated, massive, medium-grained, grey muscovite–
biotite monzogranite. It contains equal amounts of
plagioclase and microcline, and muscovite predominates
over partly chloritized biotite. Accessories include rare
deep purple fluorite. Some muscovite-bearing pegmatite
and microgranite dykes are present.

The exposure of the Cleaverville Formation on MOUNT
EDGAR corresponds to a high magnetic anomaly (Mackey,
1997a). This anomaly closely resembles other TMI anomalies
associated with the Cleaverville Formation on YARRIE to the
north (Williams, 2001, 2003). For this reason the exposure
has been assigned to the Cleaverville Formation.

No tin-bearing pegmatites or alluvial tin deposits,
characteristic of the Moolyella Monzogranite elsewhere,
are found on M OUNT E DGAR (Blockley, 1970). The
monzogranite has a high K, Th, and U radiometric
signature (Mackey, 1997c; Sims and Carson, 2001), is
highly fractionated (Davy and Lewis, 1986), and is posttectonic (Hickman, 1975, 1983; Collins, 1983, 1989).
The monzogranite is an I–A-type rather than an S-type
(Sweetapple and Collins, 2002, p. 892).

Split Rock Supersuite
(2890–2830 Ma)
The Split Rock Supersuite is represented by the posttectonic Moolyella and Mondana Monzogranites. On
MOUNT EDGAR the former is centrally disposed within the
Mount Edgar Grantic Complex, whereas the latter lies
on the eastern margin of the Corunna Downs Granitic
Complex in the southwest corner.

A sample of light-grey, nonfoliated, medium-grained
muscovite–biotite monzogranite collected 3.3 km
southwest of the abandoned Talga Well, has a SHRIMP
U–Pb zircon date of 2831 ± 12 Ma, which is tentatively
interpreted as the time of igneous crystallization of the
monzogranite (Nelson, 2005e, GSWA 169044).

Mondana Monzogranite (ASRmn-gm)
On MOUNT EDGAR the Mondana Monzogranite (ASRmn-gm;
cf. Mondana Adamellite; Hickman and Lipple, 1978;
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Unassigned Archean mafic rocks
(AodP, AmoaaP)

On MOUNT EDGAR the 3435–3430 Ma Fig Tree Gneiss
is the dominant component of the gneiss complex in
the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex. Collins (1989)
recognized four major phases of deformation (designated
with a ‘c’ in this publication) in the Mount Edgar Granitic
Complex. The banded gneiss is marked by a strong
penetrative gneissic foliation (Sc1) parallel to the axial
planes of isoclinal intrafolial folds, which he assigned
to Dc1 (Collins, 1989). The Fig Tree Gneiss in the Gum
Creek Well area shows Sc1 gneissic foliation folded into
large, open northwesterly–southeasterly trending Fc2
fold axes (Dc2). Farther north, in the Limestone Well
area, the northwest-striking Fc2 folds are overprinted by
tight, upright, northeast-striking, and gently southwestto northeast-plunging Fc3 folds. This northwesterly–
southeasterly trending deformation zone (Dc3) can be
traced to the northeast as far as Yandicoogina Creek
where it is cut by the Joorina Granodiorite. This
deformation zone, called the Beaton Well Zone by
Kloppenburg (2003), extends across MARBLE BAR to the
southwest margin of the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex.
Such deformation is not reflected in the adjacent Marble
Bar greenstone belt to the southwest. This would suggest
that the Beaton Well Zone is a deep crustal structure
formed prior to the asymmetrical uplift (Collins, 1989) of
the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex during Dc4. The Dc1–3
events, recorded in the gneiss complex, are here assigned
to D1 deformation (3490–3410 Ma; Van Kranendonk et al.,
2002).

A number of weakly metamorphosed, north-northwesterly
to north-northeasterly trending mafic dykes (AodP) intrude
the western half of the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex
on MOUNT EDGAR. Most of the dykes are thin (<10 m)
and vary from about 100 m to over 6 km in length.
The mafic dykes are dark-grey, fine- to coarse-grained
dolerite and preserve a subophitic or ophitic texture. The
primary plagioclase–clinopyroxene assemblage is variably
altered to albite, sericite, chlorite, clinozoisite, and
epidote. Quartz is minor with accessory opaque minerals
and apatite. Such mafic dykes appear to pre-date
the c. 2772 Ma Black Range Dolerite Suite (Wingate,
1999).
Hornblende-rich amphibolite (AmoaaP), derived from
metamorphosed gabbro outcrops 2 km north of Mount
Edgar Homestead, is probably a large xenolith intruded
by the Joorina Granodiorite. A similar outcrop is present
5 km south of the homestead.

Deformation
Specific publications covering the structural and
evolutionary histories of the Mount Edgar Granitic
Complex and Corunna Downs Granitic Complex, and to a
lesser extent the adjacent Marble Bar and Kelly greenstone
belts on MOUNT EDGAR, are presented in Hickman (1975,
1983), Collins (1983, 1989, 1993), Kloppenburg et al.
(2001), Kloppenburg (2003), and Bagas et al. (2004).
The structural relationships exemplified by the granite–
greenstone terrane on M OUNT E DGAR are discussed
in a more regional context by Collins (1989), Van
Kranendonk et al. (2001, 2002, 2004a), Blewett (2002),
Kloppenburg (2003), Hickman (2004), and Hickman and
Van Kranendonk (2004).

Collins (1989) concluded that granitic intrusion (protoliths
of the Fig Tree and Underwood Gneisses) and highgrade metamorphism (upper amphibolite facies), which
generated the migmatites and partial melting recorded in
the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex, occurred before and
during the first deformation (Dc1). Collins (1989) also
noted that there appeared to be no further migmatite events
after the Dc1 event, indicating a slight fall in temperature.
Moderate amphibolite-facies conditions continued as
shown from the alignment of blue-green hornblendes in
the major shear zones associated with the Dc4 deformation
event. These are steeply dipping, concentric shear zones
within and parallel to the southern margin of the Mount
Edgar Granitic Complex. This shearing event is now
assigned to D 2 deformation (Van Kranendonk et al.,
2002).

Overviews of the granitic domes and adjacent greenstone
belts comprising the East Pilbara Terrane show that
each individual tectonic unit has unique sets of local
structural characteristics, and each granitic dome has
distinctive, internal magmatic histories (Van Kranendonk
et al., 2004a; Hickman, 2004; Hickman and Van
Kranendonk, 2004). Individual structural events may,
however, be restricted to specific regions, for example,
the Lalla Rookh – Western Shaw Structural Corridor (Van
Kranendonk and Collins, 1998; Van Kranendonk et al.,
2002). However, new SHRIMP U–Pb zircon age data
also indicate that major magmatic events have temporal
relationships common to many domes. This has led to
the recognition of igneous supersuites (Van Kranendonk
et al., 2004b).

D2 deformation (3324–3290 Ma)
Early publications ascribed the D2 deformation to the
development of the signature structural elements of the
East Pilbara Terrane, that is, granitic domes surrounded
by synclinal greenstone belts (Hickman, 1983, 1984). The
timing of the deformation was assigned to c. 3315 Ma and
assigned to structures generated between the deposition of
the Wyman Formation and the Budjan Creek Formation
(Van Kranendonk et al., 2002; Bagas et al., 2004). The
new SHRIMP U–Pb zircon dates obtained from MOUNT
EDGAR would support a wider time frame (3324–3290 Ma)
for this deformation event.

D1 deformation (3490–3410 Ma)
Unequivocal data indicative of D1 deformation is difficult
to ascertain on MOUNT EDGAR. Xenoliths and rafts of
schistose ultramafic and mafic material in the Underwood
and Fig Tree Gneisses appear to preserve an older layerparallel schistosity.

The Limestone Shear Zone (Fig. 3; Van Kranendonk et al.,
2001), a major D2 structure, is a steeply dipping arcuate
shear zone between 0.5 and 4 km-wide that parallels the
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southwestern, southern, and southeastern margin of the
Mount Edgar Granitic Complex. Previously designated a
Dc4 shear zone (Collins, 1989) it has also been called the
Mount Edgar Shear Zone (Kloppenburg, 2003). On MOUNT
EDGAR it can be traced over 40 km from the western edge
of the sheet, 1.4 km southwest of Coondanu Well, to a
point 4 km east of Kennell Well.

the Kelly and Marble Bar greenstone belts with apparent
normal, steep reverse and strike-slip movements roughly
parallel the margins of the Corunna Downs Granitic
Complex and Mount Edgar Granitic Complex.

The Limestone Shear Zone is restricted to the Mount
Edgar Granitic Complex and comprises multiple, ductile
mylonite zones with distinctive S–C fabrics and brittle–
ductile shear zones. The sense of shear, best developed
in the Underwood Gneiss, indicates uplift of the granitic
rocks relative to the greenstone belts, that is, the southern
margin of the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex has risen in
respect to the supracrustal rocks in the adjacent greenstone
belts. The fabric imprint on the adjacent Fig Tree Gneiss
and younger intrusive granitic bodies, such as the
Chessman Granodiorite, is more a brittle–ductile shear.
Isoclinal fold axes and lineations in the shear zone plunge
steeply to moderately southwest and southeast away from
the core of the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex (Collins,
1989). The gneisses also dip moderately to steeply
outwards to the south and east away from the core of the
complex. This is mimicked by the primary layering in the
overlying greenstone belts.

On MOUNT EDGAR the D3 deformation (Van Kranendonk
et al., 2002) corresponds to the voluminous intrusion
of the 3246–3241 Ma Bishop Creek and Bullgarina
Monzogranites, part of the Cleland Supersuite, in the
central and northwestern parts of the Mount Edgar
Granitic Complex. This event saw the reactivation of
shear zones and brittle faults in the adjoining greenstone
belts. The folding, uplift, and erosion of the Budjan
Creek Formation, prior to the deposition of the Gorge
Creek Group, are probably part of the waning D 3
deformation.

D3 deformation (3246–3200 Ma)

D4 deformation (c. 2950 Ma)
The moderate to strong deformation of the Gorge Creek
Group is attributed to D4 deformation. The origin of this
compressive episode is not evident from activity generated
within MOUNT EDGAR. However, major tectonothermal
events along the northwest margin of the East Pilbara
Terrane (Hickman, 2004) and regional transpressional
deformation in the Central Pilbara Structural Corridor
(Van Kranendonk and Collins, 1998), both with
northwesterly–southeasterly directed compression, may
account for the structural configuration of the Gorge Creek
Group on MOUNT EDGAR.

Although the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex is separated
from the Duffer Formation by faults, the main foliation in
the Duffer Formation is parallel to that in Mount Edgar
Granitic Complex, suggesting overall synchronicity in
development. The younger-than-c. 3315 Ma Kennell
Granodiorite of the Emu Pool Supersuite post-dates the
Limestone Shear Zone. The successive emplacement of the
3325–3290 Ma Emu Pool Supersuite bodies accompanied
and then terminated the D2 deformation.

D5 deformation (c. 2890 Ma)

Within the adjacent greenstone belts the west-northwesterly
trending Central Warrawoona Shear Zone (Kloppenburg,
2003; Fig. 3) is a major D 2 structure. The Central
Warrawoona Shear Zone separates the Duffer Formation
and Apex Basalt (way-up to the south) in the Marble Bar
greenstone belt and the Panorama Formation, Euro Basalt,
and Charteris Basalt (way-up to the north) in the Kelly
greenstone belt. The Central Warrawoona Shear Zone
effectively marks the boundary between strongly foliated
and sheared, mostly amphibolite-facies supracrustal
rocks in the Marble Bar greenstone belt from weakly
foliated and brittle-faulted lower greenschist-facies
rocks in the Kelly greenstone belt. The difference in
metamorphic facies could be expected as the Central
Warrawoona Shear Zone has a vertical displacement of
at least 4 km.

No specific D 5 structures have been identified on
MOUNT EDGAR, although this period corresponds to the
intrusion of the post-tectonic Moolyella Monzogranite on
the northwest margin. D5 structures are reflected in northnortheasterly striking sinistral shears in the northwestern
part of the East Pilbara Terrane (Van Kranendonk et al.,
2002).

Fortescue Basin
The weakly metamorphosed volcanic and sedimentary
Neoarchean Fortescue Group (Macleod et al., 1963; Smith
et al., 1982; Thorne and Trendall, 2001; Blake et al., 2004;
Trendall et al., 2004) is the most widespread supracrustal
succession on MOUNT EDGAR. The succession is confined
to the eastern half of MOUNT EDGAR along the western
margin of the extensive northeast Pilbara Sub-basin of the
Fortescue Basin (previously part of the Hamersley Basin;
Blake, 1984a; Thorne and Trendall, 2001).

The Central Warrawoona Shear Zone is a near-vertical
zone up to 300 m wide that can be traced from the western
boundary of MOUNT EDGAR 22 km eastwards to where
it is covered by the Fortescue Group. The shear zone is
marked by prominent quartz-filled strike ridges, felsic
mylonite, and sheared mafic–ultramafic and felsic rocks.
The Central Warrawoona Shear Zone can be described
as an accommodation fault, which sheared out a regional
synclinal structure initially developed between the rising
granitic domes of the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex
and Corunna Downs Granitic Complex. Other faults in

On MOUNT EDGAR the Fortescue Group unconformably
overlies, or is faulted against, the Mount Edgar Granitic
Complex, the Marble Bar, Kelly, and McPhee greenstone
belts, and the Gorge Creek Group. The Black Range
Dolerite Suite is considered to be part of the feeder
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Formation. In addition, the regional spatial configuration
of the entire Fortescue Group succession, particularly
the position of the Meentheena Centrocline and Oakover
Syncline on MOUNT EDGAR in relation to the surrounding
exposed domal granitic complexes, strongly suggests that
mild doming and uplift were still operative at the end of
Fortescue Group deposition.

dyke system for the Mount Roe Basalt (Hickman, 1983;
Wingate, 1999).

Black Range Dolerite Suite (ABL-od)
Two large north-northeasterly trending medium- to
coarse-grained dolerite and local gabbro dykes intrude the
Mount Edgar Granitic Complex, Corunna Downs Granitic
Complex, and the Marble Bar and Kelly greenstone belts,
on the western side of MOUNT EDGAR. These dykes have
been assigned to the Black Range Dolerite Suite (ABL-od;
Lewis et al., 1975; Hickman, 1983). Such dykes on
MOUNT EDGAR are commonly thinner than those described
elsewhere (Van Kranendonk, 2003b; Bagas, 2005) and
are between 10 and 100 m thick. The dykes consist of
intergranular or subophitic intergrowths of randomly
oriented plagioclase laths and anhedral augite crystals.
Sparse, large, chlorite-altered orthopyroxene crystals are
scattered through the coarser rocks. The dykes locally
bifurcate, but continue to run parallel to each other for
some distance before one dyke terminates. In some
localities, for example at White Quartz Range, quartz veins
are closely associated with the mafic dykes. Elsewhere,
later quartz-filled faults and shear zones offset the dykes.
A series of west-northwesterly trending dextral strike-slip
faults offset the Black Range Dolerite Suite north and
south-southwest of Mount Edgar Homestead.

The distribution of the Mount Roe Basalt on MOUNT EDGAR
is influenced by the pre-existing, paleotopography eroded
in the East Pilbara Terrane and characterized by locally
steep-sided valleys and broad relief of many hundreds of
metres. Active normal or growth faulting also played a
part in the distribution of the formation, particularly in the
Wallabirdie Ridge area. This may be related to the episodic
adjustments of granitic domes. The deformation of the
Mount Roe Basalt before the deposition of the overlying
Hardey Formation is also recorded elsewhere (Blake,
1993; Van Kranendonk, 2003a; Bagas et al., 2004).
The older-than-2766–2752 Ma Hardey Formation includes
the felsic volcanic 2766–2760 Ma Bamboo Creek Member
and the conjugate 2765–2760 Ma felsic dyke swarm in
the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex identified as probable
feeder dykes for the Bamboo Creek Member. This felsic
volcanic activity appears to be widespread in the northeast
Pilbara and a similar consanguineous relationship has
been established for the Gregory Granitic Complex
and the overlying Koongaling Volcanic Member in the
Gregory Ranges about 100 km east of MOUNT EDGAR
(Williams and Trendall, 1998a,b). Geochronology data
(Arndt et al., 1991; Nelson, 1996a,b,c, 1999b, 2005i,j,k)
has confirmed the coeval (2766–2757 Ma) relationship
between the Bamboo Creek Member, Koongaling Volcanic
Member, and Gregory Granitic Complex. Recently, the
‘Spinaway Porphyry’on NULLAGINE (Bagas, 2005) was
dated at 2766 ± 2 Ma (Blake et al., 2004) showing that
it, too, is part of the widespread felsic volcanic activity.
The spatial distribution and variable thickness of the
Bamboo Creek Member on MOUNT EDGAR and related
successions elsewhere suggest that the Fortescue Group
contained scattered felsic volcanic centres throughout the
northeastern Pilbara Craton at this time.

Wingate (1997, 1999) obtained a SHRIMP U–Pb
baddeleyite age of 2772 ± 2 Ma for the Black Range
Dolerite Suite in the East Pilbara Terrane. A dolerite sample
collected from SPLIT ROCK from the southwesterly extension
of the largest Black Range Dolerite dyke on MOUNT EDGAR
yielded a U–Pb baddeleyite SHRIMP age of 2775 ± 5 Ma
(Wingate, 1997, 1999). The Black Range Dolerite Suite
dykes are postulated to be feeder dykes for the Mount Roe
Basalt (Lewis et al., 1975; Hickman, 1983).

Fortescue Group
The time period between the post-tectonic c. 2831 Ma
Moolyella Monzogranite, the youngest magmatic event
so far recorded in the East Pilbara Terrane, and the
depositional onset of the c. 2775 Ma Fortescue Group
volcanic and sedimentary succession (Arndt et al.,
1991) is about 56 million years (Nelson, 2005e, GSWA
169044; cf. Blake, 1984b). Investigations throughout
the northern part of the Fortescue Basin have concluded
that cratonization of the granite–greenstone terrane
occurred before the onset of a regional extensional regime
(rifting) that triggered the deposition of the volcanic and
sedimentary Fortescue Group succession (Barley et al.,
1992; Blake, 1984a, 1993, 2001; Blake et al., 2004; Blake
and Groves, 1987; Thorne and Trendall, 2001). However,
as first recorded by Kriewaldt (1964), the Fortescue Group
rocks are preserved in broad synclines that overlie older,
greenstone-belt synclinoria in preference to the domal
granitic rocks of the East Pilbara Terrane. Paleocurrent
data indicate transport away from the granitic complexes
in the initial stages of the Fortescue Group development
(Blake, 1993). All this suggests a continuation of episodic
uplift (doming) of the granitic complexes, particularly
during the deposition of the Mount Roe Basalt and Hardey

A current review of samples collected for geochronology
from the Bamboo Creek and Koongaling Volcanic
Members, ‘Spinaway Porphyry’ and the Gregory Granitic
Complex has revealed a complete absence of xenocrystic
zircons indicative of crustal contamination from the
underlying East Pilbara Terrane. The 12 dated samples
contained 255 individual SHRIMP U–Pb zircon dates
(Arndt et al., 1991; Nelson, 1996a–c, 1999b, 2005i,j,k;
Blake et al., 2004). This observation would suggest that
the felsic material might have been derived from enriched
mantle sources rather than crustal contamination sources
(Nelson et al., 1992; cf. Williams and Trendall, 1998a).
The widespread Kylena Formation unconformably
overlies the Hardey Formation. Local folding, present
in the Hardey Formation, is not reflected in the Kylena
Formation. The mafic phreatomagmatic pyroclastic and
lacustrine Tumbiana Formation disconformably overlies
the Kylena Formation and is, in turn, conformably overlain
by the mafic volcanic Maddina Formation. This upper
succession of the Fortescue Group on MOUNT EDGAR
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Sequence stratigraphy

Mount Jope Supersequence (2)
Maddina Basalt (#fm)
Maddina Formation (AFOm-b)
Kuruna Siltstone (#fs)
Kuruna Member (AFOmk-bntt)
Nymerina Basalt (#fn)
Maddina Formation (AFOm-b)
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Mount Jope Supersequence (1)
Tumbiana Formation (#ft)
Tumbiana Formation (AFOt-xb-k)
Meentheena Carbonate Member (#ftc)
Meentheena Member (AFOtm-kts)
Mingah Tuff Member (#ftt)
Mingah Member (AFOti-bntt)
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Kylena Basalt (#fk)
Kylena Formation (AFOk-b)
Nullagine Supersequence
Mopoke Member (AFOkm-kts)
Kylena Formation (AFOk-b)
Hardey Sandstone (#fh)
Quartz–plagioclase porphyry (#p)

Hardey Formation (AFOh-xs-f)
Bamboo Creek Member (AFOhb-fr)

Mount Roe Basalt (#fr)

Mount Roe Basalt (AFOr-b)

Figure 6. A historical comparison of Fortescue Group stratigraphic correlation

An excellent 15 m-thick cliff exposure (MGA 219700E
7620300N) 1 km southeast of Wallabirdie Ridge consists
of a basal, coarse, matrix-supported boulder conglomerate.
This, in turn, is overlain by interbedded coarse- to finegrained and locally ripple-marked sandstone, siltstone,
silty shale, and conglomerate. Some conglomerate beds
are channel fills, with upward-coarsening successions
indicative of prograding fluvial conditions. Granitic
material, locally eroded from the Gobbos Granodiorite,
make up the boulders in the basal conglomerate.
Polymictic conglomerate units higher in the succession
contain clasts of chert, felsic volcanic rocks, and white
vein quartz set in a quartzofeldspathic matrix.

suggests a tectonically stab3all (2001). A historical
comparative stratigraphic chart for the Fortescue Group is
given in Figure 6.
Mount Roe Basalt (Afor-b, Afor-scp)
The Mount Roe Basalt (Kriewaldt, 1964; Thorne and
Trendall, 2001) is well exposed along the southwest
margin of the Meentheena Centrocline between Police
Creek and the unconformable contact with the Apex
Basalt, 3 km southeast of the Yandicoogina mining centre.
The formation occupies the core of the southeast-plunging
Miningarra Anticline that separates the Meentheena
Centrocline from the southwest limb of the Oakover
Syncline (Fig. 3). The formation also outcrops in the
Baroona Hill area in the southeast. Scattered exposures
along the southeastern and northeastern margins of the
Mount Edgar Granitic Complex are either faulted against
or unconformably overlie granitic rocks of the Mount
Edgar Granitic Complex or Apex Basalt of the Marble Bar
greenstone belt or both. The Mount Roe Basalt on MOUNT
EDGAR is less than 1300 m thick, with the thickest section
probably in the Miningarra Anticline.

A similar fluvial succession 6 km north-northeast of
Bullgarina Hill consists of coarse-grained sandstone,
feldspathic sandstone, and matrix-supported cobble
conglomerate overlain by red-brown and grey siltstone
and shale. Conglomerate clasts consist of granitic
rocks, coloured and banded chert, and vein quartz. This
succession is locally faulted, and ferruginous shear zones
in the conglomerate have been explored for gold. It
has been observed in all studied localities that the clast
composition in the basal fluvial conglomerates is locally
derived.

The distribution of the Mount Roe Basalt, in relation to the
older greenstone basement rocks, points to a pre-existing,
locally rugged topography with relief greater than 100 m.
Some contacts still preserve the abutment unconformities
established when the basaltic flows filled pre-existing
deep valleys incised within the greenstone basement
rocks. Steep-sided inliers of Wyman Formation (3 km
northeast and 5 km northwest of Wallabirdie Ridge) and a
Cleaverville Formation ridge (5 km east of Bullgarina Hill)
are surrounded or partly surrounded by shallow-dipping
Mount Roe Basalt.

The Mount Roe Basalt (A FO r-b) consists mainly of
subaerially extruded massive, amygdaloidal, sometimes
vesicular, and glomeroporphyritic, fine- to mediumgrained, grey, blue-grey, and grey-green tholeiitic basalt
(Glikson et al., 1986a). Individual flows are identified
by scoriaceous and amygdale-rich, vesiculated flow
tops. Such flows are up to 20 m thick with some of the
thicker flows exhibiting columnar jointing, and are akin
to modern aa flows. Amygdales primarily contain calcite,
quartz, chalcedony (some banded agate), and chlorite.
Other basalt flows in the Mount Roe Basalt are less than
3 m thick, and are considered to be pahoehoe flows with
ropey and wrinkled upper surfaces and pipe amygdales at
the base of the flows. An example of a pahoehoe-type flow
can be observed in a creek bed (MGA 218480E 7622600N)

Coarse- to fine-grained fluvial deposits, represented
by polymictic, poorly sorted conglomerate and local
sandstone, wacke, siltstone, and shale (AFOr-scp), are
locally preserved beneath the basalt flows. Such deposits,
interpreted to be original valley floors, are well exposed
along the unconformity westwards from Police Creek.
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derived from the East Pilbara Terrane. Such conglomerates
are well exposed in water-scoured pavements along
the west bank of the Nullagine River (MGA 237645E
7644025) 2.5 km north of Meentheena Homestead.

2 km north of Wallabirdee Ridge. Some massive flows
have a distinctive glomeroporphyritic texture consisting
of clusters of white plagioclase crystals set in a finegrained, dark-coloured matrix. Such glomeroporphyritic
textures are found in basalt 300 m downstream from the
pahoehoe flow described above. A detailed description
of glomeroporphyritic basalt, popularly called Chinese
writing stone, is in Bevan et al. (1999).

Interbedded wacke, sandstone, siltstone, and thin
conglomerate beds, representing a more distal braided
fluvial deposit, overlie the coarse conglomerates. This
succession passes upwards to poorly exposed, greyweathering, carbonaceous shale, mudstone, and micaceous
siltstone, which become increasingly interbedded with
thin-bedded, buff, fine- to medium-grained sandstone and
pebble conglomerate towards the top of the succession.
The upper part of the basal succession is interpreted to
be a mixed fluvial and shallow lacustrine deposit (Blake,
1993). Overall, the basal succession is an upwardfining succession. Recorded fluvial cross-beds indicate
paleocurrents to the north-northeast (Blake, 1984a). The
unit is equivalent to the basal part of the Hales Grave Well
Sequence of Blake (1993).

Pillow lavas are locally developed close to the
unconformity at the base of the Mount Roe Basalt.
Pillowed basalts unconformably overlie the Farrel
Quartzite, 600 m north of the Police Creek barite prospect,
and the Wyman Formation, 5 km east-northeast of
Wallabirdie Ridge.
Hardey Formation (Afoh-sgp, Afohb-fr,
Afohb-frp, Afoh-sg, Afoh-sta, Afoh-sfv)
The predominantly sedimentary Hardey Formation
(Thorne et al., 1991; originally called Hardey Sandstone,
MacLeod et al., 1963) is widespread and well exposed on
MOUNT EDGAR, where it ranges in thickness from 700 to
2500 m. The formation comprises successively a basal,
very coarse to fine-grained epiclastic succession; the
felsic volcanic Bamboo Creek Member; a discontinuous,
thin-bedded, coarse to- fine-grained epiclastic succession;
a coarse- to fine-grained, thick-bedded, arenaceous
epiclastic succession; and an uppermost mixed succession
of medium- to fine-grained epiclastic, volcaniclastic, and
tuffaceous material (Williams, 1999).

The black carbonaceous shale component of the basal
Hardey Formation, 3 km southeast of Wilina Well (MGA
213991E 7630391N), was recently subjected to diamond
drilling and sampling as part of the 2003−04 Archean
Biosphere Drilling Project (Hickman, 2005).
There is no direct isotopic age data available for the
deposition of the basal unit of the Hardey Formation.
The epiclastic deposition started after the cessation of the
mafic volcanic activity associated with the Mount Roe
Basalt (c. 2772 Ma). Subsequently, the basal epiclastic
deposits were intruded and overlain by the Bamboo Creek
Member (2766–2760 Ma). This would indicate that the
basal epiclastic succession was deposited post-c. 2772 and
pre-c. 2766 Ma on MOUNT EDGAR.

The Hardey Formation disconformably or unconformably
overlies the Mount Roe Basalt. Locally, it overlaps the
Mount Roe Basalt to rest unconformably on or be faulted
against granitic and greenstone components of the East
Pilbara Terrane. For example, the Hardey Formation
unconformably overlies the Apex Basalt 4 km south of
Bullgarina Hill and is faulted against the Apex Basalt 6 km
east of Chimingadgi Hill.

The Bamboo Creek Member (see below) is unconformably
overlain by a discontinuous epiclastic succession that
is restricted to the southern side of the Meentheena
Centrocline where it reaches a maximum thickness of
about 300 m, 2 km west of Baroona Hill. Faulted lenticular
exposures also lie along the southwest limb of the Oakover
Syncline, 8 km northeast and 12.5 km east-southeast of
Chimingadgi Hill.

An almost continuous basal succession of polymictic
cobble to boulder conglomerate, sandstone, siltstone,
wacke, and grey-black carbonaceous shale (AFOh-sgp)
is exposed around the Meentheena Centrocline and along
the southwest limb of the Oakover Syncline (Fig. 3). This
succession is up to 800 m thick. The highly irregular
contact with the underlying Mount Roe Basalt indicates
widespread erosion prior to, and contemporaneous
with, the deposition of the Hardey Formation. Relicts of
this ancient drainage system are well preserved on the
southwest side of the Meentheena Centrocline (around
MGA 120000E 7627000N).

This epiclastic succession consists of a basal, mediumbedded, polymictic, matrix-supported conglomerate
overlain by medium- to thin-bedded, coarse- to finegrained red-brown sandstone, and grey-blue siltstone and
silty shale (AFOh-sg). The clasts in the conglomerate are
mature and consist mostly of vein quartz and a variety of
coloured cherts. However, 8 km south of Little De Grey
Spring in the Oakover Syncline, some conglomerate
units are locally oligomictic, and consist of porphyritic
quartz–feldspar rhyolite clasts eroded from the underlying
Bamboo Creek Member. In the Baroona Hill area the
conglomeratic lower part of this succession passes upwards
to interbedded, medium- to coarse-grained sandstone
and cliff-forming, quartz-pebble conglomerate. The
repeated sandstone–conglomerate couplets in this area are
upward-coarsening units. Trough cross-beds and pebble
patches in the sandstone beds point to braided fluvial
deposition. Regionally, this epiclastic succession is upward
fining.

The lowermost lithology of the basal epiclastic succession
is a matrix-supported polymictic, cobble to boulder
conglomerate and coarse-grained wacke up to 300 m thick.
In most areas the conglomerate consists of up to 90%
amygdaloidal, vesicular, massive, and glomeroporphyritic
basalt clasts locally eroded from the underlying Mount
Roe Basalt. The remaining clasts include scattered large
boulders of even-grained and porphyritic granodiorite and
monzogranite, coloured and banded chert, felsic volcanic
rocks, metasedimentary rocks, and white vein quartz
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siltstone, shale, mudstone, and interbedded pisolitic
tuffaceous rocks. The volcaniclastic component increases
and the fluvial epiclastic component decreases upward
in the succession. The black shale and mudstone may
indicate shallow lacustrine conditions.

A succession of medium- to coarse-grained feldspathic
sandstone, pebbly sandstone, and matrix-supported
conglomerate, together with minor fine-grained sandstone
and siltstone (AFOh-sta) disconformably overlies the
upward-fining, mixed epiclastic succession The feldspathic
arenaceous succession is best exposed along the southern
side of the Meentheena Centrocline, south of the Nullagine
River, where it attains a maximum thickness of about
600 m. This succession can be traced to the west and
north around the Meentheena Centrocline where it thins
to about 100 m and unconformably overlies the Bamboo
Creek Member 2 km south of King Rockhole. It is absent
from the eastern side of the Meentheena Centrocline 5 km
south of Meentheena Homestead. A considerably reduced
feldspathic arenaceous succession (<50 m) is also exposed
along the southwest limb of the Oakover Syncline where it
is disrupted by later faulting. Just north of Tumbinna Pool,
the Bamboo Creek Member is missing and the feldspathic
arenaceous succession unconformably overlies the basal
mixed fluvial–lacustrine epiclastic succession of the
Hardey Formation.

A felsic tuff horizon interbedded with terrigenous fluvial
deposits in the upper part of the Hardey Formation
on N ULLAGINE has a SHRIMP U–Pb zircon date of
2752 ± 5 Ma (Blake et al., 2004).
Bamboo Creek Member (AFOhb-fr, AFOhb-frp)
The Bamboo Creek Member (AFO hb-fr; Thorne and
Trendall, 2001; cf. Bamboo Creek Porphyry, Noldart and
Wyatt, 1962; Hickman, 1983) is a distinctive, lenticular,
and locally thick felsic unit in the Hardey Formation.
The member can be traced discontinuously around the
Meentheena Centrocline and along the southwestern
limb of the Oakover Syncline to the northern boundary of
MOUNT EDGAR.
The Bamboo Creek Member unconformably overlies or
intrudes the basal epiclastic succession of the Hardey
Formation on MOUNT EDGAR. On the northern boundary,
8 km east of Armstrong Well, the member unconformably
overlies the Mount Roe Basalt. Although absent in some
areas, the Bamboo Creek Member may be up to 2000 m
thick in places. This unit is dominant in the Hardey
Formation on the north side of the Meentheena Centrocline
and in the northern part of the southwestern limb of the
Oakover Syncline. The variable thickness of the Bamboo
Creek Member may indicate sections through a series of
volcanic edifices associated with felsic volcanic centres.

The conglomerate clasts in the feldspathic arenaceous
succession are mostly quartz with minor coloured cherts.
The sandstone beds become finer grained towards the top
of the unit. Tabular and trough cross-beds are evident in
the sandstone.
The uppermost and youngest succession in the Hardey
Formation is a discontinuous, mixed epiclastic and
reworked volcaniclastic and tuffaceous succession that
disconformably overlies, and in places overlaps, the
feldspathic arenaceous succession. This mixed succession
is well exposed on the eastern, southern, and western sides
of the Meentheena Centrocline, but wedges out along the
northern side 3 km southwest of King Rockhole. The unit
is generally less than 200 m thick, but reaches a maximum
thickness of about 400 m in an area 5 km north of Baroona
Hill. The mixed epiclastic−volcaniclastic succession rests
unconformably on weathered and ferruginized Bamboo
Creek Member 1 km north and 2 km east of Widgerina
Rockhole. Exposure on the southwest limb of the Oakover
Syncline is restricted to a thick wedge 4 km west of Little
De Grey Spring on the northern boundary of MOUNT
EDGAR, where it disconformably overlies the feldspathic
arenaceous succession (AFOh-sta).

The Bamboo Creek Member consists predominantly
of red-brown-weathering, dark-grey to black, fine- to
coarse-grained, porphyritic rhyolite, rhyodacite and dacite
(AFOhb-fr). In previous publications these have been
referred to as quartz–feldspar porphyries or porphyry
complexes (Hickman, 1983; Blake, 1993). Phenocrysts
include quartz, pinkish K-feldspar (mostly orthoclase),
greenish sodic plagioclase, minor altered biotite, and
rare amphibole and pyroxene. The phenocrysts are set
in a fine-grained to microcrystalline groundmass. Lowtemperature alteration is recorded in both the groundmass
and phenocrysts and is now represented by albite–sericite–
chlorite–carbonate–quartz–leucoxene assemblages.

The uppermost epiclastic and reworked volcaniclastic
succession consists of red-brown- to brown-weathering,
fine- to coarse-grained sandstone, siltstone, and thinbedded pebble conglomerate. These are interbedded
with flaggy, yellow-weathering grey siltstone, blue-grey
tuffaceous siltstone, dark grey-blue tuffaceous mudstone,
shale, and reworked lapilli-bearing, tuffaceous rocks.
Rare, thin-bedded grey carbonate, calcareous sandstone,
and wacke are interspersed through the succession
(AFOh-sfv).

The medium- to coarse-grained porphyritic rocks are
commonly in the thicker sections of the Bamboo Creek
Member. Examples lie along the southwest limb of
the Oakover Syncline, where they are interpreted to be
subvolcanic intrusions. The finer grained porphyritic rocks
appear to be lava flows. Flow banding, vesicles, autoclastic
breccias, and columnar jointing have been recorded from
these rocks. Vesicles contain carbonate, quartz, and banded
chalcedony (agate). Around the Meentheena Centrocline,
porphyritic lavas are mixed with pyroclastic and reworked
syn-eruptive volcaniclastic deposits. An excellent example
of a strongly welded ignimbrite with prominent fiamme,
lithic fragments, and quartz and feldspar phenocrysts
is exposed in a cutting on the Ripon Hills road (MGA
2 24862E 76 50858N), 5 km west-northwest of King
Rockhole (Fig. 7). The fiamme defines a well-developed

The epiclastic and reworked volcaniclastic succession
that unconformably overlies weathered Bamboo Creek
Member in the Widgerina Rockhole area consists of a
basal red-brown to brown ferruginous sandstone and
siltstone. It is overlain by blue-grey to black tuffaceous
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Complex west of De Grey Well and south of Chimingadgi
Hill. They are olive-green to brown, aphanitic to fine
grained, and composed of quartz, K-feldspar, plagioclase,
and minor biotite. Most have undergone varying degrees
of alteration indicated by sericite, chlorite, and carbonate
partly replacing feldspar and the primary groundmass.
These felsic dykes can grade along strike to more
porphyritic varieties, suggesting that the fine-grained
assemblages may have cooled more rapidly than the
porphyritic varieties. In most samples the groundmass is
spherulitic. The margins of a narrow dyke, 3.5 km southsouthwest of Chimingadgi Hill, are marked by extrusion
grooves plunging 55° to the east.

IRW190

Figure 7.

Porphyritic rhyolite, rhyodacite, and dacite dykes (AFOhbfrp) weather brown to red-brown and are greenish-grey,
mauve-grey to black with variable percentages of quartz,
orthoclase, and plagioclase phenocrysts and occasional
altered biotite, amphibole, and pyroxene microphenocrysts.
The quartz phenocrysts are commonly bipyramidal and
partly resorbed. The phenocrysts may be set in a patchy
spherulitic, granophyric, microgranular or inequigranular
groundmass. All samples show some degree of alteration
with the development of sericite, chlorite, carbonate, and
minor epidote. Patches, thin veins, and lenses of fluorite
are accessory in many samples.

29.09.06

A greenish-grey, porphyritic quartz–feldspar rhyolite
intrudes the Mount Roe Basalt 6 km southeast of
Chimingadgi Rockhole, where it pre-dates major
faulting in the area. A thin rhyolite dyke that intrudes
the Mount Roe Basalt, 4.6 km north-northeast of the
Meentheena Homestead, has a conventional zircon U–Pb
date of 2765 ± 2 Ma (Thorne and Trendall, 2001). Two
porphyritic rhyolite dykes, intruded in the Mount Edgar
Granitic Complex, gave SHRIMP U–Pb zircon dates
of 2765 ± 3 Ma (Nelson, 2005j, GSWA 169033) and
2760 ± 4 Ma (Nelson, 2005k, GSWA 169043).

Welded ignimbrite showing eutaxitic texture, with
fiamme, lithic fragments (dark), and compacted
quartz and feldspar phenocrysts, Bamboo
Creek Member, Hardey Formation (MGA 224862E
7650858N)

eutaxitic texture that wraps around the lithic fragments and
phenocrysts. The matrix contains local relict ellipsoidal
vesicles suggestive of pumiceous vitriclasts. Bedded
altered crystal–vitric tuffs and accretionary lapilli tuffs are
interbedded with porphyritic lavas in the Bamboo Creek
Member around the Meentheena Centrocline.

The 2765–2760 Ma age range for the felsic dyke suite that
intrudes the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex and Mount
Roe Basalt is within error of the c. 2766 Ma Bamboo
Creek Member of the overlying Hardey Formation. The
geochronological and compositional similarity suggests
that the felsic dykes are probably feeder dykes for the
overlying Bamboo Creek Member.

A black porphyritic rhyodacite flow, 3.5 km westnorthwest of King Rockhole, has a SHRIMP U–Pb zircon
date of 2766 ± 7 Ma (Nelson, 2005i, GSWA 169037).
An extensive suite of aphyric and porphyritic rhyolite,
rhyodacite, and dacite dykes intrude the Mount Edgar
Granitic Complex (Lewis and Davy, 1981) and locally
the Mount Roe Basalt. Most felsic dykes trend north to
northeast with some northwest to west trends within the
Mount Edgar Granitic Complex, suggesting a conjugate
set. Most dykes are concentrated in the area between
Mount Edgar and the Talga River. However, some dykes
can be traced intermittently from near the House Creek
gold prospect on the southern margin of the Mount Edgar
Granitic Complex north-northeast to the Armstrong Well
area on the northern boundary of the sheet, a distance
of more than 50 km. Similarly, some dykes extend over
30 km southeasterly from east of Talga Hill to the Bindoo
Well area. Individual dykes may be up to 10 km long.
Dykes locally form prominent, rugged strike ridges up to
40 m high and more than 50 m wide.

Kylena Formation (Afok-b, Afokm-kts)
The Kylena Formation (Kojan and Hickman, 1998; Thorne
and Trendall, 2001) is the most widespread basaltic unit in
the Fortescue Group on MOUNT EDGAR. It is well exposed
in the Meentheena Centrocline where it is up to 1400 m
thick on the western side of this structure, and along the
southwest limb of the Oakover Syncline where it is more
than 1000 m thick. Possible fault repetition adds to the
difficulty of estimating the true thickness.
The lower succession of the Kylena Formation (AFOk-b)
unconformably overlies the Hardey Formation. In
some areas the Kylena Formation rests on the mixed
epiclastic and reworked volcaniclastic succession as in
the Meentheena Centrocline, and in other areas upon the
underlying feldspathic arenaceous epiclastic succession as

Fine-grained spherulitic rhyolite dykes (AFOhb-fr) are
restricted to the northeast part of the Mount Edgar Granitic
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Secondary minerals include chlorite, tremolite–actinolite,
epidote, and minor sericite.

exposed along the southwest limb of the Oakover Syncline.
Two compositionally different basaltic successions in the
Kylena Formation are separated by a carbonate-rich
marker horizon — the Mopoke Member (AFOkm-kts,
Williams, 2007) — about 250–300 m above the base of
the formation.

The radiometric images show a much higher K and Th
content in the mafic lavas above the Mopoke Member
than in the flows beneath the member. This compositional
change in the upper part of the Kylena Formation has also
been recorded from the Nullagine Synclinorium (Blake,
2001) where the upper basalts are stated to be alkalienriched (Blake et al., 2004).

The lower succession of the Kylena Formation consists of
thick flows of massive, fine-grained, to amygdaloidal and
vesicular, grey-blue basalt and greenish-grey komatiitic
basalt (A FO k-b). This succession has a distinctive
radiometric (K, Th) pseudocolour image signature that
indicates low potassium and thorium in comparison to the
upper part of the formation. This radiometric signature was
first recognized on EASTERN CREEK (Farrell, 2006) and later
on YILGALONG (Williams, 2007).

Mopoke Member (AFOkm-kts)
The Mopoke Member (AFOkm-kts; Williams, 2007) forms
discontinuous lenticular bodies up to 10 km long and
separated by apparent gaps of up to 11 km. However, the
relative stratigraphic position of the unit can be followed
along strike by characteristic low radiometric signatures
of the underlying basalt. The Mopoke Member is exposed
discontinuously around the Meentheena Centrocline,
particularly south-southwest of Widgerina Rockhole and
along the northwestern side of the centrocline. It is also
well exposed in the southeastern part of the southwest
limb of the Oakover Syncline where it is partly intruded
by a medium-grained dolerite sill (AFO-od). The member
may be up to 6 m thick, but is commonly around 3–4 m
thick.

Along the northwestern side of the Meentheena
Centrocline and 1 km east of Widgerina Rockhole, a
thick basal basalt flow is columnar jointed and capped by
amygdaloidal, scoriaceous flow tops indicative of subaerial
extrusion. Basaltic flow-tops beneath the Mopoke Member,
1.5 km southwest of Widgerina Rockhole, are fragmented,
cut by quartz–epidote veins, and contain irregular-shaped
amygdales filled with quartz, epidote, and calcite. Pillowed
basaltic flows are locally developed 1 km northwest of
Widgerina Rockhole (Fig. 8).
The basal succession of the Kylena Formation has been
dated elsewhere at 2749−2735 Ma (Blake et al., 2004;
Nelson et al., 2006b, GSWA 178086; Bodorkos et al.,
2006d, GSWA 178090).

The Mopoke Member typically comprises discontinuous,
cliff-forming, blue-grey carbonates, mostly limestone
and dolomitic limestone. The carbonates are underlain,
overlain, and sometimes thinly interbedded with calcareous
siltstone, shale and mudstone, and minor pisolitic
tuffaceous siltstone, sandstone, and shale. Individual
carbonate beds may be up to 4 m thick, but are more
commonly between 2 to 3 m thick. Along the northwest
side of the Meentheena Centrocline, 3.5 km northwest
of the Pinnacle Well, the member consists of up to four
thin (<1 m) carbonate beds, separated by tuffaceous
siltstone and shale. The bare cliff-forming carbonate shows
microkarstic weathering patterns, including Rillenkarren
(down-slope runnels or solution grooves) and narrow
grikes. The carbonate is partly silicified, particularly where
stromatolites are present, and is commonly interbedded
with thin beds of blue chert. Stromatolites are plentiful,
particularly towards the top of the unit, ranging from
flat-laminated forms and small columnar-layered and
cumulate forms to large, low profile domes 1–2 m across
within the thicker beds. In most areas the stromatolitic
carbonate is overlain by rippled-marked tuffaceous, finegrained sandstone and siltstone. The Mopoke Member is
interpreted to be a lacustrine deposit with sporadic input
from nearby mafic volcanic activity. It resembles, on a
smaller scale, the Meentheena Member of the overlying
Tumbiana Formation.

The upper succession of the Kylena Formation (AFOk-b)
consists of massive, amygdaloidal, vesicular, and finegrained basalt and basaltic andesite. Individual flows are
up to 15 m thick and commonly exhibit scoriaceous flowtops. Amygdales are filled with quartz, banded chalcedony
(agate), chlorite, and some carbonate. The basalts are
interstitial to intergranular and consist of fine-grained
clinopyroxene and partly altered plagioclase. Scattered
large patches of chlorite are probably after orthopyroxene.

Tumbiana Formation (AFOTM -KTS , AFOTI -B N TT,
AFOT-B B , AFOT-B N TT)
IRW191

Figure 8.

The Tumbiana Formation (Lipple, 1975; Hickman, 1983;
Thorne and Trendall, 2001) on MOUNT EDGAR is a laterally
persistent succession that is continuously exposed around
the Meentheena Centrocline and along the southwest
limb of the Oakover Syncline. The Tumbiana Formation
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Pillowed basalt, locally developed within the Kylena
Formation (MGA 237775E 7638050N), Widgerina
Rockhole area
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consists of two formally defined members: a younger
carbonate-rich Meentheena Member (AFOtm-kts) and an
older phreatomagmatic Mingah Member (AFOti-bntt). On
MOUNT EDGAR a thick unit of basalt (AFOt-bb) separates
these members in the Meentheena Centrocline. In addition,
a lenticular body of mixed volcaniclastic and epiclastic
rocks overlies the basaltic rocks (AFOt-bb) on the southern
side of the centrocline. Both these mappable units are
absent from the Tumbiana Formation succession in the
southwest limb of the Oakover Syncline.

ups found in this latter environment are separate from local
thin lenticular grey-blue carbonate bands.

A prominent lenticular basalt unit (AFOt-bb) up to 200 m
thick is situated between the Mingah and Meentheena
Members in the Meentheena Centrocline. This volcanic
unit consists of amygdaloidal, vesicular, and fine-grained,
massive, dark-blue to grey-green tholeiitic basalt.
Amygdales contain quartz, banded chalcedony (agate), and
epidote. This basalt unit is absent from exposures around
the Oakover Syncline.

The Meentheena Member (A FO tm-kts, Thorne and
Trendall, 2001; cf. Meentheena Carbonate Member,
Lipple, 1975) is a prominent, commonly cliff-forming
upper unit of the Tumbiana Formation distinguished
by a high proportion of grey to dark-grey carbonate.
The member can be traced continuously around the
Meentheena Centrocline and along the southwest limb
of the Oakover Syncline where it has been disrupted by
later faulting and intruded by thick dolerite sills (AFO-od).
The Meentheena Member conformably overlies either
the basalt unit (AFOt-bb) or the volcaniclastic rock unit
(AFOt-bntt) in the Meentheena Centrocline. In contrast,
in the Oakover Syncline to the north, the Meentheena
Member conformably overlies the tuffaceous Mingah
Member. Dolerite sills (AFO-od) extensively intrude this
contact in the Oakover Syncline region. The base of the
Meentheena Member is marked by the appearance of the
first thick (1–2 m) carbonate bed. The increased carbonate
content appears to be commensurate with a decline
in volcanic activity, although a more distal tuffaceous
contribution remains, and is marked by an increase in
finer grained epiclastic material (black shale and
sandstone).

Tuffaceous and reworked tuffaceous material from the
Mingah Member (Package 7) on WARRIE to the southwest
have yielded SHRIMP U–Pb zircon dates that range
from 2727 ± 5 to 2721 ± 4 Ma (Blake, 2001; Blake et al.,
2004).
Meentheena Member (AFOtm-kts)

A lenticular body of red-brown coarse-grained to gritty
sandstone and wacke with interbedded fine-grained
volcaniclastic siltstone and sandstone (accretionary lapilli;
AFOt-bntt) conformably overlies the basalt unit (AFOt-bb).
This succession, up to 100 m thick, is confined to the
southern side of the Meentheena Centrocline.
The Tumbiana Formation in this northern area is intruded
by a number of thick metadolerite sills and irregular
intrusions (AFO-od). The formation is estimated to be
about 650 m thick, which is somewhat thicker than in
previously published accounts for the region (Hickman,
1983; Blake, 1993; Thorne and Trendall, 2001). The
formation conformably or disconformably overlies the
Kylena Formation.

The Meentheena Member is up to 100 m thick in the
Meentheena Centrocline, whereas in the Oakover Syncline
the thickness is difficult to estimate due to later faulting
and dolerite intrusions. The member consists of thinto thick-bedded, brown-weathering, grey to dark-grey
dolomitic carbonate and limestone. The carbonates are
interbedded with brown to buff sandstone, calcareous
sandstone, black shale, mudstone, and siltstone, and
variable amounts of primary and reworked air-fall tuffs and
local pisolitic tuff beds. The carbonate units are commonly
up to 15 m thick, whereas the interbedded shaly material
occupies the poorly exposed scree slopes. The carbonate
units characteristically have abundant stromatolites with
a broad range of morphological types. The stromatolites
include domed bioherms, extensive tabular and domed
biostromes, and individual turbinate and bulbous
columns and local oncolites. Some larger columns are
umbellate branching forms. Packer (1990) and Awramik
and Buchheim (2001) gave detailed descriptions of the
stromatolites from west of the Meentheena Homestead
and along the Nullagine River. The current survey also
found numerous stromatolitic carbonate horizons along
the southwest limb of the Oakover Syncline (Fig. 9).
The stromatolites are not confined to one horizon and
recent studies have encountered up to 20 horizons in
the Meentheena Member southwest of Meentheena
Outcamp (Awramik and Buchheim, 1997, 2001). Other
nonstromatolitic carbonate beds are micritic, laminated,
oolitic, and fenestrated.

Mingah Member (AFOti-bntt)
The Mingah Member (AFOti-bntt; Thorne and Trendall,
2001; cf. Mingah Tuff Member, Lipple, 1975) is the
dominant and basal member of the Tumbiana Formation
in both the Meentheena Centrocline and the Oakover
Syncline. It has a fairly uniform thickness of between
300 and 350 m in the Meentheena Centrocline; however,
it varies between 250 and 450 m along the Oakover
Syncline. In general, the member is not well exposed
and is limited to low strike ridges of the more resistant,
coarser, volcaniclastic and epiclastic beds. A large
proportion of the member consists of pyroclastic, reworked
volcaniclastic, and volcanogenic sedimentary material,
with lesser epiclastic and local carbonate material. The
member characteristically contains widespread thin- to
medium-bedded, grey pisolitic tuff beds up to 1 m thick
interbedded or interlayered with grey-green tuffaceous
siltstone and sandstone, and blue-grey vitric, crystal, and
lithic airfall tuff. A high proportion of the pisolitic tuff
consists of accretionary lapilli with a size range from 2 to
10 mm. These beds have normal, reverse, and nongraded
layers of close-packed accretionary lapilli, indicating
primary pyroclastic fall deposits (cf. Boulter, 1987). Such
deposits are probably the product of phreatomagmatic
eruptions (McPhie et al., 1993). Other cross-bedded and
ripple-marked pisolitic beds, containing numerous broken
lapilli, are regarded as subaqueous reworked pyroclastic
deposits. Local subspherical stromatolitic bioherm build38
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Oakover Syncline in the northeast corner of MOUNT EDGAR.
Here, again, the Maddina Formation is incomplete because
the overlying Jeerinah Formation is absent from MOUNT
EDGAR. The Maddina Formation is at least 800 m thick in
this area.

IRW192

Figure 9.

The Maddina Formation (AFOm-b) consists of stacked,
subaerial, massive, amygdaloidal, and vesicular basalt,
basaltic andesite, and andesite with flows between 2 and
50 m thick. Individual flows are separated in places by thin
tuffaceous horizons. Rough, silicified, scoriaceous flowtops, sometimes with quartz–epidote veining, mark the
individual flows. Amygdales are commonly spherical or
elliptical in shape and up to 30 mm in size, but in the flow
tops they can be irregularly shaped and up to 0.2 m in size.
The amygdales carry quartz, banded chalcedony or agate,
chlorite, calcite, and locally epidote. Red-brown to red
carnelian-bearing agate is characteristic of the Maddina
Formation. The massive basalts and andesite are fine to
coarse grained and mostly aphyric with intergranular or
intersertal textures. The primary mineralogy of calcic
plagioclase and clinopyroxene is variably altered to albite–
epidote–clinozoisite–chlorite–quartz–carbonate–sericite
assemblages (Thorne and Trendall, 2001).

29.09.06

Columnar, umbellate branching-style stromatolite
bioherms covered by climbing rippled calcareous
sandstone, Meentheena Member, Tumbiana
Formation

Sedimentary structures abound in the carbonates and the
interbedded epiclastic and reworked volcaniclastic units.
These include climbing ripples, particularly overlying
stromatolitic bioherms and biostromes, edgewise breccias
(or rosettes), cross-bedding, desiccation cracks, tepee
structures, and evaporite minerals (Packer, 1990; Thorne
and Trendall, 2001; Awramik and Buchheim 1997, 2001).

The Maddina Formation has been dated elsewhere at
2718−2713 Ma (Nelson, 1998a, GSWA 144993; Blake,
2001; Blake et al., 2004).
Kuruna Member (AFOmk-bntt)

The extent, preservation, and geological antiquity of the
stromatolitic carbonates in the Meentheena Member has
resulted in a considerable amount of research on early
life being conducted on MOUNT EDGAR and surrounding
areas (Grey, 1981; Packer, 1990; Buick, 1992; Awramik
and Buchheim, 1997, 2001). Initial studies favoured a
sublittoral to supralittoral or coastal and shallow-marine
shelf-facies environment for deposition (Packer, 1990;
Thorne and Trendall, 2001). Buick (1992) and more recent
researchers (Awramik and Buchheim, 1997, 2001) have
postulated lacustrine deposition.

The Kuruna Member (Thorne and Trendall, 2001; cf.
Kuruna Siltstone, MacLeod and de la Hunty, 1966) caps
a small area of the Maddina Formation in the core of the
Meentheena Centrocline, 5 km southwest of Widgerina
Rockhole. The thickness of the Kuruna Member is difficult
to estimate because the top is eroded in this area. The
member consists of brown to buff, medium- to coarsegrained, volcaniclastic sandstone and siltstone interbedded
with reworked felsic accretionary lapilli tuffs. Some
calcareous sandstone and laminated silicified limestone
are also present.

The Meentheena Member, 7.7 km west-southwest of
the abandoned Meentheena Homestead (MGA 230464E
7640179N), was recently subjected to diamond drilling
and sampling as part of the 2003−04 Archean Biosphere
Drilling Project, which was established to investigate
evidence for early life on Earth (Hickman, 2005).

The Kuruna Member (AFOmk-bntt) is more widespread
in the Oakover Syncline where it is extensively intruded
by coarse-grained dolerite sills (AFO-od). Rock types are
similar to those in the Meentheena Centrocline, but with
the addition of lenticular stromatolitic carbonate bands.
Large accretionary lapilli up to 10 mm are scattered through
some of the volcaniclastic siltstone and sandstone beds. The
Kuruna Member is probably around 30 m thick.

The Tumbiana Formation has been dated elsewhere at
2719−2715 Ma (Arndt et al., 1991; Nelson, 2001d, GSWA
168935).

The Kuruna Member is probably c. 2713 Ma in age
(Blake, 2001; Blake et al., 2004).

Maddina Formation (Afom-b, Afomk-bntt)

Mafic–ultramafic intrusive rocks in the
Fortescue Group (AFO-ow, AFO-odc,
AFO-od)

The Maddina Formation (Kojan and Hickman, 1998;
cf. Maddina Basalt, MacLeod and de la Hunty, 1966)
occupies the core of the Meentheena Centrocline where
it conformably overlies the Tumbiana Formation. It is
evident in this region that only the lower part of the
Maddina Formation (about 600 m) is present. The Kuruna
Member (AFOmk-bntt) caps the mainly basaltic succession
in the core of the centrocline. Similarly, the Maddina
Formation and Kuruna Member occupy the core of the

An unusual, fine-grained, sparsely amygdaloidal
black dyke, 1 km north of Chimingadgi Hill, was
petrographically identified as a norite (AFO-ow). The
sample is intergranular and consists of fresh plagioclase
laths and mostly altered composite orthopyroxene–
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These thick metadolerite sills are probably subvolcanic
intrusions consanguineous with the Fortescue Group
basalts.

clinopyroxene prisms where the clinopyroxene rims a core
of orthopyroxene. The amygdales are filled with carbonate.
Patches of a quenched quartzofeldspathic mesostasis with
alkali-feldspar and minor apatite are also present. This
dyke may be closer to komatiitic rather than tholeiitic
basalt composition (Purvis, 1999).

Structure of the Fortescue Group
The Fortescue Group on MOUNT EDGAR occupies the
western side of the Northeast Pilbara Sub-basin of
the Fortescue Basin (Thorne and Trendall, 2001). The
configuration and distribution of the Fortescue Group
rocks in this region reveal mild episodic deformation
concomitant with the deposition of the volcanic and
sedimentary succession, particularly in the early stages
during the extrusion of the Mount Roe Basalt and
deposition of the Hardey Formation. However, minor
tectonic activity continued to accompany the Fortescue
Group deposition throughout its development. Later,
post-depositional north-northwesterly trending faults are
possibly related to convergent Proterozoic activity in the
Paterson Orogen adjacent to the eastern margin of the
Pilbara Craton (Williams and Trendall, 1998a,b; Bagas,
2004).

Fine-grained, grey to greenish-grey mafic–ultramafic
dykes (AFO-odc) consist mainly of a granular alteration
assemblage of tremolite–chlorite–quartz–sericite–epidote–
albite–carbonate(–talc–leucoxene–titanite–opaque
minerals). Some dykes carry small vesicles filled with
quartz, chlorite, and carbonate. Relic clinopyroxene,
orthopyroxene, olivine, and plagioclase can be identified
in most samples, although plagioclase is sometimes a
minor component. The olivine and pyroxene is sometimes
skeletal-textured and the clinopyroxene may rim the
orthopyroxene. The high mafic mineral content, local
variolitic texture, and unusual skeletal textures exhibited
by olivine and pyroxene suggest affinities with komatiitic
basalt (Purvis, 1999).
These mafic–ultramafic dykes are mostly confined to
the eastern side of the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex
from where they continue into the adjacent supracrastal
rocks. Several ultramafic dykes east and northeast
of Chimingadgi Hill extend from the Mount Edgar
Granitic Complex into the adjacent Apex Basalt.
A similar ultramafic dyke intrudes the Hardey Formation
4 km west of King Rockhole. A small ultramafic dyke,
3 km southwest of Chimingadgi Hill, also intrudes a
porphyritic rhyolite dyke interpreted to be a feeder dyke
for the c. 2766 Ma Bamboo Creek Member. In general, the
mafic–ultramafic dykes trend east-northeasterly or northnorthwesterly in this area.

The Fortescue Group is openly folded and dips away
from granitic domes towards the Meentheena Centrocline
(Blake, 1993) and the Oakover Syncline (Hickman, 1978;
Fig. 3). Several fault generations intersect the Fortescue
Group, including the large north-northwesterly trending,
dextral transpressional Meentheena Fault that transects
the eastern third of MOUNT EDGAR (Fig. 3). The Fortescue
Group succession unconformably overlies or is faulted
against the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex. Bedding dips
in the succession are also noticeably steeper adjacent to
the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex.

The mafic–ultramafic tremolite–chlorite–quartz dykes
(AFO -odc) are possible feeders for the tholeiitic and
komatiitic basalts of the Fortescue Group, particularly the
Kylena Formation and younger units.

D6 deformation (2775–2750 Ma)
Blake (1993), Van Kranendonk (2003a), and Bagas et al.
(2004) reported deformation of the Mount Roe Basalt
prior to the deposition of the overlying Hardey Formation.
On MOUNT EDGAR there is evidence for uplift along early
northeasterly to north-northeasterly trending faults, which
appear to be syndepositional growth faults associated
with the deposition of the Mount Roe Basalt and Hardey
Formation. Such faults have been interpreted to indicate
crustal extension (Blake, 1993, 2001; Thorne and Trendall,
2001). Later reactivation along some of these faults is also
evident. The active faulting resulted in high-energy erosion
of the Mount Roe Basalt, particularly during deposition
of the Hardey Formation. This erosional unconformity is
well exposed 4 and 8 km northwest of Wallabirdie Ridge
where several valleys, carved in Mount Roe Basalt, were
subsequently filled with conglomerate and sandstone of
the basal Hardey Formation. Although the conglomerate
is polymictic, the bulk of the clasts consist of basalt from
the underlying Mount Roe Basalt.

Thick dolerite sills (AFO-od) up to 150 m thick intrude
the Kuruna, Meentheena, Mingah, and Mopoke Members
in the Oakover Syncline, and the Maddina Formation
and Mingah Member in the Meentheena Centrocline.
Intrusions are generally along tuffaceous horizons in the
basaltic piles, or along shale units within the carbonates
of the Meentheena Member. Dykes and irregular bodies
intrude the Mingah Member southwest and south of Little
De Grey Spring.
The mafic sills are dark grey-green, fine- to coarse-grained,
altered granular rocks that range from quartz dolerite
to orthopyroxene- and clinopyroxene-rich assemblages
more akin to komatiitic rocks. The former sills consist of
abundant altered plagioclase, augite, magmatic quartz,
and patchy granophyre. Most primary minerals show
some alteration to clinozoisite, sericite, and chlorite. The
latter sills tend to be finer grained and carry abundant
pyroxene (both orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene). The
orthopyroxene is largely replaced by chlorite and locally
smectite. The plagioclase is mostly altered to albite–
sericite–epidote–clinozoisite assemblages. Accessories
include opaque minerals and apatite (Pontifex, 2001).

In the Coondanu Well area on MOUNT EDGAR, dolerite
dykes from the c. 2772 Ma Black Range Dolerite Suite
are offset by southeast-trending dextral strike-slip faults
within the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex and adjacent
greenstone belts (Kloppenburg, 2003). Such movements
indicate continued activity along the Limestone and the
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Central Warrawoona Shear Zones. However, the strikeslip movement along these faults can be restricted to
the 2775–2760 Ma time interval, since these faults do
not offset porphyritic rhyolite dykes of the c. 2766 Ma
Bamboo Creek Member farther east. Such faults tend to
parallel the margin of the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex
and probably represent continual brittle readjustments
of the older shear and fault zones. Such movements are
attributed to episodic upward movements of the granitic
complexes (Van Kranendonk et al., 2004a).

•
•

the Meentheena Centrocline (Blake, 1993; cf.
Meentheena Basin, Hickman, 1975, 1978) in the
southeast quarter;
a section of the southeast-plunging Oakover Syncline
in the northeast quarter (Hickman, 1983; cf. Northwest
Oakover Syncline, Blake, 1993);
the southeast-plunging Miningarra Anticline that
separates the two former structures (cf. Hickman,
1975; Fig. 3).

These large structures post-date the deposition of
the Fortescue Group on MOUNT EDGAR and the basal
Hamersley Group on adjacent YILGALONG. The Fortescue
Group succession regionally dips away from the preexisting granitic domes: the Mount Edgar Granitic
Complex to the west; the Warrawagine Granitic Complex
(Williams, 2001) to the north; the Yilgalong Granitic
Complex (Williams, 2007) to the southeast; and the
McPhee Dome (Hickman, 1983), comprising mainly
supracrustal rocks of the McPhee greenstone belt, to
the south. Gravity and total magnetic intensity data also
indicate that the Fortescue Group preferentially overlies
older synformal structures occupied by greenstone belts
(Wellman, 1999, 2000; Blewett et al., 2000). Overall,
these data suggest a close connection between the major
structures revealed in the configuration of the Fortescue
Group succession on MOUNT EDGAR, and renewal of the
episodic vertical tectonic movements within the East
Pilbara Terrane granitic basement rocks as described by
Van Kranendonk et al. (2004a).

One of the arguments in favour of the vertical tectonic model
in the development of domal granitic complexes in the East
Pilbara Terrane has been the recognition of ring faults
along or close to the margins of some domes (Hickman,
1984; Collins, 1989; Van Kranendonk et al., 2004a). The
Mount Edgar Granitic Complex on MOUNT EDGAR shows
particularly good examples of this style of faulting. The
oldest example is the c. 3315 Ma Limestone Shear Zone
that wraps around the southern and southeastern sides of the
Mount Edgar Granitic Complex on MOUNT EDGAR (Fig. 3).
It is postulated that the mostly faulted contact between
the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex and Fortescue Group
along the southeast and northeast margins of the Mount
Edgar Granitic Complex is a continuation, and a much
younger example, of ring faulting. Both these margins
are relatively straight and the younger faults intersect the
older sheared or intrusive contact between the granitic
rocks and units of the Marble Bar greenstone belt. These
later faults are normal with downthrow to the southeast or
northeast, which suggests that the Mount Edgar Granitic
Complex has risen with respect to the Fortescue Group
rocks. Thick recrystallized quartz veins locally fill some
of the fault zones. On the western side of the Meentheena
Centrocline and 2 km east of Walline Well, faulting has
juxtaposed the Apex Basalt against the mixed epiclastic
and volcaniclastic succession of the Hardey Formation
(AFOh-snv). Farther north these faults are displaced by later
north-trending faults. The easternmost part of the Mount
Edgar Granitic Complex, 5 km northeast of Bullgarina
Hill, is faulted against the Mount Roe Basalt, which is
folded by the southeast-plunging Miningarra Anticline
that separates the Oakover Syncline from the Meentheena
Centrocline (Fig. 3). Inliers of the Cleaverville Formation
obliquely occupy the core of this anticline. Near the
Ripon Hills road the ring faults appear to be absent, and
a considerably reduced, moderately southeast-dipping
succession of the Fortescue Group unconformably
overlies the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex or units of
the Marble Bar greenstone belt. In general, bedding dips
in the Fortescue Group, both on the western side of the
Meentheena Centrocline and along the southwestern side of
the Oakover Syncline, steepen adjacent to the Mount Edgar
Granitic Complex.

D8 deformation (1830–1765 Ma)
The large open D7 fold structures are intersected by north
to north-northwesterly trending faults like the Meentheena
Fault (Hickman, 1974). This is a brittle, dextral, probable
transpressional fault zone with downthrow to the west
that post-dates the Fortescue Group succession and large
D7 structures such as the Meentheena Centrocline (Fig. 3;
cf. Blake, 1993, p. 211). A number of small folds with
moderate dips, in the Mount Roe Basalt and Hardey
Formation, may be related to the Meentheena Fault. The
folds all lie immediately east of, and trend obliquely
north-northwest into the strike of, the Meentheena Fault,
suggesting a dextral transpressional movement. In the
northeast quarter of MOUNT EDGAR, splay faults with
similar dextral displacements trend northerly off the northnorthwesterly trending Meentheena Fault.
All these brittle faults are postulated to be distant cratonic
responses to the 1830–1765 Ma Paleoproterozoic collision
of the West Australian Craton with the North Australian
Craton during the Yapungku Orogeny (Myers et al., 1996;
Bagas, 2004) and are assigned to the D8 event.

The D6 deformation is confined to the Mount Roe Basalt
and Hardey Formation. They are unconformably overlain
by the widespread Kylena Formation.

Proterozoic
Kimberlite dyke (#p)

D7 deformation (<2500 Ma)

The east-northeasterly trending Brockman Creek
Kimberlite (#p; Wyatt et al., 2001; Hickman et al., in
prep.), discovered on MARBLE BAR to the west, extends
a further 6 km onto MOUNT EDGAR to just north of Gum

The three major structures that affect the distribution of the
Fortescue Group on MOUNT EDGAR belong to the D7 event.
These structures include:
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Creek Well. In this area the kimberlite dyke intrudes
gneissic tonalite of the Fig Tree Gneiss (ATAft-mgtn).
The dyke follows a fracture or fault that post-dates the
c. 2772 Ma Black Range Dolerite Suite. North of Gum
Creek Well, kimberlitic material is absent, although the
gneiss adjacent to the fracture line is altered to a deep-red
colour that is probably due to thermal metamorphism.
Farther west (around MGA 192600E 7632530N) the narrow
kimberlitic dyke (<2 m) consists mainly of grey carbonate
rock with faint textural indications of rounded olivine.
Fresh exposures on MARBLE BAR to the west-southwest
show that the dyke is a spinel- and phlogopite-bearing
hypabyssal-facies kimberlite. The rock consists of globular,
close-packed serpentinized olivine crystals set in a finegrained grey-green matrix (Van Kranendonk et al., 2001;
Wyatt et al., 2001).

(plagioclase-dominant) assemblages of plagioclase
(oligoclase–andesine), K-feldspar (mostly orthoclase,
with some microcline), and quartz. Green, brownishgreen or black hornblende is ubiquitous throughout the
compositional range, together with clinopyroxene and
lesser biotite. Minor carbonate, chlorite, and epidote are
also present. The primary minerals show some alteration to
tremolite–actinolite–sericite assemblages. Titanite, apatite,
and opaque minerals are accessories (Purvis, 1999). The
intrusions are surrounded by distinctive hornblendehornfels-facies contact-metamorphic aureoles (Collins
et al., 1988; Bagas, 2005). Some intrusions carry a high
proportion of amphibole-rich xenoliths.
Related trachyandesite, trachyte, and lamprophyre dyke
swarms (# BG -gnph) are more widespread, although
they are commonly near the stocks and bosses. Most
trachyandesite, trachyte, and lamprophyre dykes intrude
the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex. They are concentrated
around Mount Edgar, which is a large hornblende–
clinopyroxene–quartz micromonzonite intrusion in
the central part of the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex.
Similar dyke concentrations are found along the northeast
margin of the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex between
the Bamboo Creek Bore Field and the headwaters of
Miningarra Creek where they are centred on Chimingadgi
Hill. Individual dykes are sparsely scattered through the
greenstone belts and Fortescue Group adjacent to the
Mount Edgar Granitic Complex. Similarly, they are, in
most cases, closely connected with small clusters or single
Bridget Suite stocks and bosses. Most trachyandesite
dykes are short (<1 km), although en echelon sets may be
traced over 9 km. They are commonly less than 5 m wide
and form low rubble-covered outcrops. Field observations
reveal local crosscutting relationships between dykes of
similar composition.

Geochronological studies on two mica separates produced
a 40Ar/39Ar date of 1867 ± 8 Ma for the kimberlite (White,
2000).

Proterozoic Bridget Suite
(#BG-gmh, #BG-gnph)
The name Bridget Suite was first published in a report on
Proterozoic granites in Australia (Budd et al., 2002). The
name was adapted from the formally defined Proterozoic
Bridget Adamellite (Hickman, 1978), which is a discordant,
rectangular-shaped stock just to the northeast of the Bridget
Creek – Nullagine River confluence on NULLAGINE (Bagas,
2005). This body is the largest of a series of hornblende(–
clinopyroxene)-bearing stocks and bosses, which have a
compositional range from monzogranite to monzodiorite
(#BG-gmh). These intrusive bodies are comagmatic with
locally numerous porphyritic trachyandesite, trachyte, and
lamprophyre dykes (#BG-gnph). The Bridget Suite intrudes
the East Pilbara Terrane, Mosquito Creek Formation
(Bagas, 2005), and Mount Bruce Supergroup. Recent
mapping has confirmed that Bridget Suite intrusions
occupy a north-northwest trending, roughly lenticular
belt across the east Pilbara. The belt extends more than
245 km from 16 km west of Balfour Downs Homestead
on BALFOUR DOWNS (Williams, 1989) to just northwest of
Yarrie Village (Yarrie Iron Mine) on MUCCAN (Williams,
1999) in the north. This belt reaches a maximum width
of about 48 km near the southern margin of MUCCAN (cf.
Noldart and Wyatt, 1962, p. 88; Hickman, 1983, p. 134;
Rock and Barley, 1988; Budd et al., 2002).

The dykes are pinkish-grey to pinkish grey-green porphyritic
rocks with a fine-grained groundmass. A distinguishing
feature of the dykes is the abundance of mafic phenocrysts,
commonly acicular or platy, and idiomorphic hornblende,
with lesser clinopyroxene and biotite. Plagioclase and
orthoclase phenocrysts are minor and only local. The
mafic phenocrysts may be fresh or show varying degrees
of alteration to chlorite, actinolite, epidote, and carbonate.
The groundmass is a fine-grained mixture of plagioclase,
orthoclase, and quartz with small crystals of hornblende,
clinopyroxene, and biotite together with carbonate,
opaque minerals, mainly magnetite, and apatite. In
some dykes, feldspar microlites in the groundmass show
a subparallel alignment, which is interpreted to be a
trachytic texture. Rock and Barley (1988) referred to the
hornblende-phyric plagioclase dykes as spessartite (a calcalkaline lamprophyre). Other dykes with abundant biotite
phenocrysts and orthoclase predominating over plagioclase
in the groundmass are probably minette (lamprophyre).
Similar dyke rocks have been described from MUCCAN to the
north (Williams, 1999).

Intrusions of the Bridget Suite on MOUNT EDGAR outcrop
as individual, or clusters of, small (<400 m2), high relief
(up to 85 m) inselbergs, rocky knobs, and hillocks. On
M OUNT E DGAR there are 22 Bridget Suite stocks and
bosses. The intrusions include hornblende monzogranite,
granodiorite, quartz microsyenite, micromonzonite, and
micromonzodiorite (#BG-gmh). The larger bodies, such
as at Mount Edgar and Chimingadgi Hill, are associated
with magnetic anomalies. All rocks are nonfoliated, fine
to medium grained, hypidiomorphic to allotriomorphic
granular textured, with a tendency towards porphyritic
textures at the margin of the intrusions. They are
pinkish-grey (K-feldspar-dominant) to greenish-grey

A number of attempts have been made to date the Bridget
Suite (Blake and McNaughton, 1984; Collins et al., 1988;
Nelson, 1998b, GSWA 142825). The first realistic date was
obtained from the Parnell Quartz Monzonite near Granite
Hill Well on NULLAGINE (Bagas, 2005) A hornblende–
biotite quartz monzodiorite from this intrusion yielded
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a SHRIMP U–Pb zircon date of 1803 ± 19 Ma (Nelson,
2002d, GSWA 169030).

Unassigned dolerite dykes
(od)

Three samples of the Bridget Suite were collected on
MOUNT EDGAR for dating (Table 4). These were from
a hornblende–quartz monzonite stock, 5.1 km northnorthwest of Pelican Pool on the Nullagine River, a
hornblende–clinopyroxene–quartz micromonzonite stock
(Mount Edgar), and a porphyritic hornblende–plagioclase
trachyandesite stock (Chimingadgi Hill). The Pelican Pool
locality has a SHRIMP U–Pb zircon date of 2764 ± 6 Ma
(Nelson, 2002e, GSWA 144683.1). However, the spread
of analytical data along the concordia curve indicated
a high ratio of xenocrystic to magmatic zircons in the
sample. This observation, together with the age of the
host Kylena Formation (2749–2735 Ma), suggests that
the U–Pb zircon date of c. 2764 Ma (Bamboo Creek
Member age) must also be of xenocrysts. Similarly, the
Chimingadgi Hill intrusion gave a SHRIMP U–Pb zircon
dates of 3315 ± 5 Ma, which, in the light of previous
investigations, is interpreted to be a xenocrystic population
(Bodorkos et al., 2006e, GSWA 178097).

North-trending dolerite dykes (od) of uncertain age are
scattered throughout MOUNT EDGAR where they intrude
both the East Pilbara Terrane and Fortescue Group
rocks. The dolerite forms exposures ranging from short
(<500 m) dykes up to en echelon dyke sets more than
30 km long. Such dykes in the Mount Edgar Granitic
Complex and Corunna Downs Granitic Complex form
low rubbly outcrops, whereas those in the greenstone
belts and Fortescue Group are more weathered and tend
to occupy valley floors or joints within the basaltic and
sedimentary rocks. The dolerite is unmetamorphosed and
fine to medium grained. On YILGALONG to the east, similar
trending dykes intrude the Paleoproterozoic Pinjian Chert
Breccia (Williams, 2007).

Quartz veins (zq) and
gossanous quartz veins (zqi)

In an attempt to gain a clearer picture of the age of the
intrusions, the two samples were subjected to K–Ar and 46Ar/
39
Ar dating. Hornblende from the Pelican Pool intrusion has a
K–Ar age of 1310 ± 27 Ma (Nelson, 2002f, GSWA 144683.2)
and a 46Ar/39Ar date of 1760 ± 19 Ma (Nelson, 2005l, GSWA
144683.3). Hornblende from the intrusion outcropping as
Mount Edgar has a K–Ar age of 1674 ± 33 Ma (Nelson,
2002g, GSWA 169032.1) and a 46Ar/39Ar date of 1703 ± 3 Ma
(Nelson, 2005m, GSWA 169032.2). The 46Ar/39Ar dates are
interpreted to be the minimum age of crystallization for the
igneous hornblende.

Numerous prominent quartz veins (zq) are widespread in
the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex and are associated
with faults of various ages and orientations. The largest
quartz veins approach lengths of 14 km, widths of 200 m,
and form strike ridges up to 50 m high. Most quartz veins
are white, massive or faintly banded cryptocrystalline
quartz with local brecciation and later siliceous annealing.
Some quartz veins occupy major fault zones marginal
(ring faults) to the granitic complexes. In some parts
of the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex quartz veins are
closely associated with dolerite dykes, particularly the
Black Range Dolerite Suite where quartz veins parallel
the dolerite dykes as in the White Quartz Range. Other
prominent quartz strike ridges, such as the Dyke Range,
are associated with shear zones within the granitic rocks.
Gossanous greenish quartz veins (zqi) cut the Mount Roe
Basalt 7 km east of Armstrong Well.

Regionally, the Paleoproterozoic Bridget Suite trends
roughly parallel to the tectonic eastern margin of the
Pilbara Craton, which lies about 90 km to the east. The
Pilbara Craton is faulted against the Paleoproterozoic to
Neoproterozoic Paterson Orogen. The Bridget Suite may
represent a far-field effect of the major continent–continent
collision that occurred at the eastern edge of the East
Pilbara Terrane and Fortescue Basin during the Yapungku
Orogeny (Bagas, 2005).

Fluorite-bearing quartz veins are common 6 km north and
north-northeast of Meentheena Homestead in an area covering
about 8 km2. The quartz veins are postulated to be epigenetic,
epithermal veins deposited in a northwest fracture system
by hydrothermal fluids (Hickman, 1974). The veins cut the
lower Hardey Formation (AFOh-sgp) and Mount Roe Basalt
and appear to be closely associated with porphyritic rhyolite
dykes. These have been dated at c. 2765 Ma (Thorne and
Trendall, 2001), which is coeval with the Bamboo Creek
Member (see Economic geology).

Proterozoic Round Hummock
Dolerite Suite (#RH-od)
Several medium- to coarse-grained dolerite and gabbro
dykes that intrude the Fortescue Group succession in the
southeast quarter of MOUNT EDGAR have been assigned to
the Round Hummock Dolerite Suite (#RH-od; cf. Round
Hummock Suite, Hickman, 1983). These linear mafic dykes
are unmetamorphosed and post-date folding of the Fortescue
Group. They trend northwest to north-northwest, are up to
10 m wide, and are associated with copper mineralization
on YILGALONG to the east (Williams, 2007).

Regolith
Cenozoic deposits
MOUNT EDGAR is one of the better exposed areas in the
eastern part of the Pilbara Craton, with Cenozoic deposits
covering less than 15% of the area. Coarse alluvial
(fluviatile) deposits in major drainage lines and residual
sands over granitic rocks are the main Cenozoic deposits.
Such deposits fall into three categories:

The Round Hummock Dolerite Suite appears to be
related to the north-northeasterly trending Mundine Well
dyke swarm in the Yule Granitic Complex to the west
(Hickman, 1983), which has a SHRIMP U–Pb zircon date
of 755 ± 3 Ma (Wingate and Giddings, 2000).
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pre-Quaternary consolidated and dissected older
alluvial, colluvial, and residual deposits;
Quaternary semiconsolidated and unconsolidated,
recent or currently active, depositional and erosional
material, including lacustrine, alluvial, colluvial, and
residual deposits;
sandplain and eolian deposits.

valleys. The colluvial unit is well exposed along the track
between Wilina Well and Police Creek.

Quaternary deposits
Alluvial units (A1c , A1b , A1f )
MOUNT EDGAR has a well-developed drainage system
(Fig. 2). Fluviatile alluvium, consisting of unconsolidated
clay, silt, sand, and gravel (A1c ) is confined to narrow
linear valley floors between exposed bedrock. The
alluvium in streams draining the Fortescue Group terrain
in the eastern third of the sheet is coarser grained with
gravel and coarse sand predominating, whereas the creeks
draining the granitic rocks of the Mount Edgar Granitic
Complex and Corunna Downs Granitic Complex are
mainly sand and silty sand. Major drainages such as
the Nullagine River and lower parts of the Talga River,
Yandicoogina Creek, and Miningarra Creek contain deep
anastomosing channels filled with sand, silt, and gravel
(A1b ) incised into finer grained overbank and narrow
floodplain deposits of sand, silt, and clay (A1f ). Several
small areas of a distinctive overbank floodplain unit,
adjacent to some of the larger drainage channels, are
covered with numerous small claypans. These unvegetated
claypans contain sand, silt, and clay and are found along
the lower reaches of Mount Creek, a tributary of the Talga
River, and along Miningarra Creek 2 km northeast of Little
De Grey Well.

Residual or relict units (R2gpg, R2k,
R2r z )
Large areas of the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex and the
Corunna Downs Granitic Complex are overlain by patches
of an older consolidated and dissected mixed colluvial and
eluvial deposit consisting of quartz–feldspar sand, gravel,
and silt (R2gpg) weathered from the underlying granitic
rocks. Partly silicified sheets of secondary carbonate
or residual calcrete consist of massive, nodular, and
cavernous limestone (R2k). These overlie or lie close to
weathered ultramafic rocks and carbonate-rich basalts in
the Kelly and Marble Bar greenstone belts. Magnesite is
locally present. Duricrusted surfaces are rare on MOUNT
EDGAR and are restricted to minor outcrops of residual
siliceous duricrust, including silcrete (R2rz) that cap high
hills of Euro Basalt in the Kelly greenstone belt around
1.5 km southeast of Gallop Well.

Alluvial units (A2, A2gpg, A2dk, A2k)
High-level vegetated terraces of consolidated and dissected
alluvium consisting of clay, silt, and sand (A2) are exposed
along the banks of the Nullagine River around Baroona
Hill. Similar material is exposed in eroded banks of
incised major drainage lines such Yandicoogina Creek and
the Talga River. This unit (A2) is closely associated with
the more widespread consolidated and dissected coarse
alluvium comprising carbonate-cemented gravel, sand,
and silt (A2dk) and consolidated alluvial gravel, sand, and
silt derived from granitic rock (A2gpg), both of which are
indicative of higher energy regimes. Remnants of ancient
high-level cemented gravel terraces up to 12 m above the
current floor of the Nullagine River are preserved 5 km
north of Meentheena Homestead. Scattered sparsely
vegetated mesas of dissected valley calcrete (Butt et al.,
1977) roughly follow the course of a large northeastflowing tributary of the Nullagine River, 8 km southeast
of Wilina Well. The mesas consist of variably silicified,
massive, nodular, and cavernous limestone (A2k) up to
12 m above the adjacent, present-day drainage.

Low-gradient slope (sheetwash) units
(W1, W1gpg)
Low-gradient sheetwash deposits are rare on MOUNT
EDGAR due to the generally rocky and hilly nature of the
terrain and the well-developed drainage system. Small
sheetwash areas in the northern headwaters of Walgunya
Creek and in a broad valley 5 km southeast of Wilina Well
are distinguished by repetitive unvegetated silt, sand,
and gravel patches separated by narrow tracts of thick
vegetation (W1). The vegetation lines are oriented at right
angles to the sheetwash flow. A more extensive sheetwash
area covers a flat drainage divide between the Talga River
and Middle Creek, 1 km northwest of Donkey Dam. Here
the sheetwash overlies granitic rocks and consists of
unvegetated sand with a quartz pebble veneer (W1gpg).

Colluvial units (C1, C1q)
The rough hilly country contains many small,
widely scattered patches of colluvium in the form of
unconsolidated sand, silt, and gravel occupying scree,
talus, and outwash fans (C1). In the Mount Edgar Granitic
Complex colluvial aprons of quartz debris (C1q) surround
the large linear quartz ridges.

Colluvial unit (C2)
Small patches of dissected consolidated colluvium
consisting of clay, silt, and sand (C2) lie adjacent to
weathered granite of the Corunna Downs Granitic
Complex in the southwest corner of MOUNT EDGAR. Similar
coarser grained colluvium, consisting of pebbles, sand, and
silt, overlies the Hardey Formation, particularly adjacent
to the Mount Roe Basalt. The dissected and consolidated
colluvium is a mixture of scree and outwash fan deposits
derived in part from the hilly Mount Roe Basalt shedding
onto the eroded Hardey Formation (AFOh-scp) in the

Sandplain unit (Sgpg)
Extensive mixed eolian and eluvial red-brown quartz-sand
sheets (Sgpg) overlie granitic rocks of the Mount Edgar
Granitic Complex. Although the unit is found in small
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areas throughout the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex, it
is concentrated in an arcuate belt towards the southeast
margin of the granitic complex between Bindoo and Wilina
Wells on higher and topographically subdued areas.

with the exception of petroleum and gas, for Western
Australia (Cooper et al., 2002).
The description of mineral deposits and occurrences
follows the format outlined in Ferguson and Ruddock
(2001) and are labelled accordingly on MOUNT EDGAR
(Williams and Bagas, 2007). Reference numbers from the
Western Australian mineral occurrence database (WAMIN;
Ferguson and Ruddock, 2001) as labelled on the map are
shown in brackets* next to the deposit or prospect name.

Eolian units (Ed, Ep)
Small areas of wind-blown, light- to dark-red eolian
sand (Ed) on the western side of the Nullagine River are
probably locally derived from alluvium in the wide sandy
channels of the Nullagine River, particularly west of
Meentheena Homestead. The only lacustrine-like deposits
on MOUNT EDGAR are 2 km south-southeast of Mount
Edgar Homestead. A flat divide between House Creek and
Yandicoogina Creek is covered with numerous small bare
silt and clay pans separated by low lunette sand dunes and
sand sheets (Ep).

Porphyry, pegmatite, greisen, and
skarn mineralization
Base metal — copper
The Lightning Ridge copper–molybdenum prospect (5933)
lies 800 m south of Wallabirdee Ridge on the southern
boundary of MOUNT EDGAR. The prospect lies above
copper-mineralized quartz veins hosted by porphyritic
quartz–plagioclase dacite sills, dykes, and small stocks.
These bodies intrude the Euro Basalt and northeast margin
of a larger granodiorite body belonging to the c. 3313 Ma
Gobbos Granodiorite (Barley and Pickard, 1999), to which
the porphyritic intrusions are genetically related.

Economic geology
Although M OUNT E DGAR was explored for mineral
deposits soon after the discovery of gold near Nullagine
in 1886 (Maitland, 1905, p. 116), only a small number
of discoveries have yielded mineable deposits. Mining
is restricted to the Yandicoogina (gold, silver), Twenty
Ounce (gold), and Lennons Find areas (copper, zinc;
Finucane, 1939; Finucane and Sullivan, 1939; Low, 1963;
Hickman, 1983; Blockley, 1971; Marston, 1979; Ferguson,
1999; Ferguson and Ruddock, 2001; Cooper et al., 2002).
Small gold operations, including alluvial workings, with
no recorded production are at the House Creek, Pryces
East and West Find, and Chimingadgi East prospects,
and in the headwaters of Miningarra Creek. Over the last
40 years MOUNT EDGAR has been selectively explored
(with limited success) for gold, silver, zinc, lead, copper,
molybdenum, diamonds, fluorite, asbestos (chrysotile),
uranium, chromite, platinum, tungsten, manganese, and
tin. Modern geophysical and geochemical techniques
have been applied to some areas with only limited followup drilling. Fluorite was mined and stockpiled in the
Meentheena area during the 1970s, but there is no recorded
production. The exploration emphasis has changed from
asbestos (chrysotile), fluorite, uranium, and base metals
in the 1960s–80s, to gold in the 1980s–90s, and diamond
since the 1990s (Appendix 3).

Percussion and shallow (90 m) diamond drilling revealed
disseminated grains of chalcopyrite and pyrite, with
locally abundant molybdenite on joint planes. At the
surface, gossanous white quartz veins carry traces of
malachite and chrysocolla. The porphyritic intrusions
show sericitic, chloritic, and silicic alteration. Maximum
grades encountered were 1.1% Cu over 30 m and 0.1% Mo
over 12 m. Exploratory work, carried out between the late
1960s and the late 1980s, concluded that the prospect was
uneconomic (Marston, 1979; Monks and Gomi, 1983).
The copper–molybdenum mineralization appears to be
a porphyry-style stockwork, but copper is also found
independently in copper-bearing quartz veins. Some
studies (Monks and Gomi, 1983) saw similarities in
age and mineralization type to the copper–molybdenum
mineralization at Coppin Gap on MUCCAN, 70 km to the
north (Jones, 1990).

Orthomagmatic ultramafic
mineralization

Recent metallogenic and mineralization studies in the
northern part of the Pilbara Craton include references to
the Lennons Find base metal and Meentheena fluorite
deposits on MOUNT EDGAR (Huston et al., 2001, 2002).
Ferguson and Ruddock (2001) produced an overview
of the economic mineral potential, production, and
mineral occurrences for the northeastern part of the
Pilbara Craton, which includes MOUNT EDGAR. Additional
information pertaining to company exploration data for
MOUNT EDGAR is obtainable from the Western Australian
mineral exploration (WAMEX) open-file system held in
the Department of Industry and Resources’ (DoIR) library
in Perth (Appendix 3). The mines and mineral deposits
information (MINEDEX) database, available on CD and
on DoIR’s website (<http://doir.wa.gov.au>), has current
information for all mines, deposits, and processing plants,

Industrial mineral — asbestos
(chrysotile)
Small unrecorded quantities of selected high-grade
chrysotile fibre have been quarried from a serpentinized
peridotite in Sandy Creek, 2.8 km south of Gallop
Well. Informally called the Antelope prospect (13368),
after Antelope Exploration Pty Ltd, or the Sandy Creek
prospect, the area was subjected to further investigations
in the mid-1970s (Stewart, 1973).
* Operating status of sites is denoted as follows: 5933 = abandoned mine;
5933 = mineral deposit; 5933 = mineral occurrence or prospect.
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Ruddock, 2001). Most of these workings were active in the
early 1900s (Jones, 1938), whereas geochemical sample
sites, pits, costeans, and drill pads reflect the more recent
exploratory investigations of the 1980s (Gifford, 1985;
Dawkins and Moyle, 1987).

The chrysotile fibre is hosted by serpentinized olivine
peridotite with cumulate textures. The ultramafic unit,
assigned to the Dalton Suite (Van Kranendonk and Morant,
1998), is part of a layered body that passes upwards to
metagabbro in the northeast. The faulted ultramafic–mafic
body intrudes pillow basalts and intercalated thin chert
units of the Euro Basalt. The fibre-bearing serpentinized
peridotite has been mapped in detail and investigated
with ground magnetics. Two diamond drillholes, with a
total depth of 343 m, have quality-tested the chrysotile.
Possible reserves for the main fibre deposit are estimated
to be 27.4 Mt with a visually estimated grade of more than
1%. This could be increased to 33 Mt if a smaller southern
deposit is included (Stewart, 1973).

These gold prospects include Pryces East Find (3453),
which lies 10 km west of the Invincible mine and is
hosted by sheared felsic volcanic Duffer Formation,
now muscovite(–sericite) schist. It may have produced
a small unrecorded gold crushing (Jones, 1938). Gold
mineralization is in thin subvertical quartz–carbonate veins
within shear zones parallel to the regional foliation.
Pryces West Find (3454, 6370, 6371) is 11 km westsouthwest of the Invincible mine. Shallow shafts show
the gold mineralization to be associated with a verticaldipping 20 to 30 m-wide zone of quartz–carbonate–pyrite
veins and stringers (Gifford, 1985). The mineralization is
hosted by sheared metabasalt of the Euro Basalt and lies
adjacent to large faults.

Vein and hydrothermal
mineralization
Precious metal — gold (and silver)

Several old gold workings, mainly shallow shafts, were
recorded from the House Creek area (6374, 6376, 6377,
6378) between 5.5 and 7 km west of the Invincible mine
(Ferguson and Ruddock, 2001). The gold mineralization
appears to be associated with small gossanous quartz veins
subparallel to the regional schistosity and close to thin
chert bands intercalated with schistose metabasalt and
ultramafic rocks of the Apex Basalt.

Yandicoogina mining centre
Gold mining operations on M OUNT EDGAR were first
recorded from the Yandicoogina district in 1897 (Ostlund,
1898). Apart from brief reports in Maitland (1908), the first
detailed description of the Yandicoogina mining centre is
given in Finucane (1939). Most gold was produced prior
to Finucane’s report (Cooper et al., 2002). The only recent
(1985) recorded production is from the Black Sheppard
mine (Cooper et al., 2002). Total gold production from the
Yandicoogina mining centre for the period 1897–1985 was
198.822 kg from 3232 t of ore yielding an average grade of
61.517 g/t. In addition, dollied and alluvial gold amounted
to 4.808 kg (Cooper et al., 2002; cf. Ferguson and Ruddock,
2001). The Black Sheppard mine also produced 0.011 kg of
silver as a byproduct of gold mining (Cooper et al., 2002).

Twenty Ounce Gully group

Gold mineralization west of Yandicoogina

The only other recorded gold production on M OUNT
EDGAR comes from the Twenty Ounce Gully group of old
workings, 30 km northeast of the Yandicoogina mining
centre. Previously, statistics for this group were included
with those of the Bamboo mining centre, 35 km to the
north-northwest (Hickman, 1983). The first discovery
of gold in the area is uncertain, but prospecting was in
progress by the early 1930s. The discovery of a rich ore
shoot at the Expectation mine (5973) in 1935 attracted
considerable interest in the area (Finucane and Sullivan,
1939). However, total recorded gold production for the
area is unclear. Finucane and Sullivan (1939) recorded a
total gold production of 42.45 kg from 652 t of ore grading
65 g/t from the Royal (5978), Boolerina (or Boolarina,
Bullgerina; 5975), Expectation (5973), and Black Douglas
(5977) mines. Hickman (1983) recorded production from
the Twenty Ounce Gully (5979) group, without specifying
individual mines, as 33 kg from 466 t of ore. Dollied and
alluvial gold from the Expectation mine (5973) amounted
to about 1 kg. The area is notable for its high-grade veins
with one section in the Expectation mine yielding 21 kg
of gold from 29 t of ore. There was renewed interest in
the old mines in the 1980s and early 1990s (Bowyer,
1987; Middleton, 1991), which included metal detecting
of the colluvial sediments north of the Expectation mine,
major costeaning at the Royal (5978), and Mia Mia (5976)
mine areas, and regional geochemical sampling over the
mineralized areas.

A number of shallow workings involving shafts (<15 m),
pits, and local alluvial gold diggings lie between 5.5 and
11.5 km west of the Invincible gold mine (Ferguson and

Gold mineralization in the Twenty Ounce Gully area
is confined to steeply dipping gossanous, white quartz
veins parallel to or crosscutting the north-northeasterly

Most gold-bearing quartz reefs at Yandicoogina trend
roughly east-northeast, parallel to the southeast margin of
the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex. The major producers
— the Eastern (3655, 5619, 5620, 12590), Black Sheppard
(5617, 5618, 3652, 12585, 12587), Lady Adelaide (3656,
5080, 5082, 5621–23) and Uncle Tom (3622, 5077, 5624,
5625) mines — worked the main mineralized quartz
veins, which are discontinuously exposed over a distance
of 4 km. All these mines lie southwest of the Wilina
Granodiorite. The Lady Adelaide Orthogneiss and felsic
schists in the adjoining Duffer Formation host the main
mineralized quartz veins. Several other gold-bearing
quartz veins, included with the Yandicoogina mining
centre, lie outside this main mineralized area. The Jupiter
mine (7640), 2 km north, and the Granite mine (5616),
4.5 km north of the Eastern mines, have worked quartz
veins in the Fig Tree Gneiss. The Apex Basalt hosts the
high-grade Invincible mine (5259), 2.5 km southwest of
the Uncle Tom mine. The gold mineralization in all areas
is associated with sericite and carbonate alteration.
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rhyolite dykes in the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex
(Nelson, 2005i–k; Table 4). The Bamboo Creek Member
and porphyritic feeder dykes in the Mount Edgar Granitic
Complex commonly carry accessory fluorite.

trending regional foliation. The main host rocks are
mafic and ultramafic schists intercalated with thin banded
chert, quartzite, and muscovite–microcline(–andalusite–
cordierite) schists intercalated with the Apex Basalt. The
exception is the Expectation mine where gold-bearing
quartz veins are in a narrow tongue of Zulu Granodiorite
(Finucane and Sullivan, 1939) that has intruded ultramafic
schist. The metamorphic grade is lower amphibolite or, as
is more likely, hornblende-hornfels facies. This contact
metamorphism is related to the Zulu Granodiorite.

The quartz–fluorite veins intrude amygdaloidal basalts
in the upper part of the Mount Roe Basalt, and basal
conglomerates of the Hardey Formation. The veins appear
to form a conjugate set trending around 060° and 125°.
The veins are typically zoned with peripheral quartz and a
wide central zone of interlayered quartz and coarse-grained,
massive and locally banded anhedral, white, pale-brown to
purple fluorite. Regionally, the vein distribution is also zoned
with the quartz–fluorite veins being replaced by calcite veins
at the margin of the mineralized area (Hickman, 1974).

A large white quartz vein at Miningarra Creek 2 (13372)
has been explored 5 km north-northeast of the Expectation
mine. The quartz vein, in Zulu Granodiorite, has been
investigated with a bulldozed costean.

The fluorite deposits have recently been reviewed in
Abeysinghe and Fetherston (1997) and Marshall (2000).
Company exploration data pertaining to the fluorite
prospects are recorded in Ferguson and Ruddock (2001).
Mining during the 1970s led to the stockpiling of 8000 t
of high-grade ore (Hickman, 1974, 1976), but there
is no recorded production or marketing of the fluorite
(Abeysinghe and Fetherston, 1997). Published company
reserves are poorly defined (Trask and Berven, 1973),
although Hickman (1974) estimated that the larger veins
contained 13000 t per vertical metre of ore containing 50%
CaF2, and that the minimum total reserves of the entire
Meentheena area is 30 000 t per vertical metre of mostly
low-grade ore.

Base metal — copper, lead, zinc
Some gold-bearing white quartz veins at the Yandicoogina
mining centre carry pyrite, minor malachite, chalcopyrite,
galena, and sphalerite (Finucane, 1939). Sphalerite in the
Uncle Tom (3622) quartz vein was a recognized indicator
of high gold content (Simpson, 1948, p. 255). Copper
mineralization has been recorded from the Lady Adelaide
East mine (5082) together with galena and sphalerite.
Traces of copper (malachite) were seen in recent RAB
drilling in the Uncle Tom mine area. Galena was identified
at the Black Sheppard (3652) and Eastern mines (3655)
during the present survey.
Gold-bearing quartz–carbonate veins at Pryces East
Find (3453) also carry pyrite and traces of galena and
chalcopyrite (Gifford, 1985). Five shallow (~80 m), inclined
(55° to the north) reverse circulation drillholes, targeting
gold in the House Creek prospect (6376), intersected several
massive sulfide horizons with widths up to 2 m carrying
traces of galena, sphalerite, and chalcopyrite (Moyle, 1986).
Later work failed to establish economic grades for this
mineralization (Dawkins and Moyle, 1987).

A new barite discovery (8732) was made during the
current survey on the west side of Police Creek, 10.8 km
west of Baroona Hill. At this locality a thin succession of
bedded white, grey, and green chert, possibly silicified
felsic tuff, is unconformably overlain by quartzite and
metaconglomerate of the Gorge Creek Group. The green
chert horizons contain up to 8% green micas (fuchsite or
roscoelite). The silicified tuff or chert horizons in turn
overlie fine-grained rhyolite flows and agglomerates of the
Wyman Formation. The cherts are intercalated with and
veined by grey barite up to a metre thick. Poorly preserved
silicified stromatolites, possibly after carbonate, are also
present in this chert–tuff horizon. The underlying rhyolite
agglomerate and flows are veined with black hydrothermal
chert dykes.

Traces of copper mineralization are present at the Mia
Mia mine (5976) at the northern end of the Twenty Ounce
Gully group.
Epithermal quartz–fluorite veins north-northeast of
Meentheena (4773) carry traces of galena, malachite,
chalcopyrite, chalcocite, brochantite and atacamite,
particularly in veins east of the Nullagine River. Galena
gave a Pb t 7/6 model III age of 2740 ± 1 Ma (Richards
and Blockley, 1984; Richards, 1986).

In many ways the Police Creek barite occurrence resembles
the hydrothermal chert and barite deposits described
from the Dresser and Panorama Formations, which are
interpreted to be precipitates in a hot spring environment
and are associated with felsic volcanic activity (Van
Kranendonk, 2000, 2006; Van Kranendonk et al., 2002).

Industrial mineral — fluorite, barite
The Meentheena fluorite deposits (4769, 4770, 4771, 4772,
4773), 6 km north and north-northeast of Meentheena
Homestead, were discovered in the late 1960s. Hickman
(1974) interpreted the fluorite-bearing quartz veins as
epigenetic epithermal veins deposited in a fracture system
from ascending hydrothermal fluids. A rhyolite dyke,
closely associated with the quartz–fluorite veins and
4.6 km northeast of Meentheena in the Mount Roe Basalt,
has been dated at 2765 ± 2 Ma (Thorne and Trendall,
2001), This is the same age as the nearby c. 2766 Ma
Bamboo Creek Member and 2765–2760 Ma porphyritic

Stratabound volcanic and
sedimentary mineralization
Base metal — copper, lead, zinc
Lennons Find
The only recorded base metal production on M OUNT
EDGAR comes from the Lennons Find area, which lies
6 to 9 km northeast of the Yandicoogina mining centre.
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Stratabound sedimentary
mineralization

Although discovered in 1907 and subjected to numerous
and ongoing exploratory investigations, Lennons Find
(4620, 5085, 5086, 5087, 5089, 5090, 5091, 5092) has
only produced about 35 t of copper and cupreous ore
with 5 t of contained copper (Low, 1963; Marston, 1979;
Hickman, 1983) and 20 t of zinc ore containing 2.24 t
of zinc (Blockley, 1971) between 1951 and 1960. This
production came from shallow opencuts and pits scattered
over a distance of 3.5 km. However, there is no recorded
production of lead, silver, or gold. During this mining
activity an unknown light-green friable mineral, associated
with barite, quartz, hematite, goethite and clay gangue,
was sent to the Government Chemical Laboratories in
Perth for identification. Initially named ‘edgarite’ it was
later found to be the first Australian occurrence of the
mineral osarizawaite, a basic lead–copper aluminium
sulfate belonging to the alunite group (Morris, 1962).

Precious metal — gold
A small shallow openpit, the Miningarra Creek 1 prospect
( 11826 ), has been bulldozed in gossanous, matrixsupported polymictic conglomerate that is exposed at the
base of the Mount Roe Basalt, 6 km north-northeast of
the Expectation mine. The conglomerate dips moderately
northeast, away from the faulted and unconformable
contact with the underlying Cleaverville Formation.

Regolith-hosted mineralization
Precious metal — gold

The current published figures (Resource Information
Unit, 2005, p. 340) for Lennons Find show a probable
reserve estimated at 1.2 Mt with average grades around
7.8% Zn, 1.9% Pb, 0.4% Cu, 100 g/t Ag, and 0.3 g/t Au.
This is known as the Hammerhead zone (4620). A further
inferred resource estimated at 4.2 Mt has been identified
downplunge of the Hammerhead zone together with other
mineralized zones along strike (Ferguson, 1999).

Alluvial workings, particularly recent metal-detecting
sites, have been identified around the Yandicoogina mining
centre, Twenty Ounce Gully, and Pryces West and East
Find areas. These are not marked on the accompanying
geological map sheet. A bulldozed metal-detecting site, the
Miningarra Creek 3 prospect (11828) is in alluvial material
800 m southeast of the Miningarra Creek 1 prospect
(11826) in an easterly flowing drainage. The alluvial gold
may have come from the Miningarra Creek 1 prospect.
A second metal-detecting alluvial patch, Chimingadgi Hill
East (13371), is 16.8 km north of the Expectation mine
and 5.3 km east of Chimingadgi Hill. This area is close
to the faulted contact between the Apex Basalt and the
Hardey Formation.

Detailed exploratory work led to the conclusion that the
base metal occurrences at Lennons Find were classic
volcanic-hosted massive sulfide (VHMS) deposits.
However, the Lennons Find deposits have been more
closely studied recently (Barley, 1992; Ferguson, 1999;
Ferguson and Ruddock, 2001; Huston et al., 2001, 2002)
and they are now recognized to be amongst the earliest
significant occurrences of this style of mineralization in
the world (Huston et al., 2001).

Undivided mineralization

The deposits, indicated by gossans overlying massive
sulfide lenses (Huston et al., 2001), are hosted by the
upper unit of the c. 3465 Ma Duffer Formation (Thorpe
et al., 1992a). The primary sulfide minerals are sphalerite,
chalcopyrite, argentiferous galena, cobaltiferous pyrite,
and minor chalcopyrite. The sulfide lenses are rich in
zinc and copper at the base and in zinc, lead, and barite at
the top (Ferguson and Ruddock, 2001). Further detailed
descriptions of the mineralization are given in Marston
(1979) and Ferguson (1999), and the structural setting of
the mineralization is discussed in Huston et al. (2001).

Construction material
The construction of the Ripon Hills road saw a number
of new road metal and ballast quarries opened across
MOUNT EDGAR. Most have subsequently been closed and
rehabilitated following completion of road construction.
Granitic rocks, dolerite ( 11850 ), and gravel from
weathered Hardey Formation (11853, 11856) were the
main hard rock materials used, whereas river gravel
(11836) and quartz scree colluvium (11840, 11841, 11842,
11848) formed the bulk of the unconsolidated materials
used in the road construction.

Industrial mineral — barite, ochre

Similarly, unconsolidated or partly cemented river gravels
(13365) are used for roadwork repairs on the Marble Bar
– Nullagine road. Currently, this is taken from an openpit
adjacent to the House Creek crossing.

Barite was first recorded as a gangue mineral with the
copper, zinc, and lead mineralization at Lennons Find in
1907 (Simpson, 1948, p. 187). More recently, massive
barite veins were recorded at the contact between the
Duffer Formation and the overlying Apex Basalt at this
locality. The barite overlies the Grey Nurse mineralized
zone (5091, 5092; Huston et al., 2001).
Minor ferruginous pigment materials (red iron-oxide
ochre) are recorded from the Yandicoogina area (Barrie,
1966). This is now thought to be the Lennons Find area
where ochreous material has been observed with the
weathered base metal mineralized zones.
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Appendix 1

Gazetteer of localities for MOUNT EDGAR

Locality

MGA coordinates
Easting
Northing

Locality

MGA coordinates
Easting
Northing

Antelope (or Sandy Creek) prospect (asbestos)
Armstrong Well
Bamboo Creek Bore Field
Baroona Hill
Bindoo Well
Black Douglas abd mine (gold)
Black Shepherd abd mine (gold)
Boolerina (or Bullgerina) abd mine (gold)
Bullgarina Hill
Chessman Well (abd)
Chimingadgi Hill East prospect (gold)
Chimingadgi Hill
Chimingadgi Rockhole
Christmas Well (abd)
Cobar Well
Coondanu Well (abd)
Davitt Well (abd)
De Grey Well
Demon Well
Donkey Dam
Dyke Range
Eastern abd mine (gold)
Expectation abd mine (gold)
Gallop Well (abd)
Granite mine (gold)
Gum Creek Well
Hammerhead abd mine (copper, zinc, lead)
House Creek abd mine (gold)
Invincible abd mine (gold)
Jones Well (abd)
Joorina Well (abd)
Jupiter abd mine (gold)
Kennell Well
King Rockhole
Lady Adelaide abd mine (gold)
Lennons Find mining locality (copper, zinc, lead)
Lightning Ridge abd mine (copper, molybdenum)
Limestone Well (abd)
Little de Grey Spring

197900

7620390

7671873

7675139

220910

7666179

206500

7674500

237783

7649163

239851

7622180

237155

7643350

218321

7649769

237144

7643422

225035

7652261

225865

7654311

209365

7630026

227405

7658345

225705

7653381

205971

7648414

224910

7653719

194848

7640866

211879

7637645

195811

7665935

222200

7670000

206204

7641625

217077

7669042

201736

7630085

221016

7665940

212715

7645187

197237

7654713

226329

7637431

188822

7646774

206969

7650855

189471

7633078

191514

7674051

212096

7639471

229100

7620800

213735

7671873

196057

7627856

195809

7650467

195307

7625076

201086

7659644

225735

7654031

205400

7657000

206430

7673295

208454

7630589

193673

7650618

225315

7653891

190198

7670064

197470

7623193

194683

7674722

209019

7634731

192029

7658062

194485

7635338

188532

7674269

213670

7635955

191318

7624044

198535

7626261

206065

7627464

205835

7626951

239912

7650772

211448

7642172

225665

7654181

198565

7646388

207299

7629065

207740

7632260

196078

7630133

216436

7644057

218966

7620818

229359

7649380

215843

7639426

207467

7629393

196000

7657000

213670

7635955

238175

7637260

219085

7620211

212209

7632681

189825

7650592

Little de Grey Well
Main Rockhole
Meentheena deposit (fluorite)
Meentheena Homestead (abd)
Meentheena Outcamp
Mia Mia abd mine (gold)
Miningarra Creek 2 abd mine (gold)
Mount Edgar
Mount Edgar Homestead
No. 6 Well
No. 18 Well
No. 19 Well (abd)
Outcamp Bore
Pelican Pool
Pinnacle Dam
Pinnacle Well (Meentheena Station, abd)
Police Creek prospect (barite)
Pryces East Find abd mine (gold)
Pryces West Find abd mine (gold)
Royal abd mine (gold)
Shallow Well
Star Well
Talga Hill
Talga Talga Homestead (abd)
Talga Well (abd)
The Pinnacles
Tony Well
Trig Well (abd)
Tumbinna Pool
Twenty Ounce Gully mining locality (gold)
Uncle Tom abd mine (gold)
Underwood Well (abd)
Wallabirdee Ridge
Walline Well
White Quartz Range
Widgerina Rockhole
Wilina Well (abd)
Yandicoogina mining centre

213735

212554

207467

7629393

228639

7674475

NOTE:

abd abandoned

* All MGA coordinates are for Zone 51.
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Appendix 2

Definition of new stratigraphic names on MOUNT EDGAR
Bishop Creek Monzogranite (ACEbi-gm)

Zulu Granodiorite (AEMzu-gg)

Derivation of name: Bishop Creek, a south-southwesterly
flowing tributary of the Talga River (MGA 210400E
7661000N*).

Derivation of name: Zulu Creek, a southeast-flowing
tributary of Miningarra Creek, (MGA 2 17000E
7674800N).

Distribution: A large west-northwesterly trending, roughly
elliptical intrusion, more than 40 km long by 26 km wide,
occupies the central-northwest part of the Mount Edgar
Granitic Complex; corresponds in part to the Munganbrina
Suite area of Collins (1983, 1993) and to part of the
Boodallana Suite of Sims and Carson (2001).

Distribution: An arcuate intrusion, concave to the west,
extends from 3 km north of Chimingadgi Hill to 9 km
southwest of Bullgarina Hill. The intrusion lies along
the northeastern and eastern margins of the Mount Edgar
Granitic Complex; dimensions are 26 km long and up to
6 km wide; corresponds in part to the Chimingadgi Suite
area of Collins (1993).

Type areas: a) Talga River crossing on the Ripon Hills
road, north side of road (MGA 215670E 7652000N);
b) 900 m north-northwest of Donkey Dam, scattered tors
and flat rocks (MGA 200757E 7660464N).

Type area: Tors and pavements northeast of Chimingadgi
Hill (around MGA 217248E 7669332N).
Lithology: White, light-grey to pinkish-grey, seriate
to even-grained, in places weakly foliated, mediumto coarse-grained biotite granodiorite, tonalite, and
monzogranite.

Lithology: Nonfoliated to weakly foliated, porphyritic
and seriate, fine- to coarse-grained, grey to pink-grey
biotite(–muscovite) monzogranite, granodiorite, and
syenogranite.

Relationships: The Zulu Granodiorite is part of the Emu
Pool Supersuite and intrudes the c. 3308 Ma Mullugunya
Granodiorite to the northwest, is faulted against the
c. 3315 Ma Kennell Granodiorite to the south, intrudes
the Apex Basalt of the Warrawoona Group and is faulted
against the Gorge Creek Group, and the Mount Roe Basalt
and Hardey Formation of the Fortescue Group to the east
and northeast. The 3246–3241 Ma Bishop Creek and
Bullgarina Monzogranites intrude the western side of the
Zulu Granodiorite.

Relationships: Intruded by the c. 2831 Ma Moolyella
Monzogranite to the west; intrudes the c. 3310 Ma
Munganbrina Monzogranite, the c. 3314 Ma Coppin Gap
Granodiorite, the c. 3308 Ma Mullugunya Granodiorite,
the 3299–3294 Ma Zulu Granodiorite to the east, the
c. 3315 Ma Kennell Granodiorite to the south, and the
3321–3304 Ma Joorina Granodiorite to the southwest.
The relationship to the Bullgarina Monzogranite near the
eastern margin is unclear due to poor exposure.
Age: Sensitive high-resolution ion microprobe (SHRIMP)
zircon U–Pb dates of 3246 ± 3 Ma (GSWA 169034, Nelson,
2005e); 3243 ± 4 Ma (GSWA 142980, Nelson, 2000d,
p. 172–174); 3241 ± 3 Ma (GSWA 142983, Nelson, 2000c,
p. 181–183); and 3243 ± 5 Ma (GSWA 178094, Bodorkos
et al., 2006c); part of the Cleland Supersuite.

Age: SHRIMP zircon U–Pb dates of 3299 ± 3 Ma (GSWA
178098; Love et al., 2006); 3294 ± 4 Ma (GSWA 169036,
Nelson, 2005d); 3297 ± 4 Ma (GSWA 178096, Bodorkos
et al., 2006b); part of Emu Pool Supersuite.

Walgunya Trondhjemite (AEMwa-gt)
Bullgarina Monzogranite (ACEbu-gm)

Derivation of name: Walgunya Creek, an east-flowing
tributary of the Nullagine River (MGA 239000E 7671100N);
informally named Miningarra Trondhjemite (Sims and
Carson, 2001), previously part of the Chimingadgi Suite
(Collins, 1983; Williams and Collins, 1990; cf. Miningarra
Trondhjemite, Sims and Carson, 2001).

Derivation of name: Bullgarina Hill (MGA 224910E
7653719N).
Distribution: Small arcuate intrusion, 4 km long by 1 km
wide, situated 3 km northwest of Bullgarina Hill.

Distribution: A small discrete, oval intrusion with a
maximum diameter of around 5 km, separate from, but
close to, the northeast margin of the Mount Edgar Granitic
Complex.

Type area: Hills around MGA 223000E 7657000N.
Lithology: Nonfoliated, medium- to coarse-grained,
leucocratic biotite(–muscovite) monzogranite; previously
mapped as a muscovite-bearing granitic rock (Hickman,
1978).

Type area: Outcrop is poor and restricted to low scattered
boulders (around MGA 220050E 7670350N).

Relationships: Intrudes the 3299–3294 Ma Zulu
Granodiorite to the east; relationship to Bishop Creek
Monzogranite to the west is uncertain due to poor
exposure.

Lithology: Moderately foliated, medium- to coarsegrained, grey, quartz-rich biotite trondhjemite.
Relationships: Intrudes mafic and ultramafic schists of the
Apex Basalt, 3 km northeast of Chimingadgi Hill.

Age: Post-3294 Ma; part of the Cleland Supersuite.
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Chessman Granodiorite (AEMce-mgg)

Age: Post-Apex Basalt, probably in the 3324–3294 Ma
range; part of Emu Pool Supersuite.

Derivation of name: Chessman Well (MGA 211879E
7637695N).

Kennell Granodiorite (AEMke-gg)

Distribution: A narrow elliptical intrusion 18 km long and
up to 3 km wide along the southeast margin of the Mount
Edgar Granitic Complex.

Derivation of name: Kennell Well (MGA 2 16436E
7644057N).

Type area: An area of scattered tors and large boulders
2 km north of Walline Well (MGA 215700E 7641310N),
right hand side of track.

Distribution: An irregular, arcuate intrusion paralleling
the southeastern and southern margins of the Mount Edgar
Granitic Complex and extending more than 37 km from
Bindoo Well in the east to the western boundary of the
sheet. It is up to 10 km wide, but narrows to 2 km at the
western boundary; corresponds in part to the Yandicoogina
Suite of Collins (1993; cf. Williams and Collins, 1990;
Sims and Carson, 2001).

Lithology: Gneissic to strongly foliated, light-grey to
pinkish-grey, medium- to coarse-grained granodiorite and
tonalite.
Relationships: The Chessman Granodiorite intrudes the
Fig Tree Gneiss to the northwest and the Underwood
Gneiss to the southeast. The intrusion separates the two
gneiss bodies in this area. It also intrudes the Duffer
Formation and the Apex Basalt on the margin of the Mount
Edgar Granitic Complex. It is intruded by the c. 3315 Ma
Kennell Granodiorite.

Type areas: a) Extensive tor and boulder fields, low
whalebacks, and rock pavements 2 to 2.5 km west of
No. 6 Well, north of the Yandicoogina Creek (around
MGA 204100E 7633800N); b) Small tors, boulders and
pavements 1 km southwest of Outcamp Well (at MGA
216436E 7644057N).

Age: SHRIMP zircon U–Pb dates of 3314 ± 6 Ma (GSWA
169040, Nelson, 2005b) and 3318 Ma (GSWA 169041,
Nelson, 2005a); part of Emu Pool Supersuite.

Lithology: Weakly to moderately foliated, fine- to
coarse-grained, grey to dark-grey biotite–hornblende
granodiorite, tonalite, and minor monzogranite; locally
seriate to porphyritic; local common mafic, ultramafic, and
metasedimentary xenoliths and mafic schlieren.

Joorina Granodiorite (AEMjo-gg)

Relationships: The Kennell Granodiorite intrudes the
c. 3465 Ma Duffer Formation, Apex Basalt, Underwood
Gneiss, c. 3430 Ma Fig Tree Gneiss, and Davitt Syenogranite
to the east and south. The intrusion is faulted against the
3299–3294 Ma Zulu granodiorite on the northeastern margin.
The Kennell Granodiorite intrudes the 3318–3314 Ma
Chessman Granodiorite south of Kennell Well. The Kennell
Granodiorite appears to intrude the 3321–3304 Ma Joorina
Granodiorite to the northwest and is, in turn, intruded by the
3246–3241 Ma Bishop Creek Monzogranite in the eastern
half of the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex.

Derivation of name: Joorina Well (MGA 1 98565E
7646388N).
Distribution: A triangular-shaped intrusion in the westerncentral parts of the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex
that extends westwards onto MARBLE BAR; base width
at least 19 km on MOUNT EDGAR, with a base north to
an apex distance of about 19 km, east of the Moolyella
Monzogranite; corresponds roughly with the Boodallana
Suite area of Collins (1983, 1993), Williams and Collins
(1990), and Sims and Carson (2001).

Age: SHRIMP zircon U–Pb date of 3315 ± 2 Ma (GSWA
169038, Nelson, 2002a); part of Emu Pool Supersuite.

Type areas: a) South of Ripon Hills road, scattered
boulders, tors, and flat pavements (MGA 1 99183E
7653701N); b) 1.2 km west of Demon Well, large tors
(MGA 194650E 7650300N).

Davitt Syenogranite (AEMda-gr)

Lithology: Moderately to strongly foliated, grey to darkgrey, seriate to locally porphyritic, moderately to strongly
foliated, biotite(–hornblende) tonalite, granodiorite, and
monzogranite; mafic schlieren and biotite clots are locally
common.

Derivation of name: Davitt Well (MGA 2 12096E
7639471N).
Distribution: The narrow, northeast-trending lenticular
body, 8 km by 600 m wide, extends from 5.4 km southwest
to 2.6 km north of Davitt Well.

Relationships: The Joorina Granodiorite intrudes the
c. 3430 Ma Fig Tree Gneiss to the west. It is intruded
by the c. 3315 Ma Kennel Granodiorite in the south and
southeast. The 3246–3241 Ma Bishop Creek Monzogranite
intrudes the northeast margin.

Type area: 1 km northwest of Davitt Well along
the southwest side of Soak Creek (MGA 2 11500E
7640200N).
Lithology: Foliated, inequigranular, medium-grained,
leucocratic, pink-grey muscovite–garnet syenogranite.

Age: SHRIMP zircon U–Pb dates of 3321 ± 6 Ma (GSWA
142984, Nelson, 2000a, p. 184–187) and 3305 ± 3 Ma
(GSWA 142982, Nelson, 2000b, p. 178–180). Williams
and Collins (1990) obtained a SHRIMP zircon U–Pb
date of 3304 ± 10 Ma on MARBLE BAR; part of Emu Pool
Supersuite.

Relationships: Intrudes the c. 3430 Ma Fig Tree gneiss
on the southeast side and is intruded by the c. 3315 Ma
Kennell Granodiorite along the northwest side.
Age: >3315 Ma; part of Emu Pool Supersuite.
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Wilina Granodiorite (AEMwi-gg)

an arcuate lenticular belt extending from just south of
Underwood Well northeast to 2 km south of Jones Well.
The belt is around 21 km long and up to 5 km wide. The
Fig Tree Gneiss in this area contains numerous mafic and
ultramafic xenoliths and rafts (ATAft-mgni). The Fig Tree
Gneiss is extensively exposed on the adjoining MARBLE
BAR sheet (Hickman et al., in prep.).

Derivation of name: Wilina Well (MGA 2 12209E
7632681N); previously called the Wilina Pluton (Collins
et al., 1998; Sims and Carson, 2001).
Distribution: A discrete roughly oval-shaped intrusion with
a maximum diameter of 10 km on the southeast margin of
the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex around Wilina Well.

Type area: Extensive sheets and rock platforms 500 m
north of Limestone Well on the western side of a large
creek (MGA 189900E 7651150N).

Type area: Large tors, boulders, and flat sheets 1 km west
of Wilina Well (MGA 211000E 7632400N).

Lithology: A heterogeneous mixture of banded gneiss,
migmatite, granitic gneiss, and gneissic intrusions with
compositions ranging from predominately tonalite and
granodiorite to lesser monzogranite and local syenogranite.
A complex structural history accompanied by high-grade
metamorphism and partial melting is evident (Collins,
1983, 1993).

Lithology: Weakly foliated, light pink-grey, medium- to
coarse-grained biotite granodiorite and trondhjemite.
Relationships: Intrudes the c. 3465 Ma Duffer Formation
and Apex Basalt of the Marble Bar greenstone belt and
the Underwood Gneiss of the Mount Edgar Granitic
Complex.

Relationships: The Fig Tree Gneiss is intruded by the
c. 2831 Ma Moolyella Monzogranite, the 3321–3304 Ma
Joorina Granodiorite, the 3318–3314 Ma Chessman
Granodiorite, Davitt Syenogranite, and c. 3315 Ma Kennell
Granodiorite. The protoliths of the Fig Tree Gneiss would
have intruded the Underwood Gneiss protoliths, a contact
that is now strongly sheared. This assumption is based on
recent geochronology data.

Age: SHRIMP zircon U–Pb dates of 3323 ± 9 to 3310 ± 8 Ma
(GSWA 169042; Nelson, 2005c) and 3324 ± 6 Ma (Collins
et al., 1998); part of Emu Pool Supersuite.

Lady Adelaide Orthogneiss
(ATAla-mggn)
Derivation of name: Lady Adelaide gold mine (MGA
207467E 7629393N).

Age: SHRIMP zircon U–Pb dates of 3430 ± 4 Ma (GSWA
169031, Nelson, 2002b, p. 161–163) from the Limestone
Well area, and 3435 ± 3 Ma (GSWA 178100, Bodorkos
et al., 2006a) from the Gum Creek Well area; part of
Tambina Supersuite.

Distribution: A northeast-trending, lenticular orthogneiss
body, 3.5 km long and up to 500 m wide, on the southeast
margin of the Mount Edgar Granitic Complex, in the
Yandicoogina mining centre.
Type area: A creek section 1 km west of the Lady Adelaide
gold mine (MGA 206600E 7629400N).

Underwood Gneiss (ACLun-mgtn)
Derivation of name: Underwood Well (MGA 196078E
7630133N).

Lithology: Leucocratic biotite- and muscovite-bearing,
quartzofeldspathic orthogneiss, strong gneissic fabric;
the protolith was probably granodiorite to tonalite in
composition.

Distribution: Exposed in a narrow belt along the southern
and southeastern margins of the Mount Edgar Granitic
Complex from the western boundary, 1.5 km southwest of
Coondanu Well, to a point 2 km southeast of Kennell Well;
corresponds in part to the Mount Edgar Mylonite Complex
(Sims and Carson, 2001).

Relationships: The orthogneiss protolith intruded the
c. 3465 Ma Duffer Formation, the Underwood Gneiss, and
the c. 3430 Ma Fig Tree Gneiss.
Age: Post-dates the c. 3430 Ma Fig Tree Gneiss and predates the older-than-3314 Ma Limestone Shear Zone; part
of Emu Pool Supersuite.

Type area: A north–south section, 4.3 km west of Trig
Well (between MGA 2 01900E 76 26950N and MGA
201850E 7627350N); low rocky hills with scattered rock
pavements.

Fig Tree Gneiss
(ATAft-mgtn, ATAft-mgni)

Lithology: Mixed felsic–mafic quartzofeldspathic
banded gneiss, strong and pervasive S–C mylonite
fabric, flaser structures; thin concordant gneissic tonalite,
granodiorite, and monzogranite bodies; foliated discordant
metamorphosed gabbro–diorite bodies and amphibolite
dykes are characteristic of the gneiss.

Derivation of name: Fig Tree Well (MGA 807390E
7645006N) on MARBLE BAR.
Distribution: On MOUNT EDGAR the Fig Tree Gneiss is
exposed in three areas. The smallest lies southeast of the
Moolyella Monzogranite between Yandicoogina Creek,
Limestone Well, and the western boundary of the sheet. A
larger area is bordered by the western boundary and covers
the area between Coondanu Well and Gum Creek Well and
east towards Underwood Well. The largest area occupies

Relationships: The nature of the contact between the
Underwood Gneiss and adjacent Fig Tree Gneiss is masked
by strong later shearing. However, the Underwood Gneiss
protoliths were probably intruded by granitic protoliths of
the c. 3437 Ma Fig Tree Gneiss. The Underwood Gneiss
is intruded by the 3324–3310 Ma Wilina Granodiorite, the
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Nelson, DR, 2000d, 142980: magnetite-bearing monzogranite, Pinnacle
Well, in Compilation of geochronology data, 1999: Geological Survey
of Western Australia, Record 2000/2, p. 172–174.

c. 3315 Ma Kennell Granodiorite, and the 3318–3314 Ma
Chessman Granodiorite. The gneiss partly corresponds
to the D4 Shear Zone of Collins (1989), the Mount Edgar
Mylonite Zone of Sims and Carson (2001), and the Mixed
Zone of the Mount Edgar Shear Zone of Kloppenburg
(2003).

Nelson, DR, 2002a, 169038: biotite–hornblende granodiorite, Outcamp
Bore, in Compilation of geochronology data, June 2005 update:
Geological Survey of Western Australia.
Nelson, DR, 2002b, 169031: biotite tonalite gneiss, Limestone Well, in
Compilation of geochronology data, June 2005 update: Geological
Survey of Western Australia.

Age: No direct dating is available; however, xenocrystic
populations found in the Wilina and Chessman
Granodiorites adjacent to the gneiss yield 3466 to
3464 Ma dates. These are similar to the adjacent Duffer
Formation (GSWA 169041 and 169042, Nelson, 2005a,b).
A c. 3462 Ma metamorphosed gabbro–diorite complex
(Kloppenburg, 2003) intrudes the Underwood Gneiss; part
of Callina Supersuite.

Nelson, DR, 2005a, 169041: foliated biotite granodiorite, Wilina Well,
in Compilation of geochronology data, June 2005 update: Geological
Survey of Western Australia
Nelson, DR, 2005b, 169040: foliated biotite granodiorite, Walline Well,
in Compilation of geochronology data, June 2005 update: Geological
Survey of Western Australia
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Appendix 3

Company data on WAMEX open file for MOUNT EDGAR
as at January 2006
WAMEX (a)
Item no.

Duration

Exploration title

Company

Ashburton–Bangemall base metals – asbestos–
manganese – gold exploration
Lennons Find gold – base metals exploration

Ashburton Exploration, Westfield Minerals

3227

1961−1967

6230

1964−1988

965
2275
895
1944
1943
1114
942
3016
2431
489
3279

1965−1966
1965−1970
1968−1973
1968−1973
1968−1973
1969−1972
1969−1973
1969−1977
1969−1983
1970−1972
1970−1973

5769
829
547

1972−1973
1973−1973
1974−1977

1947

1977−1984

1966

1979−1981

1387

1981−1981

2345
1953

1982−1984
1983−1984

5174
11462

1984−1988
1984−2002

Spinaway copper–zinc exploration
Reedy Creek copper exploration
Abydos nickel–copper exploration
Sandy Creek asbestos exploration
Nullagine base metals exploration
Lightning Ridge copper–molybdenum exploration
Coppin Gap copper–molybdenum exploration
Lionel nickel–copper–platinum–asbestos exploration
Copper Gorge copper–zinc exploration
Police Creek uranium exploration
Yarrie nickel–copper and copper–molybdenum
exploration
Meentheena fluorite exploration
Spinaway Well copper–zinc exploration
Police Creek copper–zinc and copper–molybdenum
exploration
Copper Hills – McPhee Creek gold – base metals
exploration
Gobbos – Reedy Creek copper–molybdenum
exploration
Mount Edgar base metals – platinum–chromite
exploration
Bamboo Creek gold exploration
Wallabirdie Ridge copper–molybdenum–tungsten
exploration
Underwood Well gold exploration
Quartz Circle gold – base metals exploration

6734
4080
7461
4288
5880
6516
7210
6983
9209
10873

1986−1987
1986−1989
1986−1994
1987−1990
1988−1991
1988−1992
1988−1993
1990−1993
1991−1997
1991−2000

Baroona Hill gold exploration
Police Creek gold exploration
Twenty Ounce Gully gold exploration
Yandicoogina gold exploration
Bamboo diamond exploration
Bamboo diamond exploration
Bamboo diamond exploration
Yandicoogina gold – base metals exploration
Coogan gold – base metals exploration
Coogan base metals exploration

10099
8680
8667
8666

1992−1998
1993−1996
1993−1996
1993−1996

Coogan base metals exploration
Bamboo diamond–gold–copper exploration
Coongan gold exploration
Nullagine gold–copper–diamond exploration

8875

1993−1996

8784

1993−1996

10184
10015
10915

1993−1998
1993−1998
1993−2001

Nullagine River base metals – diamond–gold
exploration
Yandicoogina gold – base metals – diamond
exploration
Klondyke East gold exploration
Meentheena gold exploration
Klondyke East gold–diamond exploration

9680
9799
9975
10263

1994−1997
1994−1998
1995−1998
1996−1998

Talga Peak gold exploration
Talga Peak gold exploration
Bridget gold exploration
Turner River diamond exploration
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Centenary International Mining, Cominco Exploration,
Project Mining Corporation, Research Exploration and
Management, Serem Australia, Westfield Australia
CRA exploration
Conwest Australia
Pickands Mather
Mimets Exploration
Alcoa of Australia, Antelope Exploration
Newmont Holdings, Newmont
Australian Anglo American
Australian Anglo American
Australian Ores and Minerals
Western Mining Corporation
Australian Anglo American, Kitchener Mining,
Woodsreef Mines
Meentheena Fluorite
Western Mining Corporation
Esso Australia
BHP Minerals, Dampier Mining
Amax Australia, Amax Iron Ore Corporation
CSR Limited
Carpentaria Exploration
Kalgoorlie Southern Gold Mines
Kennecott Exploration Australia, Noranda Australia
Clackline Refractories, Goldfields Exploration, Herald
Resources, Pancontinental Mining, RGC Exploration
Intercontinental Gold and Minerals
Minsaco Resources
Nullabor Prospecting
Callina
Randolph Resources
Randolph Resources
Alkane Exploration, Randolph Resources
Mr. A. H. Gates
Compass Resources, Great Southern Mines
Bacome, Compass Resources, CRA exploration,
Great Southern Mines
Compass Resources, Great Southern Mines
Vigen
Compass Resources
Alkane Exploration, Navana Mines, Normandy
Exploration
Normandy Exploration, Ocean Resources
Mr W. R. Jones, Target Minerals Australia
CRA Exploration
Normandy Exploration
CRA Exploration, Lynas Gold, Mr G. E. Mullan,
Stockdale Prospecting
Compass Resources
Compass Resources
Greater Pacific Gold
Stockdale Prospecting
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Appendix 3 (continued)
WAMEX (a)
Item no.

Duration

Exploration title

Company

Stockdale Prospecting
Mr M. G. Stubbs
Stockdale Prospecting
De Beers Australia Exploration, Sons of Gwalia,
Stockdale Prospecting
De Beers Australia Exploration Stockdale Prospecting
De Beers Australia Exploration
Stockdale Prospecting
De Beers Australia Exploration Stockdale Prospecting
De Beers Australia Exploration
Hira Mining, Rio Tinto Exploration
De Beers Australia Exploration

10510
10787
11419
11091

1996−1999
1996−1999
1997−2000
1997−2001

Nullagine diamond exploration
Yandicoogina gold exploration
Nullagine – exposed Pilbara diamond exploration
Exposed Pilbara – Pilton diamond exploration

11104
11363
10990
11294
11316
11220
11225

1997−2001
1997−2001
1999−2000
1999−2001
1999−2001
1999−2001
1999−2001

Exposed Pilbara diamond exploration
Exposed Pilbara diamond exploration
Warrawagine diamond exploration
Exposed Pilbara diamond exploration
Exposed Pilbara diamond exploration
Nullagine River diamond exploration
Warrawagine diamond exploration

NOTE:

(a):

WAMEX is the Department of Industry and Resources’ Western Australian mineral exploration database of statutory open-file exploration reports held at Mineral House,
100 Plain Street, East Perth, WA 6004.
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WILLIAMS, BAGAS

The MOUNT EDGAR 1:100 000 sheet in the northeastern Pilbara Craton straddles the
boundary between the Paleoarchean to Mesoarchean East Pilbara Terrane and the
unconformably overlying Neoarchean Fortescue Group that occupies the Northeast Pilbara
Sub-basin of the Fortescue Basin. The Paleoproterozoic felsic Bridget Suite intrudes both
tectonic units. These Explanatory Notes describe the stratigraphy, structure, tectonic
evolution, and mineralization of the area. The East Pilbara Terrane, which is
basement for the whole area, is represented by the large, domical
Mount Edgar and Corunna Downs Granitic Complexes,
surrounded by the smaller, intervening Marble Bar, Kelly,
and McPhee greenstone belts. The supercrustal rocks of
the greenstone belt are unevenly divided between the
older, widespread Pilbara Supergroup (Kelly and
Warrawoona Groups) and younger De Grey Supergroup
(Gorge Creek Group). Volcano-sedimentary rocks of the
Fortescue Group encompass the five formations between,
and including, the basal Mount Roe Basalt and Maddina
Formation. MOUNT EDGAR has recorded gold production
and has been explored for base metals (copper, lead, zinc),
fluorite, chrysotile, diamond, and uranium.
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ñEMke-gg

GORGE CREEK BASIN

ñFOk-b

ñWAa-b

ñCEbi-gm
ñWAd-f

ñWAp-f

ñKEs-cc
ñKEe-b

2 km

ñFOr-b
ñGC-xci-s

Meenthe
ena

Cleland Supersuite

Centro

Dalton Suite
Sulphur Springs Group

Hardey Formation

FORTESCUE BASIN

ñFOh-xs-f
ñFOhb-fr

Bamboo Creek Member

ñFOr-b

Mount Roe Basalt

Cleaverville Formation

ñGCf-stq

Farrel Quartzite

ñSSb-xs-f

Budjan Creek Formation

ñWA-mwa

ñWAp-fntt

PANORAMA FORMATION: felsic volcanic rock; local sedimentary rock; metamorphosed (Section only)
Felsic volcaniclastic rocks; includes debris-flow deposits, autobreccia, agglomerate, and tuffaceous rocks;
minor chert; local basaltic andesite; metamorphosed
Felsic tuffaceous volcaniclastic rocks; minor agglomerate and volcanic breccia; metamorphosed

c. 3435Ê3430 Ma
c. 3440 Ma

ñTAla-mggn

ñWAa-uk

ñWAa-mapt

ñWAa-mwa

ñWAa-xc-sd

ñTAft-mgtn

ñTAft-mgtn

ñWAa-mod

APEX BASALT: basalt, komatiitic basalt, serpentinized peridotite; local dolerite sills; minor felsic volcaniclastic rocks and chert; metamorphosed
Komatiite, with pyroxene spinifex texture; local talcÊcarbonate rock; metamorphosed
Serpentinite and tremoliteÊserpentineÊtalcÊcarbonate rock; after peridotite
Medium-grained amphibolite and amphibolitic schist; derived from basalt and dolerite
Chert; white, grey, and blueÊblack layered; locally massive blueÊgrey; local banded iron-formation, fuchsitic quartzite, and graphitic schist; metamorphosed
Metadolerite; fine- to coarse-grained amphibolite and amphibolite schist

ñWAd-mbms

ñWAd-mfds

ñWAd-mhs

DUFFER FORMATION: felsic volcanic rock; local basalt, chert, and felsic schist; metamorphosed (Section only)
Mafic schist derived from komatiitic basalt
Quartzofeldspathic and quartzÊmuscoviteÊbiotiteÊandalusiteÊstaurolite schist; sheared dacitic lava
and felsic volcaniclastic rocks
Interlayered psammitic and pelitic schist; metamorphosed shale, siltstone, and sandstone

>3462 Ma
c. 3465 Ma

ñSRmn-gm

ñSRmo-gm Moolyella Monzogranite
ñSRmn-gm Mondana Monzogranite

ñCEbi-gm
ñCEbi-gm
ñCEbu-gm

ñCEbu-gm
Bishop Creek Monzogranite
Bulgarina Monzogranite

ñEMzu-gg

ñEMch-gt

ñEMwa-gt

ñEMml-gg

ñEMgo-gg

ñEMco-gg

ñEMce-mgg

ñEMjo-gg

ñKEc-b

Charteris Basalt

ñEMmu-gm

ñEMca-gmp

ñKEw-f

Wyman Formation

ñEMke-gg

ñEMda-gr

ñKEe-b

Euro Basalt

ñWAp-f

Panorama Formation

ñWAa-b

Apex Basalt

ñWAd-f

Duffer Formation

ñWAm-b

Mount Ada Basalt

ñEMzu-gg
ñEMch-gt
ñEMwa-gt
ñEMml-gg
ñEMmu-gm
ñEMca-gmp
ñEMgo-gg
ñEMco-gg
ñEMke-gg
ñEMda-gr
ñEMce-mgg
ñEMjo-gg
ñEMwi-gg

ñTAft-mgni

LADY ADELAIDE ORTHOGNEISS: orthogneiss derived from granodiorite;
leucocratic; fine to medium grained
FIG TREE GNEISS: banded tonalite, granodiorite and local trondhjemite,
monzogranite, and syenogranite gneiss and migmatite
Banded tonalite, granodiorite, monzogranite and syenogranite gneiss
and migmatite; numerous mafic xenoliths

ñTAla-mggn

Black Range Dolerite Suite

ñSRmo-gm

Cleland Supersuite

De Grey Supergroup
Sulphur
Springs
Group Gorge Creek Group

Split Rock Supersuite

ñBL-od

GORGE CREEK BASIN

Kylena Formation

ñEMwi-gg

Zulu Granodiorite
Chimingadgi Trondhjemite
Walgunya Trondhjemite
Mullugunya Granodiorite
Munganbrina Monzogranite
Carbana Monzogranite
Gobbos Granodiorite
Coppin Gap Granodiorite
Kennell Granodiorite
Davit Syenogranite
Chessman Granodiorite
Joorina Granodiorite
Wilina Granodiorite

ñTAla-mggn

PILBARA CRATON

Fortescue Group

Mount Bruce Supergroup

PILBARA CRATON
East Pilbara Terrane

Kelly Group

PALEOARCHEAN

ñFOk-b

ñTAft-mgtn

ñTAla-mggn Lady Adelaide Orthogneiss
ñTAft-mgtn Fig Tree Gneiss
ñCLun-mgtn

Underwood Gneiss

For further details, refer to main reference

ñCLun-mgtn
ñCLun-mgtn
ñCLho-gnap

ñCLho-gnap
UNDERWOOD GNEISS: banded tonalite, granodiorite, and monzogranite
gneiss and migmatite; strongly sheared, SÊC mylonite fabric
HOMEWARD BOUND GRANITE: porphyritic microgranite and microgranodiorite; mainly in subvolcanic intrusions; euhedral feldspar and
quartz phenocrysts, typically in a dark grey, fine-grained to
glassy matrix; metamorphosed

ñWAm-mut
MOUNT ADA BASALT
Fine-grained amphibolite; locally schistose; metamorphosed basalt; includes minor metachert and metamorphosed ultramafic rocks
Serpentinized komatiite and peridotite; includes talcÊserpentineÊtremoliteÊcarbonate rock

ñKEw-fr
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WAROX
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MINEDEXÝ*

MAY 2003

Dept of Industry and Resources

WAMIN

MAY 2003

Dept of Industry and Resources

MINERAL AND ROCK COMMODITY GROUPS

Topographic nomenclature

Stratabound volcanic and sedimentary
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Stratabound sedimentary
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Yard
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Rockhole.................................................................................................................

Rockhole
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Spring......................................................................................................................
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pipeline

Molybdenum.......................................................................................

Tank

Abandoned.............................................................................................................

(abd)

Mining centre..........................................................................................................

YANDICOOGINA

Mining locality.........................................................................................................

Lennons Find

Mine, abandoned mine, mineral deposit, mineral occurance or deposit.........

Expectation
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YILGALONG

BRAESIDE

2955

3055
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GESMAR

MARCH 2003

Landgate

GEONOMA

2003
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Landgate and GSWA field survey
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1:100Ý000 maps shown in black
1:250Ý000 maps shown in brown
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* GSWA and DoIR databases can be viewed online (www.doir.wa.gov.au/aboutus/geoviewÝÊ launch.asp) or can be downloaded from the GSWA Data
and Software Centre (www.doir.wa.gov.au/GSWA/downloadcentre)

MN

Asbestos, serpentine (chrysotile).....................................................

Pool

Dam

MOUNT EDGAR

2855
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Well

MARBLE BAR

2755
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Copper................................................................................................

Bore

NORTH SHAW
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Agency

MINERAL AND ROCK COMMODITIES

Yard.........................................................................................................................
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Data Source
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Theme

WODGINA
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OPERATING STATUS AND SITE IDENTIFICATION NUMBER
Operating mine

e.g. 4057

Abandoned mine

e.g. 3911

Mineral deposit

e.g. 4620

Mineral occurrence or prospect

e.g. 4770

Mineral occurrences and numbers are from the GSWA WAMIN database.
* Larger symbols represent mines or deposits also in the DoIR MINEDEX database.

Compiled by IR Williams 2001Ê2005 and L Bagas 2001
Geology by IR Williams 1998Ê2001 and L Bagas 2001
Geochronology interpreted from external sources (listed below) and GSWA data (published and in preparation).
Some GSWA geochronology may come from samples obtained on adjoining map sheets. GSWA geochronology
data are available online at http://www.doir.wa.gov.au/aboutus/geoview launch.asp or on disk (Compilation of
geochronology data Ê updated as required).
Geochronology by:
(1) Wyatt, BA, et al., 2001, AGSOÊGA Record 2001/37, p. 203Ê210.
(2) Blake, TS, et al., 2004, Precambrian Research, v. 133, p. 143Ê173.
(3) Arndt, NT, et al., 1991, Australian Journal of Earth Sciences, v. 38, p. 261Ê281.
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(5) Thorpe, RI, et al., 1992, Precambrian Research, v. 114, p. 169Ê189.
(6) Barley, ME, and Pickard, AL, 1999, Precambrian Research, v. 96, p. 41Ê62.
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ñWAa-mod
Relative movement on fault;

Tumbiana Formation

East Pilbara Terrane

ñWA-musr

Serpentinite; serpentineÊtalc schist
Calc-silicate gneiss; banded quartzÊclinopyroxeneÊplagioclaseÊhornblende rock
QuartzÊsillimaniteÊbiotiteÊmuscoviteÊgarnet schist
TremoliteÊchloriteÊserpentine schist
Amphibolite; includes amphibolite schist

ñWAp-fnv

ñFO-ow
Dolerite dyke or sill
Norite dyke

ñFOh-sgp

ìBG-gmh
ñKEw-fr

ñCLun-mgtn

ñFOt-xb-k

Emu Pool Supersuite

ñWA-mlsl
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ñFOkm-kts
ñFOkm-kts

ñFOh-sta

ñFOr-b

cline

Gorge Creek Group

De Grey Supergroup
Emu Pool Supersuite

ARCHEAN
FORTESCUE BASIN

ñWAm-mba
ñWAm-mut

Maddina Formation

ñGCe-ca

Kelly Group

ñWA-mkqn

Contours
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Mineral lineation, showing trend and plunge

ñFOti-bntt

ñFOhb-fr

od
ñEMke-gg

ñWAa-mod
ñWAa-mod

ñWAm-mba

ñFOm-b

STRELLEY POOL CHERT: white, grey, and blueÊblack layered chert; local wavy laminated chert, partly silicified bedded carbonate rocks, sandstone,
and felsic volcaniclastic rocks; chert and carbonate rocks are locally stromatolitic; metamorphosed

Industrial mineral

Watercourse with ephemeral pool or waterhole.................................................

Lineation, unspecified, showing trend and plunge

ñFOh-sfv

ìBG-gnph

ñFOkm-kts
ñCLun-mgtn

ñKEe-zc

ñKEe-ccb

EURO BASALT: basalt, komatiitic basalt, serpentinized peridotite; local dolerite sills; minor felsic volcaniclastic rocks and chert; metamorphosed (Section only)
Silicified meta-ultramafic volcanic rock
Pillowed basalt; locally includes massive basalt, dolerite, and komatiitic basalt; metamorphosed
Komatiitic basalt, massive and pillowed lavas and subvolcanic intrusions; local pyroxene spinifex texture; metamorphosed
Chert; white, grey, and blueÊblack layered; locally massive blueÊgrey; metamorphosed
BlueÊblack hydrothermal chert; in veins

Vein and hydrothermal

Contour line, 20 metre interval.............................................................................
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ñWAa-mod
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DIAGRAMMATIC SECTIONS

ñFO-od

ñKEe-ccb

WYMAN FORMATION
Porphyritic rhyolite and rhyodacite; local felsic volcaniclastic rocks; metamorphosed
Felsic volcaniclastic rocks; includes debris-flow deposits, autobreccia, volcanic breccia, and tuffaceous rocks; metamorphosed
Felsic volcanic sandstone interbedded with siltstone, chert, carbonaceous mudstone, and basalt; metamorphosed
Chert; metamorphosed
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strike and dip estimated from aerial photography
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Felsic volcanic siltstone; tuffaceous; metamorphosed
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MOOLYELLA MONZOGRANITE: muscoviteÊbiotite monzogranite, medium grained; massive to weakly foliated
MONDANA MONZOGRANITE: massive leucocratic monzogranite; very fine to medium grained; quartz-rich, minor biotite;
equigranular to sparsely feldspar porphyritic; weakly metamorphosed
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Polymictic, poorly sorted pebble conglomerate; locally includes sandstone, wacke, siltstone, and shale
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MOUNT ROE BASALT: basaltic volcanic rocks; local volcaniclastic and siliciclastic rocks
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HARDEY FORMATION
Polymictic, matrix-supported cobble to boulder conglomerate; includes sandstone, siltstone, and wacke;
discontinuous thick-bedded grey shale units in upper parts
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Bamboo Creek Member: rhyolite, rhyodacite, and dacite in flows and subvolcanic intrusions; alkali feldspar and quartz phenocrysts;
volcanic breccia, welded ignimbrite, with accretionary lapilli; resedimented pyroclastic deposits
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ZULU GRANODIORITE: metamorphosed biotite granodiorite; local tonalite and monzogranite; medium to coarse grained, weakly foliated
Granitic rock with numerous mafic and ultramafic xenoliths; metamorphosed
CHIMINGADGI TRONDHJEMITE: biotite trondhjemite; medium grained, massive, seriate textured; weakly metamorphosed
Hybrid amphibole-rich granitic rock with mafic and ultramafic xenoliths; metamorphosed
WALGUNYA TRONDHJEMITE: quartz-rich biotite trondhjemite; medium to coarse grained; metamorphosed
MULLUGUNYA GRANODIORITE: biotiteÊhornblende granodiorite; medium grained, weakly foliated; metamorphosed
MUNGANBRINA MONZOGRANITE: monzogranite; banded, medium to coarse grained; locally seriate to porphyritic, weakly foliated and metamorphosed
Granitic rock with mafic and ultramafic xenoliths; metamorphosed
CARBANA MONZOGRANITE: biotite monzogranite; feldspar porphyritic; common mafic xenoliths; weakly metamorphosed
Hornblende monzogranite, fine to medium grained, equigranular to slightly porphyritic; metamorphosed
GOBBOS GRANODIORITE: biotite granodiorite and monzogranite, with minor hornblende; medium grained, seriate to locally porphyritic; metamorphosed
Porphyritic quartzÊplagioclase microgranodiorite, minor hornblende; metamorphosed
COPPIN GAP GRANODIORITE: biotite granodiorite and tonalite; medium grained, massive to seriate, weakly foliated; local mafic xenoliths; metamorphosed
Granitic rock with mafic and ultramafic xenoliths; metamorphosed
KENNELL GRANODIORITE: biotiteÊhornblende granodiorite; local monzogranite and tonalite; medium grained; weakly foliated; local mafic
xenoliths and schlieren; weakly metamorphosed
Granitic rock with mafic and ultramafic xenoliths; metamorphosed
DAVITT SYENOGRANITE: muscoviteÊgarnet syenogranite; medium grained, foliated; metamorphosed
CHESSMAN GRANODIORITE: metamorphosed biotite granodiorite and tonalite; medium- to coarse-grained; strongly foliated to gneissic
JOORINA GRANODIORITE: biotite granodiorite; local tonalite and monzogranite; medium- to coarse-grained, locally porphyritic; weakly to
moderately foliated; mafic xenoliths; weakly metamorphosed
WILINA GRANODIORITE: quartz-rich biotite granodiorite and trondhjemite; medium grained; weakly metamorphosed
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Mingah Member: basaltic to andesitic volcaniclastic sandstone and siltstone (common accretionary lapilli), quartz
sandstone, shale, and thin lenticular stromatolitic carbonate units; locally thick basalt flows
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TUMBIANA FORMATION
Meentheena Member: lenticular units of stromatolitic dark-grey siliceous limestone or dolomite within laterally variable
sequences of volcaniclastic sandstone and siltstone (accretionary lapilli), calcareous sandstone, shale, and basalt;
local quartz sandstone and conglomerate
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Kuruna Member: basaltic to andesitic volcaniclastic rocks (common accretionary lapilli), sandstone, siltstone, shale,
and local stromatolitic limestone
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